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As this Edition is intended for the use of Candidates pre- 

paring for University Pass Matriculation and the High 

School Intermediate Examination, the notes have been made 

concise. While the Editor has avoided giving too much 

aid, he has constantly aimed at showing how a passage 

should be construed, and made a reference to the Grammar 

of Mr. Harkness whenever any difficulty presented itself. 

At the suggestion of some friends, it has been thought ad- 

visable to add references to the Grammar of Messrs. Allen 

& Greenough, which, though comparatively unknown in 

Canada, possesses many valuable features as a School book. 

The Fditor is indebted to Smith’s Dictionaries, and to such 

works aS Browne’s Roman Literature and Crutwell’s Roman 

Literature, for the matter in the Introduction. To Peile’s 

Greek and Latin Etymology he is under obligations for 

many derivations in the Vocabulary. 

Sr. CATHARINES Couu. INSTITUTE. 

Auyust 9th, 1881. 
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LIFE OF CASAR. 
<== SSS 

1 Caius Julius Cesar was born on the 12th of July, 
21005B.C. The gens Julia was not only one of the oldest of 
the Roman genies, (deriving its origin from Tilus, son of 
Aineas), but also one of the most honoured. Many of its 
members figure in the consuiar annals of Roman history. 
Little is known of Ceesar’s father, called also C. Julius 
Cesar, except that he held at some time or other the 
office of praetor, and that he died suddenly at Pisa, 84 
B.C. To Aurelia, the mother, who seems to have been a 
woman of lofty ambition and a firm believer in the noble 
destiny of her son, was entrusted the educition of the 
youthful Cesar. Instructed by M. Antonius Gripho, a 
Gaul, he soon became proficient in Rhetoric, Philosophy 
and Greek, at that time regarded as the subjects of a 
liberal education. He soon gave proofs of genius by 
composing Laudes Herculis and Gidipus, poems written in 
early youth. Hisaunt Julia was married to Ὁ. Marius, and 
to this Czesar owes his appointment to the office of flamen 
dialis or priest of Jove at the early age of fourteen. By 
virtue of this office he became a member of the sacred college 
and the recipient of a handsome income. He was soon after 
betrothed to Cossutia, a wealthy heiress, but the death 
of his father, whose wishes he appears to have especially 
consulted in forming this engagement, was a pretext 

1Fivery Roman citizen had regularly three names, denoting the indivi- 
‘dual, the gers, and the fumilia. Thus in Caius Julius Cesar; Catus, the 
praenomen, marked the individual; Julius, the nomen, designated the 
gens or house; Cesar, was the cognomen, or family name Sometimes an 
agnomen was added for honorary distinction as Africanus te P. Cornelius 
Scipio. 

*Mommsen (Hist. of Rome, Vol. III., 15,) argues that Ceasar was born 
102 B.C. His main reason for assigning this as the date of Cesar’s birth, 
is, that the lez annals, which prescribed the min*mum age at which a 
citizen could hold certain offices, was observed in Czesar’s case. This law 
ordered that no one could hold the quaestorsh’p before he was 34 years of 
age; the aedileship, before 37 ; the praetorship, before 41; the consulship, 
before 43. By referring to the chronological table the plausibility of the 
argument will appear. In answer to this we may say: (1) the law was not 
always observed ; (2) Suetonius makes Cesar 16 years of age when he lost 

his father; Plutarch, Suetonius and Appian, represent Cesar as 56 when 
die was assassinated, 

J 



rd LIFE OF CAISAR. 

for breaking up the betrothal. In the next year he sued 
for ‘and obtained the hand of Cornelia, daughter of L. 
Cornelius Cinna, the leader of the popular party and 
the avowed opponent of Sylla. The dictator looked with 
displeasure on Ceesar. When the remnants of the Marian 
party were being persecuted with relentless cruelty, it 
was hardly to be expected that the nephew of Marius ad 
son-in-law of Cinna would escape. Sylla demanded that 
Ceesar should divorce Cornelia and marry Afmilia, the step- 
daughter of the dictator. But this Cesar refused to do. 
When all Rome was submissively bowing in awe to the 
rod of the autocratic Sylla, one was found whom neither 
his threats could deter nor his promises cajole. Cesar 
knew well the danger he was incurring in thwarting the 
will of the dictator, and made up his mind to face 10. 
Through the intercession of his kinsman, Aurelius Cotta, 
he obtained from Sylla a reluctant pardon, but finding it 
unsafe to remain at Rome, he went to the East, and 
fought his first campaign under M. Minucius Thermus. 
At the siege of Mitylene, in Lesbos, he gained the civic 
crown for having saved the life of a Roman citizen. After 
a brief stay at the court of Nicomedes, of Bithynia, he 
enlisted again under P. Servilius, who was prosecuting 
the war against the pirates in Cilicia, when the news of 
Sylla’s death (78 B.C.) led him to return home. The 
tactics that Czesar adepted in furthering the interests of 
his party, soon led him to be regarded as its leader. To 
show the corruption of the Senatorial and Syllan faction, 
by carrying on prosecutions against some of its chief men, 
was now his object. Although only twenty-two years of age, 
he indicted Cn. Dolabella for extortion (res repetundae) 
when governor of Macedonia. Since the courts at that 
time were filled with creatures of Sylla’s choice, and hope- 
lessly corrupt, it was not to be expected that Cesar 
would obtain the condemnation of one of the Senatorial 
faction. He was opposed in this cause by Hortensius, 
then the most celebrated of Roman jurists. Although 
Ceesar lost the cause he advocated, this did not det_r him 
from indicting C. Antonius next year for a similar offence 
when governor of Achaia. The ambition of Cesar at this 
time was to be the first of Roman orators, for in this 
way alone could he hope to gain power and influence for 
the popular party. Since his political opponents were in 

ae 



LIFE OF CHSAR. 3 

command of the armies, and usurped all the military offices, 
every avenue to fame in that direction was blocked up to 
the aspiring Cesar. To improve his oratory he resolved 
to go to the school of Molo, in Rhodes, at that time the 
great resort for young Romans. On the voyage Cesar’s 
vessel was captured by the pirates near Pharmacussa (now 
Fermaco), one of the Sporades. He was detained for forty 
days, and was not released till a ransom of fifty talents 
{about £10,000) was paid. During his stay with these law- 
less marauders, he is said to have joined in their sports, and 
jestingly to have told them that when once liberated he 
would have them crucified—a threat which he afterwards 

‘ made good ; for landing near Miletus he collected a small 
fleet, captured them, and brought them to Pergamus where 
they were executed. He stayed at the school of Molo for 
¢wo years. When absent from Rome he was elected Pon- 
tifex, and this necessitated his return home. Weare safe 
in saying that he was closely watching the course of events, 
and ready to avail himself of the first opportunity of ad- 
vancing his own ambition and the interests of his political 
followers. Events were gradually shaping themselves into 
a reaction against the policy of Sylla The year 70 B.C. 
was marked by the first consulship of Cn. Pompey and 
Licinius Crassus. These began a reform of the Syllan 
constitution by restoring the rights of the tribunes and 
of the censors, and by remodelling the senate. By this 
bill Pompey lost the adherence of the extreme aristocratic 
party, and had it not been for his subsequent success, 
would not have been able to surmount the defection. 
Czesar warmly supported these measures, and from this 
time we may trace his gradual rise into power and the 
growth of the cause he had espoused. In 68 B.C. he 
became guaestor, by virtue of which he was entitled to a 
seat im the senate. During this year he lost his wife Cornelia 
ane his aunt Julia, the widow of Οὐ. Marius. As quaestor 
he accompanied Antistius Vetus into Farther Spain (His- 
pania Ulterior), and took up his residence at Corduba (now 
Cordova). One of the chief duties of the praetor was to 
attend the provincial assizes (conventus), and settle the 
disputes of the provincials. In this capacity he displayed 
a spirit of equity and moderation in striking contrast to 
the rapacity of his predecessors, whose conduct had made 
the Roman name a by-word for avarice and cruelty. 
. 
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The friendship of Pompey was further cemented by the 
marriage of Pompeia, Pompey’s cousin. Pompey was 
then fast becoming the idol of the Roman people. The 
Gabiman law (lex Gabinia) gave him extraordmary powers, 
Wei Ὁ} whole Roman fleet was placed at his disposal 
to clear the sea of the buccaneers who infested the Mediter- 
ranean and preyed onthe Roman shipping. So successful 
was he that within three months the whole of the pirates. 
were driven out of the inland seas of Southern Europe. 
This expeditious mode of dealing with these sea-robbers. 
led to his appointment in 66 B.C. to the command of the 
Mithridatic war which was dragging out its slow length and 
baffling the energy of the Roman armies. The lex Manilia, 
by which Pompey was appointed, was warmly supported 
by Ceesarand Cicero. During the next year (65 B.C.) 
Ceesar was elected ewrule aedile, and while holding this 
office he increased his popularity as well as his debts by 
extravagant expenses incurred in providing gladiatoriak 
shows and costly games to gratify the tastes of the popu- 
lace. The trophies of Marius, which had been destroyed 
by Sylla, were replaced, and the inscriptions recounting 
the victories of Aquae Sextiae, Campi Raudii, and over 
Jugurtha, we may rest assured, would recall to many a 
veteran the name of the greatest soldier of the age, the 
deliverer of Italy and the sturdy supporter of plebeian 
rights. This bold step of Cesar was one, ameng his 
many attempts, to assert the rights of his cause. The 
year 63 B.C. is noted for the Consulship of Cicero and 
the outbreak of the Catilinarian conspiracy. Czsar 
was then pontifec maximus. On the trial of the 
conspirators Cesar spoke in favor of perpetual imprison- 
ment as a punishment due to the revolutionists, and 
would have convineed the Senate had not Cato and Cicero 
advocated the death penalty. Cesar was then advocating 
what was strictly the legal penalty, since the people, not 
the Senate, had the power to pass the sentenve of death 
ona Roman citizen. Soon after the defeat of Catiline 
at Pistoria, 62 B.C., one Vettius, a spy of Cicero's, 
accused Czesar of being implicated in the conspiracy and 
offered to produce a letter proving the statement, but in 
a full Senate Cesar was acquitted. In 62 B.C. he was 
Praetor and supported Metellus Nepos, the Tribune, in 
carrying several laws over the head of the Senatorial 
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party. ‘The wild scenes of political commotion in the 
Roman Assembly show how inadequate the Senate was to 
control the body politic. Government by the Senate 
was unable to save Rome from destruction and Cesar, 
when he saw this, had to break with it, the only alternative 
left him. On resigning his Praetorship he went as Pro- 
praetor to Spain. His debts at that time were enormous, 
and he was threatened with detention at Rome because 
he was unable to pay them. Crassus came to his 
assistance and Cesar assumed the government of the 
province. He conquered the Lusitanians and Gallae- 
cians, whe were stiil unsubdued, and the booty he gained 
from these two campaigns enabled him to pay some of his 
debts, while his liberality to the soldiers gained their 
support. He returned and found that Pompey had broken 
with the Senatorial party after his return from Asia 
{62 B.C.), because they refused to sanction what he had 
done in the Mithridatic war. Cesar, Pompey and 
Crassus entered into what was called the First triwmvirate, 
a term which is misleading and inaccurate. Pompey may 
be said te have represented the aristocratic classes, 
Crassus the moneyed interest, while Csar was the 
exponent of the popular cause. By the influence of his 
two colleagues Cesar obtained the Consulship for the 
year 59 B.C. with M. Calpurnius Bibulus as his col- 
league, a son-in-law of Cato, and an cbstinate opponent 
of Ceesar’s party. One of the first acts of Cesar was to 
propose an Agrarian Bill, by which the Campanian 
lands were to be divided among the people  Bibulus 
refused to sanetion it and as the Senate could not be 
conveked without the assent of both Consuls, Cesar 
brought it up in the popular Assembly. After it was 
passed, and the Senate compelled to adopt it, Caesar 
followed up tkis movement by cbtaining from the people 
a full ratification of Pompey’s acts in the East. To 
conciliate the Equites, who formed a large body of the 
publicani, he remitted one-third of the money they had 
agreed to pay as taxes tothe treasury, Before giving up 
his consulship he laid plans for the continuance of his 

1The Romans applied the term trivmviri to a body who openly assumed 
political power, whereas th first triumvirate was formed for mutual 
support by a secret combjuativu, 
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power. The Senate had assigned to him the sup- 
erintendence of forests and public pastures of Italy, 
an insignificant office, which gave him no influence and 
little remuneration. Vatinius, the Tribune, proposed a 
Bill by which Cesar was invested with proconsular 
power for jive years over the Gauls and Ilyricum with 
the command of two legions. Pompey and Crassus both 
supported the Bill. The marriage of Julia, Czesar’s 
daughter, and Pompey, further cemented the union 
between these two men. Cicero and Cato were the only 
men of any note who were not directly or indirectly under 
Ceesar’s power. The prosecution of Clodius for his con- 
nection with the mysteries of Bona Dea led Cicero to 
break with the popular party, and the counter indict- 
ment against Cicero for violating the law in causing 
Roman citizens to be put to death without a regular trial 
caused his exile in 58 B.C. Cato was the stern advo- 
cate of senatorial rights. No charge could be brought 
against him. Of all the Romans of that time perhaps he 
alone was untainted and above suspicion. He was en- 
trusted with a state commission to annex Cyprus to the 
Roman Empire and remained there for two years. With 
Cicero in Thessalonica, Cato in Cyprus, Crassus and 
Pompey pledged to a policy of non-interference, Clodius 
became master of Rome. At this time Casar left for 
Gaul. Events there required his presence. The Helvetii, 
% nation who occupied modern Switzerland, had de- 
termined to settle in Gaul, and were making a western 
migration for this purpose. Cassar, with remarkable 
activity, appeared with his legions on the scene of action 
and in a terrible battle fought at Bibracte (now Autun, 
in Burgundy,) defeated them with frightful slaughter. 
The scattered remnant who survived that fearful carnage 
retreated home, completely broken and discomfited. 
The Aedui who dwelt on the west of the Saone being hard 
pressed by the Suevi, a German nation, invited him to 
assist them. At Basle, the Germans were routed. 
These two victories, gained during the first year of his 
command in Gaul, not only secured for him prestige at 
Rome, but taught the Gauls the terrible power and 
indomitable courage of the Roman armies. At the 
conclusion of each campaign, Cesar went into 
Cisalpine Gaul, to attend the district courts (con- 
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ventus) and keep up communication with Rome. He 
JSfxed his headquarters at Lucca, in Liguria, and there 
he generally remained during the winter. In the year 
57 B.C., a strong Confederacy of the Belgic tribes was 
formed against him. He defeated them in several en- 
gagements, the chief of which was fought at the River 
Sabis (now Sambre) against the Nervi. So decisive was 
this victory, that out of sixty thousand men, only five 
thousand survived. His third campaign did not begin 
till late in the year (56 B.C), since he was detained in 
Northern Italy by the state of matters at Rome. At 
Lucea, in April, Pompey and Crassus held a conference 
with him for the continuance of his command for five 
years after the expiry of his first term, which would end 
in 54 B.C. Caius Trebonius had already caused a Bill 
(lex Trebonia) to be passed sanctioning this and assigning 
Syria to Crassus, Spain to Pompey, Gaul to Cesar. 
During the latter part of this year Ceasar defeated the 
Veneti in North-western Gaul, in a great naval battle. In 
the next year (55 B.C.), he crossed the Rhine, but only re- 
mained eighteen days on the German side of the river. 
Later in the summer he made his first expedition against 
Britain, but only remained a few days on the island. In his 
fifth campaign (54 B.C.), with large forces he crossed the 
channel and after defeating the Britons under Cassivela- 
unus, he penetrated as far as St. Albans, in Hertford- 
shire. He returned to find his daughter, Julia, the wife 
of Pompey, dead. Thus was broken the strongest link 
of the chain that bound these two triumvirs. In his next 
campaign he crossed the Rhine a second time, to punish 
the Germans who supported the Treviri in the revolt, but 
he soon, however, returned without gaining any advan- 
tage. The death and defeat of Crassus at Charrae, in this 
year caused a break in the triumvirate. The campaign of 
52 B.C. was a most arduous one. Under Vercingetorix 
all the Gallic nations arose simultaneously. He, of all the 
leaders Caesar had yet encountered. possessed the greatest 
ability. The Gauls were defeated at Alesia, and this 
victory was so complete that little remained to be done 
during the next two years to complete the total subjuga- 
tion of Gaul. An estrangement-had taken place between 
Pompey and Casar in the year 52 B.C. The brilliant 
successes of Cesar in Gaul had, no doubt, filled the 

4 ‘i ‘ 
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emulous mind of Pompey with envy. The only course 
Pompey had, was to champion the party of the Senate and 
obtain its control. In the year 49 B.C. the Consuls were 
L. Lentulus and C. Marcellus, both in the interest of 
Pompey. The object of the Senate was to get Caesar to 
give up his command. Cesar sent a letter to the Senate 
offering to do so, provided that Pompey would disband 
his legions: warm debates in the Senate followed, 
Under the direction of Metellus Scipio and Cato, the 
Senate declared Caesar a public enemy, and on the 6th 
January, 49 B.C., a Bill was passed giving unlimited 
power to the consuls. Marcus Antonius and Q. Cassius 
Longinus, the tribunes, who opposed this measure, fled 
to Cesar for refuge. Under the plea of guarding the 
sacred rights of the tribunes, Cesar crossed the Rubicon, 
and entered Ariminum. Passing southward - through 
Umbria, and Picenum the towns voluntarily surrendered 
until he came to Corfintum, which was defended by 
Domitius Ahenobarbus. This was soon taken by Cesar. 
Pompey had meanwhile fled to Brundusium (17th 
March). Thither Casar followed him, but Pompey 
had taken ship for Greece with two legions before 
Cesar had arrived. By the 1st April Cesar had 
returned to Rome, and was master of Italy. Petreius 
and Afranius, two legates of Pompey, were collecting 
an army in Spain. Near Ilerda (now Lerda) they 
were defeated by Cesar. On his return march he 
stormed and took Massilia which had declared for 
Pompey. While absent from Rome he had been ap- 
pointed dictator on the motion of Aemilius Lepidus, but he 
held the office only eleven days. Pompey was busy raising 
his legions in Greece, whither the Senatorial chiefs flocked 
to his standard. The riches of the East soon enabled him 
to obtain recruits among the revolutionary Greeks who 
were in a state of chronic rebellion against Rome. On 
the 5th of November Cesar landed on the coast of Epirus, 
and marched to Apollonia, while Pompey was at Dyr- 
rachium. During the winter both armies lay inactive on 
the Apsus, A number of transports that landed in the 
spring of 48 B.C., under M. Antonius, augmented the 
forces of Caesar, but even with these Cesar’s forces were 
numerically inferior to those of Pompey, although far 
superior in discipline. After several minor engagements 
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Pempey moved east, and entered Thessaly where. 
he was joined by Metellus Scipio. At Pharsalus, on 
the Enipeus, Cesar and Pompey pitched their camps. 
Pompey’s forees numbered at this time 44,000 men, 
and were (according to Ceesar’s statement) twice the 
number of those opposed to them. Cesar’s trained 
veterans, who for many years had been led to regard their 

- general as invimeible, proved more than a match for the 
raw, undisciplined soldiers of his adversary. On the 9th 
of August Pharselia witnessed the defeat of Pompey and 
an end to the Senatorial government of Rome. Hastily 
flying through the vale of Tempe, Pompey embarked on a 
small boat which took him to Lesbos, Cilicia, Cyprus, and 
finally to Egypt. “He had expected that at the court of 
Ptolemy Dionysius he would have found an asylum, but on 
his arrival at Alexandria he was assassinated by one 
Septimius, who had previously served with him in the war 
against the pirates. Csesar arrived in Egypt a few days 
after the murder, and rewarded the assassin deservedly 
by putting him to death. When Cesar came to Alex- 
andria two parties existed, one supporting Cleopatra, in 
her claims for the throne of Egypt. and the other favor- 
ing her brother Ptolemy Dionysius. During the disturb- 
ances that arose, Cesar, on one oceasion, barely escaped with 
his life. The arrival of a Roman army, however, relieved 
the commander from his perilous position. The party 
opposed to Cleopatra was defeated and the young King 

» was among the slain, after which Cleopatra was installed as 
Queen of Egypt. The party of Pompey was far from 
being subdued. Cn. Pompeius, the son of the great 
commander, Cato, and others had assembled a fleet at 
Corcyra, and sailed to Africa. Pharnaces, son of 
Mithridates, thinking this a favorable opportunity to. 
regain the lost empire of his father, had stirred up Western 
Asia to a war with Rome. Cesar left Egypt in May, 47 
B.C., and soon after defeated Pharnaces at Zela. The 
announcement of this victory was made to the Senate in the 
famous words, veni, vidi, υἱοὶ. Early in July, 47 B.C., he 
entered Rome in triumph. The next step was to meet 
the Pompeians in Africa. He assembled his troops at 
lalybaewm, and about the middle of October, 47 B.C., he 
vached the opposite coast. The troops being unprepared 
tor action Cesar concluded to wait for reinforcements, 
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On the 4th of February, 46 B.C., he fought the 
battle of Thapsus, where the Senatorial army. after a 
terrible struggle, was forced to retreat. After the loss of 
this battle Cato committed suicide at Utica. Cesar, 
after creating a province of Africa, returned to Rome in 
May, 46 B.C., to celebrate his triumphs over Gaul, 
Egypt, Pontus and Numidia,’ after which he published a 
general amnesty to all his opponents. He was appointed 
dictator for ten years, censor for three years, and practi- 
cally became master of the Roman Empire. In this year 
he made a reform in the calendar and brought the civil 
into harmony with the solar year. In Spain Varus, 
Labienus, and the two sons of Pompey had rallied the 
remains of the African forces. Corduba (now Cordova) 
was the headquarters of the Pompeians. Cesar set out 
in September, 46 B.C., but from sickness remained 
inactive till January, 45 B.C., when he defeated them at 
Munda, about 25 miles west of the modern Malaga. 
This sealed the fate of the opposing party. He remained 
in Spain from January to September quenching the 
dying embers of the Pompeian party. During the brief 
period he had to live he set himself to redress the 
grievances of the Roman world. By virtue of his office 
as censor he revised the register of citizens and granted 
the right of franchise to all citizens of Gallia Transpa- 
dana. The codification of the Laws was one of his 
unfulfilled designs. He increased the Senate to 900, 
and entertained the idea of a complete federation of the 
Roman world. His agrarian measures were only partially 
carried out. The month of Quintilis was named Julius 
after him, and his figure was placed on the coins of the 
State The honors given to Cesar were distasteful to the 
nobles, and still more so to the people. The charge of 
alming at regal power was easily made and, at Rome, as 
easily credited. The statues of Cesar, crowned with a 
diadem in the forwm, tended to increase the popular 
suspicion that he aimed at being King. On the 26th of 
January, 44 B.C., at the great festival of the Alban mount, 

1 No mention was made of the civil war, because no Roman could enjoy 
atrinmph over fellow citizens as such. The mention of Numidia was 
because Juba was an independent Prince, and had Thapsus been merely 
a victory over the Pompeians, Numidia would net have been mentioned. 
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by many in the crowd he was hailed as “King.” At the 
Lupercalia, on the 15th of February, Marcus Antonius 
approached the Dictator and offered him a diadem. When 
Cesar put it aside the applause that followed showed the 
feelings of the populace. The presence of Cleopatra with 
her young son Cesarion, tended to stir up the feelings of 
many against him. Soon a conspiracy was on foot. 
The leader of it was M. Junius Brutus, praetor urbanus, 
a nephew of Cato, and one of those who had received 
pardon from Cesar after the battle of Pharsalia. His 
Stoical philosophy had made him a theorist, and he 
was undoubtedly influenced by the sincere but iis- 
taken idea thatthe death of COzsar would bring 
back the republican form of government. Along with 
Brutus was C. Cassius, brother of Q. Cassius Longinus, 
one of the tribunes, who fled to Cesar in 49 E.C. His 
motives were probably personal. About sixty in all were 
in the conspiracy, many of whom were holding offices 
by the favour of Cesar. A meeting of the Senate was 
called for the Ides of March, and this day was fixed for 
the murder. The secret leaked out, and though Cesar had 
several warnings, still he disregarded them. It was 
arranged that Trebonius Cimber should present a petition 
for the recall of his brother from banishment. While 
Cimber was kneeling before Cesar’s feet, Casca struck 
Ceesar with a dagger on the side. This was a signal for 
the others. Cesar fell, pierced with twenty-three 
wounds, at the base of Pompey’s statue, which had been 
erected in memory of Pompey after the battle of 
Pharsalia. 

Character of Cesar.—In his public character, Caesar may 
be viewed under three aspects: as a politician, a soldier, 
and a man of letters. Like Cicero, Casar first entered 
public life at the bar. He soon became the acknow ledged 
leader of the popular party, but unlike the Gracchi and 
Marius, he was averse to revolutionary schemes to further 
the interests of his followers. He contented himself in 
the commencement of his career with undertaking causes 
which showed the oppression practised by the “Roman 
Senate in the case of provincials, and with advocating 
schemes for the benefit of the people. He entertained 
the grand design of making a regular code of Roman law, 
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of a complete distribution of the publicus ager, of giving 
wider and more extended power te the Senate, of a com- 
plete federation of the Roman world, but in the midst of 
his schemes he was cut off without carrying out to their 
full completiou any of the schemes he inaugurated. As 
a soldier, his career was less brilliant than as a statesman. 
Perhaps he was inferior in military genius to Pompey. 
His foresight and caution were, however, of service to 
him in selecting the proper men for his subordinates, and 
never risking a battle without due preparation. The 
rapidity of his movements brought him face to face with 
an enemy before they were aware of his approach. At 
times he was unsuccessful in battle, as at Gergovia and 
Dyrrachium, but his versatile genius enabled him to make 
the most of a temporary defeat. His kind indulgence to 
his soldiers was never made by the sacrifice of discipline. 
In his campaigns he never unnecessarily exposed his 
troops to danger, although he was perfectly regardless of 
the lives of the enemy. As an orator, Cicero says he 
surpassed those who practised no other art. His style is 
the essence of simplicity. He indulges in no poetical 
flourishes like Livy, and does not weary the reader with 
prolix dissertations on virtue and moral excellence like 
Sallust. No military history equals the account of the 
Gallic wars. Nothing of importance has been left unsaid ; 
nothing has been said that could be dispensed with. The 
story is s embellished with geographical descriptions, and de- 
tailed accounts of the customs and manners of the different 
tribes. The fairness with which Cesar states the facts of 
the civil war is strikingly in contrast with the abuse which 
Cicero heaps on his political opponents. 

The Works of Cesar :— 

(1) Extant; (a) Commentarii de Bello Gallico, in seven 
books. This work contains an account of the Con- 
quest of Gaul, from 58 B.C. to 52 B.C. In the 
beginning of the first book we have the Conquest 
of the Helvetii mentioned, while the opening of 
the seventh refers to the death of Clodius as lately 
taking place. An eighth book was added by Aulus 
Hirtius (who fell at “Mutina, 43 B.C.) to complete 
the narrative. 
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(b) Commentarii de Bello Civili, in three books. 
This gives an account of the civil wars down to the 
time of the Alexandrine war. The history of the 
Alexandrine, African and Spanish campaigns were 
afterwards added in three books. Hirtius probably 
wrote the account of the Alexandrine campaign ; 
Oppius, that of the African ; the account of the 
Spanish war was written probably by a centurion 
of Ceesar’s army, according to Niebuhr, who dis- 
covers a change in style and expression from that 
of the other twe accounts. 

(2) Lost Works; (a) Anticato. A reply to Cicero’s 
panegyric ow Cato Uticensis, who fell at Thapsus, 
46 B.C. 

(b) De Aralogia, or as Cicero calls it, De Ratione 
Latime loquendi, dedicated to Cicero and written 
while Caesar was crossing the Alps. 

(6) Libri Auspiciorum er Auguralia, published 
63 B.C. when Czesar was Pontifex maximus. 

(d) De Astris, published also 63 B.C. 
(e) Apothegmata or Dicta Collectanea, a collec- 

tion of witticisms made at different times. 
(f) Poemata, nearly all were written in youth. 

To these belong Uidipus, Laudes Herculis, and Iter, 
(describing his going to Spain in 46 B.C.). 
2 
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IIl.—CHRONOLOGY OF THE TIMES OF CAISAR. 

> 

Dare. | Casar’s Lire. | LireERARY CKHRONOLOEY. CrviL CHRONOLOEY. 

B.C: : 
100 | Birth of Cesar. Pompey and Cicero 

years of age. 
95 Birth of Lucretius. First k 

public appearance of 
Hortensius. 

91 Death of the orator | Livius Drusus proposes 
| Crassus. a bill to enfranchise the 
| Htalians, bué is assas- 

sinated. 
| ‘ 

90 | Lex Julia passes, giving 
the Italians the fram- — 

Ϊ chize Marsie war (é 
| 83 B. C.) Ἢ hag 

88 ; 

| 
! 

| i 
Cicero goes to Rome to | Sylla receives the com- 
hear Molo and Philo. man of the first Mith- 

ridatie ar. Marius 
expelled from Rome 
and goes to Africa. 

Catullus the noet, born.| Return of Marius. Mas- 
sacres of Marius and 
Cinna. Death of Octa- 
viug, the Consul, and 
Antonius, orator. 

Death of Marius in his 
dialis. torian. seventh consulship. 

85 

84 Death of Attius, the |} Conclusion of the Mith- 
Tragic poet. ridatic war. Sylla re- 

turns. 

83 | Cesar marries War against the Marian 
Cornelia. party. 

82 Licinius, the orator,| Sylla proscribes the 
born. leaders of the Marian 

party. 

81 | Cesar pro- Cicero’s oration Pro Sylla dictator. 
scribed. Quinctio. 

80 | Cesar at the} Cicero’s oration pro 
siege of Mity-| Roscio, 

| 

87 

86 | Cesar fiamen | Birth of Sallust, the his- 

lene. 
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CHRONOLOGY, &c.—(Cotitinued). 

Me 

‘B.C. 
. 79 

78 | Cesar returns 
to Rome. 

ie. 97 | Cesar indicts 
Fe Cn. Dolabella 

͵ 76 | Cesar indicts 
C. Antonius. 

| Cesar goes to 
ἔν Rhodes to the 

: School of Mole 

Bea. v4 aay 
. . 

tin ; 

73 | Cesar elected 
Pontiff, and 

| returns to 
Rome. 
Elected Mili- 

, tary Tribune 

ron ae a 

71 

RN > 
70 

$i δ 
Ze 

69 

: 

68 | Cresdt quitstor. 

57 

ἣν : : 
Date. | Casar’s Lire. Literary CHRONOLOGY. 

Cicero goes to Athens 
aud hears Zeno and 
Antiochus. 

Cicero at Rhodes. 

Ν 

Cicero’s return to Roiite. 
Hortensius the chief of 
Roman legal orators. 

Birth of Asinius Polis. 

Birthof Virgil. Ciceto’s 
orations against Verres. 

Circero’s Ἐκ ἂν Pro | Cicero aedile. 
Fonteio an 
cna. 

Pro Cae- 

ἵ 

CiviL CHRONOLOGY. 

Sylla lays down his dic= 
tatorship. 

Death of Sylla: 

Cicero guabvstor of Sicily: 

Third Mithridatic war 
begins, with Lucullus 
in command. 

Mithridates defeated at 
Cyzicus. Commence- 
ment of the Gladiatorial 
war. 

Murder of Sertorius; 

Defeat of Spartacus by 
Crassus. 

Consulship of Pompey 
and Crassus. The lex 
Aurelia passed chosing 
the Judges from the 
Senators, Knights, and 
Tribuni eerarii. 

Lucullus 
defeats Tigranes at 

. Tigranocerta, 
ΜΟῚ 

Lex Gatinia passed ap- 
pointing Pompey to the 
command of the fleet in 
the war against the 
pirates. 
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CHRONOLOGY, &c.—(Continued). 

Date. | C#SaR’s LIFE. 
:.--.... 

BC: 
66 

Cesar cusvulé 
cedile. 

65 

64 

Ceesar pontifex 
Maximus. 

Cesar prvior. 

61 | Cesar propre- 
tor in Spain 

Cesar forms a 
coalition with 
Pompey and 
Crassus, Gall- 
ed First Tri- 
unvirate. 

Cesar Consul. 
Receives the 
Gauls and 
Tllyricum for 
five years, 

Cesar’s _ first 
campaign in 
Gaul. Defeat 
of Ariovistus 
and the Hel- 
vetii. 

60 

59 

6S 

Ceesar’s second 
campaign. 
Defeat of the 
Belge. 

Cesar’s third 
campaign in 
Gaul. Con- 
quest of the 
Veneti. 

57 

56 

ee ee ee Ne eee 

LITERARY CHRONOLOGY. 

Cicero pretor, and de- 
livers orations Pro lege 
Manilia and Pro Clu- 
ent. 

Cicero’s orations. In 
Toga Candida. 

Cicero’s oratio (1) de 
Lege Agraria; (2) Pro 
Rabirio; (3) In Catt 
linam; (4) Pro Murena 

Cieero’s oration Pro 
Sulla. 

Cicero’s oration Pro 
Archia 

Birth of T. Livius, the 
historian. Cicero’s 
oration Pro L. Flacco. 

Cicero goes into banish- 
ment. 

Cicero returns from 
banishment. 

Cicero’s orations (1) Pro 
Sextio ; (2) In Vati- 
nium; (8) De harus- 
picum responsis; (4) 
De Provinetis Consul- 
aribus; (5) Pro M. 
Ceelio "Rufo : (6) Pro 
Cornelio Balbo. 

Crvi1L CHRONOLOGY. 

Lex Manilia passed ap- 
pointed Pompey to a 
command of the Mit 
ridatie war. 

Catiline’s jirst conspiracy 

Pompey reduces Syria: 

Catiline’s second con- 
Spiracy. Birth of 
Augustus. 

Defeat of Catiline αὖ 
Pistoria. Return of 
Pompey. 

Trial and acquittal of 
Clodius. 

The Agrarian bill passed i 
the acts of Pompey 
ratified. 

Clodius tribune of the 
plebs. 

Pompey and Crassus hold 
aconference with Cesar 
at Luca, and arrange 
for a continuance of the 
command. 

ll 
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CHRONOLOGY, &c.—(Continued). 

Date. | C#sar’s Lirs.| LirERARY CHRONOLOGY.| Civi~ CHRONOLOGY. 

Bec: 
55 | Cesar’s fourth) Cicero’s de Oratore writ- | Lex Trebonia passed, 

Mos, campaign. ten. Virgil assumes | giving Cesar five years 
κὰ Tuvasion of| the toga virilis. further command in 

Britain. ᾿ Gaul; Pompey receives 
the two Spains ; Cras- 

) sus, Syria. 

54 | Cxsar’s fifth | Cicero’s de Republica | Crassus marches against 
campaign. written. His orations | the Parthians. 
Crosses over} Pro Scauro, Pro Plan- 
to Britain. cto, Pro Rabirio, 

53 | Cesar’s 5. ath ἐξ Defeat aud death of 
campaign. Crassus at Charrae. 
Crosses the 
Rhine. : 

| 
52 | Czesar’sseventh | Cicero’s oration Pro | Death of Clodius, 

campaign. | Mlone. Writes De | 
Takes Alesia.| Legibus. Death of 

Lucretius. 

| Ceesar’s eighth | Cicero Proconsul in 
51 campaign. Cilicia. 

Total subju- 
gation of} 
Gaul. 

Ceesar spends Death of Hortensius. Measures of Pompey 
50 the winter against Ceesar. 

in Cisalpine 
Gaul. ] 

Czesar ἀϊοίαίογ. Civil war begins. 
49 

Cesar Consul 
48 and defeats 

Pompey at 
Pharsalia. 

Cesar dictator 
47 11. Defeat of 

| Pharnaces at 
Zela. 

Cesar defeats Cicero composes his 
46 the Pompe- Brutus and Partitiones | 

ians at Phap- 
sus. Refor- 
mation of the 
Calendar. 

Oratoriae. His orstions 
Pro Murcello and Pro | 
Legario delivered. 



δ 

CHRONOLOGY, &c. ~{Contied). 

Date. 

B.C. 
45 | Cesar dictator | Cicero writes Orator, ; 

IIL. Defeatof | Academica, De Finibus.| ~ “¢ 
the Pompe-| FPronounces his oration 
jians at Mun-| Pro Deiotare. 
da, in Spain. 
Cesar dicta- a 
tor for ten Ω 
years ; Cmsul f 
and Censor ’ τ 
for life. © 

; 44 | Cesar dietator | Cicero writes his Tus-| Antony proclaimed 
IV. Assasin- | culanze Disputationes; public enemy, 
a March | De Natura Deorum; De 
15th. Fato; De Amicitia ; De 

Senectute; De Gloria; 
P Topici; De Officiis. His 

first four Philippics ἣν» 
pronounced, ot 

Czsar's Lire. | Lirerary CHRONOLOGY.| CIVIL CHR 
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ΠΙ.--ΒΟΜ ΑΝ HISTORY. 

History, or rather chronology, was cultivated in a some- 
what crude form by the Romans in the earliest times. 
From the early days of the Republic the magistrates were 
required to keep certain records of their doings while in 
office and these records formed for many years the sole 
history of the State. The following may be regarded as 
the chief original sources from which subsequent history 
was derived : 

(1) Annales (i.e. annales libri, year books,) were reeords 
kept by different officers recording the eyents of the year. 
Those of the pontifer maximus were styled annales 
pontificum, annales maximi, and recorded little beyond 
the eclipses, prodigies and events of a supernatural 
nature. Most of these records perished in the taking of 
the city by the Gauls in 390 B.C., but, as far as possible, 
were replaced and continued down to 133 B.C., when 
they were discontinued. The annales consulares, of 
which a copy may be seen at the end of Smith’s 
Classical Dictionary, gave the names of the consuls and 
the wars waged. 

(2) Commentarii sacerdotum seem to have been a kind 
of almanac for the benefit of the priests, telling for what 
event each day was noted. We also hear of the com- 
mentarii wugurum kept by the augurs for a similar purpose. 
The Fasti of Ovid appears to have been constructed after 
the manner of these. 

(3) Libri praetorwm were records kept by the praetors. 

(4) Libri lintet were linen rolls containing historical 
records. Little is known of these except that they 
existed in very early times, and are mentioned by Livy 
as containing an account of the first treaty with Carthage 
in 509 B.C, 

(5) Tria milla tabularum contained the acts of the 
Senate from the foundation of the city till the burning of 
the capital in Vespasian’s reign, 79 A.D. 

(6) Corpus civilis legis, collected at different times. 

These were the documents on which the Roman 
historians chiefly based their works and which they con- 
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sulted. The burning of the city by the Gauls caused the 
destruction of many important records. This accounts to 
some extent for the obscurity of the early part of the 
Roman history. We may divide the historical com- 
positions of the Romans into three classes : 

(1) Annales, (2) Historiae, (3) Commentarii. The 
difference between Annales and Historiae is still a matter 
of discussion. Cicero says that the Annales were 
written in imitation of the pontifical annals and were 
merely memorials of the times, men, places, events, 
without any ornament, and provided the meaning was 
intelligible, the chief excellence lay in brevity. The 
Historiae added the ornaments of the orator to the 
narrative, aimed at descriptions and were varied with 
speeches and harangues. Aulus Gellius says the Annales 
observe the order of the years, narrating under each 
year the events that occurred in sequence of time, while 
the Historiae did not observe the order of occurrence. 
Servius gives his opmion that the Annales were records 
of events that took place in former days, while the 
Historiae treated of events that took place during the life- 
time of Author. The Commentarii were records, or rather 
notes or memoranda. It is probable Czesar intended to 
work up and present his in a different form, but as 
Cicero says their merit was such in the eyes of the 
discerning that all judicious writers shrank from the 
attempt to alter them. 

There are three periods of Roman history : 
(1) The first extends from the beginning of the second 

Punic War to the birth of Cesar. The compositions of 
this period went generally under the name of Annales. 

(2) The second period extended from Cesar’s birth to the 
death of Augustus, 14 A.D. The flourishing period of 
Roman history is contemporaneous with the develop- 
ment of oratory and poetry. The narratives of the 
historians are more ornate, the language more refined and 
the treatment of history better understood. 

(3) The third period may be dated after the death of 
Augustus. The only historian of note is Tacitus, who 
flourished under the fostermg care of Trajan. The 
decay of history was caused by the death of political 
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liberty. All history, as well as all poetry, that was not 
adulation, was treason under the cruel despotism of the 
successors of Augustus. 

The following is a list of the principal Roman Historians : 

NAMES. FLOURISHED. | WorkKS. 

Q. Fabius Pictor. ἢ ΡΟ ΕΣ ΕΣ Hist. of Punic Wars (in Greek). 
L. Cineius Alimentus. 220 BC. Hist. of Punic Wars (in Greek). 
C. Acilius Glabrio. 220 B.C. Hist. of Punic Wars (in Greek) 
M. Porcius Cato. 220 B.C. Origines. 
L. Cassius Hemina. 150 B.C. Annales. 
Q. Fabius Maximus. 150 B.C. Annales. 
C. Fannius. 150 B.C. Annales: 
C. Sempronius. ΠΟ ΒΟ. | Annales. 
L. Caelius Antipater. 120 B.C. Annales. 
C. Licinius Macer. 100 B.C. Annales. 
Cn. Gellius. 100 B.C. Annales, 
L. Calpurnius Piso. 100 B.C. Annales. 
Q. Claudius. 100 B.C. Annales. 
Q. Valerius Antias. 100 B.C. Annales. 
L. Cornelius Sisenna. 100 B.C. Historie. 
P. Sempronius Asellio. 100 B.C. Historiz. 
Lucius Luceius. 80 B.C. | History of the Social and Mersic 

Wars. 
Licinius Lucullus. 70 B.C. Hitory of the Social Wars. 
fElius Tubero. 60 B.C. Annaies. 
C. Julius Cesar. 60 B.C. | Commentarii de Bello Gallico ; 

de Bello Civili. 
Cornelius Nepos. © 60 B.C. Libri Exemplorum. 
C. Sallustins. 50 B.C. Bellum Catilinarium ; Bellum Ju- 

gurthinum. 
Asinius Pollio. 50 B.C. History of the Civil War. 
Trogus Pompeius, 50 B.C. Historia Philippice. 
J. Livius. 10 B.C. Annales. 
Velleius Paterculus. gl EOF Historie. 
Cn. Cornelius Tacitus. 70 A.D. Historia and Annales. 
C Suetonius Tarquillus. 70 A.D. XIT. Cesarum Vitae. 
Q. Curtius Rufus. | 100 A.D. Alexandri Magni Vita. 
L. Anneus Florus. | 100 A.D De Rebus Romanis. 
€. Plinius Secundus. ' 100 AD. | De Bello Germano Historie. 

IV.—THE ROMAN EXPEDITIONS. 

ist Hupedition. 
δῦ B.C.—At the close of this year Julius Cesar lands, 

but stays only a few days. 
54 B.C.—Cesar again lands, defeats Casivelannus, 

king of the Cassi, and penetrated as far as 
St. Albans. 
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2nd Hepedition. 

In consequence of the civil wars from 49 
B.C.-31 B.C., Britain was neglected by 
the Romans. The policy of Augusius (51 
B.C.-14 A.D.) was non-aggressive, and 
Tiberius (14 A.D.-37 A.D.) adhered to the 
example of his predecessor. Caligula (37 
A.D.-41 A.D.) intended to subdue Britain, 
but nothing was done. 

43 A.D.-—Bericus, a petty king, having been expelled 
from the island, appealed to Claudius, who 
took up his cause. Aulus Plautius was 
sent out and defeated Caractacus and Togo- 
dumnus. Claudius also in person com- 
manded at a victory which he gained near 
the Thames. 

49 A.D.—Ostorius Scapula succeeded, and built a line 
of forts from the Avon to the Nen. He 
defeated the Silures and made Caractacus 
a prisoner. 

59 A.D —Suetonius Paulinus succeeded and defeated 
the Iceni and Trinobantes, under Boadicea. 

8rd Expedition. 

78 A.D.—Agricola succeeds and reduced Mona (Angle- 
sey). 

80 A.D.—He advances as far as the Tay and defeated 
Galgagus at the foot of the Grampians. 

After this period the Romans maintained a 
pacific policy towards Britain. 







JULII CAESARIS 

Deeb eeLO GALLICO 

LIBER QUARTUS. 

XX. 1!Exigua parte zstatis reliqua, ?Czesar, etsi in 
his locis—*quod omnis Gallia ad septentriones vergit— 
mature sunt hiemes, tamen in Britanniam proficisci con- 
tendit, °quéd, omnibus fere Gallicis bellis, hostibus nostris 
inde subministrata auxilia intelligebat : et, si tempus anni 
Sad bellum gerendum deficeret, tamen ‘magno sibi usul 
fore arbitrabatur,®si modo insulam adisset, genus hominum 
perspexisset, °loca, portus, aditus cognovisset : 0 quae 
omnia fere Gallis erant incognita.  Neque enim temere 
preeter mercatores illo adit quisquam, neque iis ipsis 
quicquam preter oram maritimam !atque eas regiones, 
quze sunt contra Gallias, notum est. Itaque, “evocatis 
ad se undique mercatoribus, “neque quanta esset insule 
magnitudo, neque que aut quantz nationes incolerent, 

neque quem usum belli haberent, aut quibus institutis 
uterentur, neque qui essent ad yajorum navium multi- 
tudinem idonei portus, reperire ae at. 

XXI. Ad hec cognoscenda, !priusquam periculum 
faceret, idoneum esse arbitratus ?Caium Volusenum, cum 
Snavi longa preemittit. *Huic mandat, uti, *exploratis 
omnibus rebus, ad se quamprimum rev ertatur : ipse cum 
omnibus copiis in ®Morinos proficiscitur, quod inde erat 
brevissimus in Britanniam transjectus. Huc naves undique 
ex finitimis regionibus et, quam superiore estate ad 'Vene- 
ticum bellum fecerat, classem jubet conyenire. Interim, 
consilio ®ejus cognito et per mercatores ®perlato ad Brit- 
annos, a compluribus ejus insulz civitatibus ad eum legati 
veniunt, qui polliceantur obsides dare atque imperio 
Populi Romani obtemperare. Quibus auditis, "liberaliter 

. am hortatusque ut in ea sententia permanerent, 

5 
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eos domum remittit, et cum his und Commium—quem 
ipse, '*Atrebatibus superatis, regem ibi constituerat, cujus 
et virtutem et consilum probabat, et quem sibi fidelem 
arbitrabatur, cujusque auctoritas in iis regionibus ’magni 
habebatur—mittit. 1Huic imperat, quas possit “adeat 
civitates, horteturque ᾽πὶ Populi Romani fidem sequantur, 
Mseque celeriter eO venturum nuntiet. Volusenus, #per- 
spectis regionibus, quantum ei facultatis dari potuit, 
**qui “navi egredi ac se barbaris committere non auderet, 
quinto die ad Cesarem revertitur ; quzeque ibi perspexis- 
set renuntlat. 

XXII. 'Dum in his locis Cesar navium parandarum 
causa moratur, ex magna parte Morinorum ad eum legati 
venerunt, ?qui se de superioris temporis consilio excusa- 
rent, *quod homines barbari, et ‘nostra consuetudinis 
imperiti, bellum Populo Romano fecissent, *seque ea, 
quee imperasset, facturos pollicerentur. ®Hoc sibi satis 
opportune Czesar accidisse arbitratus, 7quod neque post 
tergum hostem relinquere volebat, neque® belli gerendi, 
propter anni tempus, facultatem habebat, neque %has 
tantularum rerum occupationes sibi Britanniz antepon- 
endas judicabat, magnum iis obsidum numerum imperat. 
Quibus adductis, eos in fidem recepit. Navibus circiter 
octoginta onerariis "coactis contractisque, quot satis esse 
ad duas transportandas ™legiones existimabat, ®quicquid 
preeterea navium longarum habebat, “questori, legatis, 
Mpraefectisque distribuit. 1Huc accedebant octodecim 
onerariz naves, que ex eo loco “ab millibus passuum 
octo vento tenebantur, quominus in eundem portum Υ 
pervenire possent. Has equitibus distribuit. Reliquum 
exercitum Quinto Titurio Sabino et Lucio Aurunculeio | 
Cottze, legatis, in Ὁ Menapios atque in eos pagos Morin- 
orum, ab quibus ad eum legati non venerant, deducendum 
dedit ; Publium Sulpitium Rufum legatum cum eo pre- 
sidio, quod satis esse arbitrabatur, portum tenere jussit. 

XXIII. His constitutis rebus, nactus idoneam ad 
navigandum ‘tempestatem, *tertia fere vigilia %solvit, 
*equitesque in ulteriorem portum progredi, et ®naves | 
conscendere, et se sequi jussit : ®a quibus quum id paulo 
tardits esset administratum, ipse ‘hora diei circiter quarta 
cum primis navibus Britanniam attigit, atque ibi in om- 
nibus colllibus expositas hostium copias armatas con- — 
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spexit. Cujus loci hee erat natura: ®adeo montibus 
angustis mare continebatur, uti ex locis superioribns in 
*litus telum adjici posset. Hunc ad egrediendum "ne- 
quaquam idoneum arbitratus locum, ”dum reliquze naves 
ed convenirent, ad horam nonam in anchoris expectavit. 
Interim 'legatis tribunisque militum convocatis, et ’quz 
ex Voluseno cognosset, et quz fieri vellet, ostendit, 
16 monuitque—ut rei militaris ratio, maximé ut maritime 
res postularent, ut quz celerem atque instabilem motum 
haberent—ad nutum et ad tempus omnes res ab iis ad- 
ministrarentur. His dimissis, et ventum et zstum uno 
tempore nactus secundum, dato signo et !’sublatis anchoris, 
circiter millia passuum septem ab eo loco progressus 
aperto ac plano litore naves '8constituit. 

XXIV. At barbari, consilio Romanorum cognito, 
preemisso equitatu et *essedariis,” quo plerumque genere in 
proeliis uti consuérunt, *reliquis Eos subsequuti, nostros 
navibus egredi prohibebant. Erat *ob has causas summa 
difficultas, °quod naves, propter magnitudinem, nisi in 
alto, constitui non poterant ; ®militibus autem, ignotis 
locis, impeditis manibus, magno et gravi armorum onere 
Oppressis, simul et de navibus desiliendum, ‘et in fluctibus 
consistendum, et cum hostidus erat pugnandum : ®quum 
ili aut ex arido, aut paululum in aquam progressi, 9 omni- 
bus membris expediti, notissimis locis, audacter tela con- 
jicerent, et equos insuefactos incitarent. Quibus rebus 
nostri perterriti, atque “hujus omnino generis pugne im- 
periti. non eadem alacritate ac studio, quo in ” pedestribus 
uti proeliis consueverant, utebantur. 

XXV. 1Quod ubi Cesar animum -advertit, ?naves 
longas, quarum et *species erat barbaris inusitatior, et 
4motus ad usum expeditior, paulum removeri ab onerariis 
navibus, et remis incitari, et °ad latus apertum hostium 
constitui, atque inde fundis, Sagittis, tormentis, hostes 
"propelli ac summoveri jussit: que res *magno usui 
nostris fuit. Nam et navium figura, et remorum "motu, et 
inusitato genere tormentorum permoti barbari constiterunt, 
ac ?pauliim modo pedem retulerunt. Atque nostris mili- 
tibus “cunctantibus, maximé propter altitudinem maris, 
qui decima legionis aquilam ferebat, contestatus deos, 
ut ea res legioni feliciter eveniret, ἀ Desilite,” inquit, 
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“ commilitones, nisi vultis aquilam hostibus ¥prodere : 
ego certe meum reipublicze atque imperatori officium 
preestitero.” Hoc quum magna voce dixisset, ex navi se 
projecit, atque in hostes Paquilam ferre ccepit. Tum 
nostri, cohortati inter se, ne tantum dedecus ‘“admitteretur, 
universi ex navi desiluerunt: hos item !’ex proximis navi- 
bus quum conspexissent, subsequuti hostibus appropin- 
quarunt. 

XXVI. 1Pugnatum est ab utrisque acriter; ?nostri 
tamen, quod neque ordines servare, neque’ firmiter in- 
sistere, neque signa subsequi poterant, atque ‘alius alia 
ex navi, quibuscumque signis occurrerat,se aggregabat, 
magnopere perturbabantur. Hostes verd, notis omnibus 
vadis, ubi ex litore aliquos *singulares ex navi egredientes 
conspexerant, incitatis equis impeditos ®adoriebantur : 
plures paucos circumsistebant : alii ‘ab latere aperto in 
universos tela conjiciebant. ®Quod quum animum ad- 
vertisset Caesar, ®scaphas longarum navium, item !specu- 
latoria navigia militibus compleri jussit, et, quos laborantes 
conspexerat, iis subsidia submittebat. Nostri,!! simul in 
arido constiterunt, /?suis omnibus consequutis, im hostes 
impetum fecerunt atque eos in fugam dederunt neque 
longils prosequi potuerunt, quod equites cursum tenere 
atque insulam lcapere non potuerant. Hoc unum ad 
pristinam fortunam Ceesari defuit. 

XXVII. Hostes proelio superati, simul atque se ex fuga 
receperunt, statim ad Czesarem legatos !de pace miserunt: 
obsides? daturos, *quaeque imperasset sese facturos, pollii- 
citi sunt. Una cum legatis Commius Atrebas venit, 
quem supra demonstraveram a Czsare in Britanniam 
premissum. Hunc illi e navi egressum, ‘quum ad eos 
oratoris. modo imperatoris mandata perferret, compre- 
henderant atque in vincula conjecerant: tum, prcelio 
facto, remiserunt et in petenda pace ejus rei culpam in 
multitudinem contulerunt, et propter °imprudentiam ut 
ignosceretur, petiverunt. Caesar questus, *quod, 7?quum 
ultro in continentem legatis missis pacem ab se petissent, 
bellum sine causa intulissent, ignoscere inprudentize dixit, 
obsidesque imperavit : quorum illi Spartem statim dede- 
runt, partem, ex longinquioribus locis arcessitam, ®paucis 
diebus sese daturos dixerunt. Interea suos remigrare in 
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agros jusserunt, !principesque undique convenire et se 
civitatesque suas Caesarl commendare coeperunt. 

XXVIII. His rebus pace confirmata, 'post diem quar- 
tum quam est in Britanniam ventum, naves octodecim, 
de quibus supra demonstratum est, que equites sustuler- 
ant, *ex superiore portu leni vento *solverunt. Que quum 
appropinquarent Britanniz, et ex castris viderentur, tanta 
tempestas subit6 coorta est, ut nulla earum cursum tenere 
posset, *sed aliaze eOdem, unde erant profecte, referrentur ; 
alize ad inferiorem partem insule, quze est propius solis 
occasum, magno sui cum periculo dejicerentur: que 
tamen, ®anchoris jactis, quum fluctibus complerentur, 
necessario ‘adversa nocte in altum provecte, continentem 
petierunt. 

XXIX. Eadem nocte taccidit, ut esset luna plena, 
*qui dies maritimos zestus maximos in Oceano efficere 
consuevit ; *notrisque id erat incognitum. Ita ‘uno 
tempore et longas naves, quibus Cezesar ®exercitum trans- 
portandum curaverat, ®quasque in aridum ‘subduxerat, 
eestus complebat ; et onerarias, que ad anchoras erant 
deligatz, tempestas ‘afflictabat: %neque ulla nostris 
facultas aut administrandi, aut auxiliandi, dabatur. !?Com- 
pluribus navibus fractis, relique quum essent—funibus, 

-anchoris, reliquisque armamentis amissis—"ad navigan- ἢ g 
dum inutiles, magna (id quod necesse erat accidere) 
totius exercitus peturbatio facta est : neque enim naves 
erant alize, quibus reportari possent ; et omnia deerant, 
que ad reficiendas naves *usui sunt, et, !®qudd omnibus 
constabat hiemari in Gallia oportere, frumentum his in 
locis "in hiemem provisum non erat. 

XXX. Quibus rebus cognitis, !principes Britanniz, 
qui post prcoelium factum ad ea, que jusserat Czesar, faci- 
enda convenerant, inter se colloquuti, *quum equites et 
naves et frumentum Romanis deesse intelligerent, et 
paucitatem militum ex castrorum exiguitate cognoscerent, 
quze® hoc erant etiam angustiora, quéd sine* impedimentis 
Cesar legiones transportaverat, ®optimum factu esse 
duxerunt, "rebellione facta,’ frumento commeatuque nos- 
tros prohibere, et rem in hiemem producere, ®quéd, iis 
superatis aut reditu interclusis, neminem postea belli in- 
ferendi causa in Britanniam transiturum contidebant. 
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Itaque, rursus | conjuratione facta,  paulatim ex castris 
discedere, ac suos clam ex agris deducere coeperunt. 

XXXI. At Cesar, etsi nondum eorum consilia cog- 
noverat, tamen et 'ex eventu navium suarum, et ?ex eo, 
quod obsides dare intermiserant, *fore id, quod accidit, 
suspicabatur. Itaque ad omnes ‘casus subsidia compara- 
bat : nam et frumentum ex agris °quotidie in castra con- 
ferebat, et, que gravissimé afflicte erant naves, earum 
materia atque ere ad reliquas reficiendas utebatur, et, 
que ad eas res erant usui, ex continenti comportari 
jubebat. Itaque; quum id summo studio a militibus 
administraretur, ®°duodecim navibus amissis, reliquis ‘ut 
navigari commode posset, effecit. 

XXXII. ‘Dum ea geruntur, legione ex consuetudine 
una *frumentatum missa, que apellabatur septima, neque 
ulla *ad id tempus belli suspicione interposita, quum 
4pars hominum in agris remaneret, pars etiam in castra 
5ventitaret, 11, qui °pro portis castrorum ‘in statione erant, 
Czesari renuntiarunt, pulverem majorem, *quam consue- 
tudo ferret, °in ea parte videri, quam in partem legio iter 
fecisset. Czesar 1914, quod erat, suspicatus, aliquid novi 
a barbaris initum consilli, cohortes, que in stationibus 
erant. secum in eam partem proficisci, duas ex reliquis 
lin stationem succedere, reliquas armari et confestim 
5656 subsequi jussit. Quum paulo longius a castris pro- 
cessisset, suos ab hostibus premi, atque “zegré sustinere, 
et, conferta legione, ex omnibus partibus tela conjici, 
animum advertit. 1 Nam quod, omni ex reliquis partibus 
demesso frumento, pars una erat reliqua, suspicati hostes 
huc nostros esse venturos, !noctu in silvis delituerant : 
tum dispersos, depositis armis, in metendo ocupatos, 
subito adorti, paucis interfectis, reliquos ’‘incertis ordini- 
bus perturbaverant: simul equitatu atque essedis cir- 
cumdederant. 

XXXIII. Genus hoc est ex essedis pugnee primo per 
omnes partes perequitant, et tela conjiciunt, atque *ipso 
terrore equorum, et *strepitu rotarum, ordines plerumque 
perturbant ; et, ‘quum se inter equitum turmas insinu- 
averant, ex essedis desiliunt et ®pedibus prceliantur. 
6 Aurigze interim paulatim ex prcoelio excedunt, atque ‘ita 
curru se collocant, ut, si *illi a multitudine hostium prem- 
antur, expeditum ad suos receptum habeant. Ita mobili- 
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tatem equitum, stabilitatem peditum, in preeliis *preestant ; 
ac tantum usu quotidiano et exercitatione 'efficiunt, uti, 
Min declivi ac priecipiti loco, **incitatos equos sustinere, et 
'Sbrevi moderari ac flectere, et per ‘#temonem percurrere, 
et in jugo insistere, et inde se in currus citissimé recipere 
consuerint. 

XXXIV. ‘Quibus rebus, perturbatis nostris novitate 
pugnz, tempore opportunissimo Ceesar auxilium tulit: 
7namque ejus adventu hostes constiterunt, nostri se ex 
timore receperunt. Quo facto, ad 3lacessendum et ad 
committendum prcelium ‘alienum esse tempus arbitratus, 
®suo se loco continuit, et, “brevi tempore intermisso, in 
castra legiones reduxit. Dum hec geruntur, ‘nostris 
omnibus occupatis, qui erant in agris, reliqui discesserunt. 
Sequutee sunt continuos complures dies tempestates, Squze 
et nostros in castris continerent, et hostem a pugna 
prohiberent. Interim barbari nuntios in omnes partes 
dimiserunt, paucitatemque nostrorum militum suis ?pre- 
dicaverunt, et, quanta preedze faciendee atque in perpetuum 
sui liberandi facultas daretur, si Romanos castris expulis- 
sent, demonstraverunt, 'His rebus celeriter magna 
multitudine peditatus equitatusque coacta, ad castra 
venerunt. 
XXXV. Cesar, etsi idem, quod superioribus diebus 

acciderat, fore videbat,ut, si essent hostes pulsi, celeritate 
periculum effugerent ; tamen nactus equites circiter 
*triginta, quos Commius Atrebas, *de quo anté dictum 
est, secum transportaverat, legiones in acie pro castris 
constituit. _Commisso prcelio, *diutius nostrorum militum 
impetum hostes ferre non potuerunt, ac terga verterunt. 
*Quos ®tanto spatio sequuti, ‘quantum cursu et viribus 
efficere potuerunt, complures ex iis *occiderunt ; deinde, 
omnibus longé latéque *afflictis incensisque, se in castra 
receperunt. 

XXXVI. Eodem die legati, ab hostibus missi ad 
Czesarem de pace, venerunt. His Caesar 'numerum ob- 
sidum, quem antea imperaverat, duplicavit, eosque ?in 
continentem adduci jussit, quod, *propinqua die sequinoctii, 
infirmis navibus, *hiemi navigationem subjiciendam non 
existimabat. Ipse, idoneam *tempestatem nactus, pauld 
post mediam noctem naves solvit, que omnes incolumes 
ad continentem pervenerunt ; sed ex his onerarise dua 
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ον quos relique, portus capere non potuerunt, et 
® paulo infra delate sunt. 

XXXVII. Quibus ex navibus quum *essent expositi 
milites circiter trecenti, atque in castra *contenderent, 
Morini, quos Ceesar, in Britanniam *proficiscens, pacatos 
reliquerat, spe δ praedze adducti, primo non ita magno 
suorum numero circumsteterunt, ac ‘si sese interfici 
nollent, arma ponere jusserunt. Quum illi, 8orbe facto, 
sese defenderent, celeriter 9ad clamorem hominum circiter 
9 millia sex convenerunt. Qua re nuntiata, Cesar omnem 
ex castris equitatum |suis auxilio misit. Interim nostri 
milites impetum hostium sustinuerunt, atque ™amplits 
horis quatuor fortissimé pugnayerunt, et, “paucis vul- 
neribus acceptis, complures ex iis occiderunt. 1’ Postea 
vero quam equitatus noster in conspectum venit, *hostes 
abjectis armis terga verterunt, magnusque eorum numerus 
est Occisus. 

XXXVIII. Cesar postero die Titum Labienum lega- 
tum, cum iis legionibus, quas ex Britannia reduxerat, in 
Morinos, qui lrebellionem Jigs misit. ?Qui, quum 
8 propter Siccitates paludum, + quo se reciperent, *non 

haberent--quo perfugio superiore anno fuerant usi— 
omnes fere in potestatem Labieni venerunt. At Quintus 
Titurius et Lucius Cotta, legati, qui in Menapiorum fines 
legiones duxerant, omnibus eorum agris vastatis, frumentis 
SUCCIsIS, eedificiis. incensis, *quéd Menapii se omnes in 
densissimas silvas abdiderant, se ad Ceesarem receperunt. 
Ceesar in Belgis omnium legionum hiberna constiuit. E6 
duze omnino civitates ex Britannia obsides miserunt ; 
Treliquee neglexerunt. His rebus gestis, ®ex literis Ceesaris 
dierum viginti supplicatio a Senatu decreta est. 

LIBER V. 

I. t!Lucto DomitTi0, Appio Claudio, counsulibus, 
discedens ab hibernis Cesar *in Italiam, ut quotannis 
facere *consuérat, legatis imperat, quos legionibus pre- 
fecerat, uti, quam plurimas possent, hieme naves edifi- 
candas veteresque reficiendas *curarent. Earum §modum 
formamque demonstrat Ad celeritatem onerandi ‘sub- 
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ductionesque ®paulo facit humiliores, quam quibus in 
*nostro mari uti consuevimus—-atque id eo magis, quod 
propter crebras commutationes zestuum mints magnos 
ibi fluctus fieri cognoverat—?’ad onera et ad multitudinem 
jumentorum transportandam paulo latiores, quam quibus 
in reliquis utimur maribus. Has omnes actuarias 
imperat fieri, quam ad rem multtm humilitas adjuvat. 
Ea, qi sunt #usui ad jatmandas naves, ex Hispania 
apportari jubet. Ipse, ®conventibus Gallize M citerioris 
peractis, in Illyricum proficiscitur, quod a Pirustis finiti- 
mam partem Provinciz incursionibus vastari audiebat. 
Eo quum venisset, civitatibus milites imperat, certumque 
in locum convenire jubet. Qua re nuntiata, Pirustee 
legatos ad eum mittunt, qui doceant, nihil earum rerum 
publico factum concilio, seseque **paratos esse demon- 
strant omnibus rationibus de injuriis satisfacere. Accepta 
oratione ecrum, Czesar obsides imperat, eosque *'ad 
certam diem adduci jubet: *nisi ita fecerint, sese bello 
Civitatem persequuturum demonstrat, His ad diem ad- 
ductis, ut imperaverat, “arbitros inter civitates dat-**qui 
litem eestiment poenamque constituant. 

II. His confectis rebus conventibusque peractis, in 
citeriorem Galliam revertitur, atque inde ad exercitum 
proficiscitur, Eo quum venisset, leircuitis omnibus 
hibernis, singulari militum studio, ?in summa omnium 
rerum inopia, circiter sexcentas ejus generis, 3cujus supra 
demonstravimus, naves, et longas viginti octo, invenit 
finstructas, 5neque multtm abesse ab eo, quin ®paucis 
diebus deduci possent. Collaudatis militibus atque iis 
qui negatio prefuerant, ‘quid fieri velit, ostendit, atque 
omnes ad *portum Itium convenire jubet, *quo ex portu 
commedissimum in Britanniam transmissum esse cogno- 
verat, “circiter millium passuum triginta a continenti. 
Ἢ Huic rei quod satis esse visum est militum, reliquit ; 
ipse cum legionibus “expeditis quatuor et equitibus 
octingentis in fines “Trevirorum proficiscitur, quod hi 
neque ad concilia veniebant, neque imperio parebant 
Germanosque transrhenanos sollicitare dicebantur. 

I11.—Heec civitas longé !plurimtm totius Galliae equi- 
tatu valet, magnasque habet copias peditum, Rhenumque, 
ut supra demonstravimus, tangit. In ea civitate dua 
de principatu, inter se contendehant, *Indytiomarus et 
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Cingetorix :. ex quibus ‘alter, simul atque de Ceesaris 
legionumque adventu ®*cognitum est, ad eum venit ; se 
suosque omnes in officio futuros, neque ab amicitia Populi 
Romani defecturos confirmavit: quzeque in Treviris 
gererentur, ostendit. At Indutiomarus equitatum pedita- 
tumque Scogere, ‘iisque, qui per zetatem in armis esse non 
poterant, in silvam ®Arduennam abditis—quee® ingenti 
magnitudine per medios fines Trevirorum a flumine Rheno 
ad initium Remorum pertinet—bellum parare instituit. 
Sed posteaquam "nonnulli principes ex ea civitate, et 
familiaritate Cingetorigis adducti et adventu nostri exer- 
citus perterriti, ad Czesarem venerunt, et de suis "privatim 
rebus ab eo petere cceperunt, 15 quoniam civitati consulere 
non possent; I[ndutiomarus, veritus ne ab. omnibus 
desereretur, legatos ad Ceasarem mittit ; “sese idcirco ab 
suis discedere atque ad eum venire noluisse, ’qu6 facilits 
civitatem in officio contineret, ne omnis nobilitatis discessu 
plebs propter imprudentiam ‘laberetur. Itaque esse 
civitatem™ in sua potestate, seque, si Czesar permitteret, 
ad eum in castra venturum, et suas Civitatisque fortunas 
ejus fidei permissurum. 

IV. Cesar, esti intelligebat, 'qua de causa ea dicerentur, 
quzeque *eum res *ab instituto consilio deterreret, tamen, 
ne zstatem in Treviris consumere cogeretur, omnibus ad 
Britannicum bellum rebus comparatis, Indutiomarum ad se 
cum ducentis obsidibus venire jussit. His adductis. in 
lis *filio propinquisque ejus omnibus, quos *nominatim 
evocaverat, consolatus Indutiomarum hortatusque est, 
uti in officio permaneret: ®nihilo tamen secius, principi- 
bus Trevirorum ad se convocatis, hos ‘singillatim Cinge- 
torigi conciliavit : &quod quum merito ejus ab se fieri 
intelligebat, tum %magni interesse arbitrabatur, ejus 
auctoritatem inter suos quam plurimum valere, cujus 
tam egregiam in se voluntatem perspexisset. Id factum 
1 craviter tulit Indutiomarus, suam gratiam inter suos 
minui; et, *qui jam ante inimico in nos animo fuisset, 
multo gravils }%hoc dolore exarsit. 

V. His rebus constitutis, Cesar ad portum Jtium cum 
legionibus pervenit. Ibi cognoscit, quadraginta naves, 
quze in' Meldis factee erant, tempestate rejectas, cursum 
tenere non potuisse, atque eddem, unde erant profecte, 
*revertisse : reliquas paratas ad nayigandum atque omni- 
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bus rebus instructas invenit. *Edédem totius Gallize 
equitatus convenit,*numero millium quatuor, principesque 
omnibus ex civitatibus : ex quibus perpaucos, quorum in 
se fidem perspexerat, relinquere in Gallia, reliquos *ob- 
sidum loco secum ducere, decreverat ; quod *quum ipse 
abesset, motum Galliz verebatur. 

VI. Erat una cum ceteris! Dumnorix Aduus, de quo 
ab nobis ?antea dictum est. Hunc secum habere *in 
primis constituerat, *quéd eum cupidum rerum novarum, 
cupidum imperil, magni animi, magne inter Gallos 
auctoritatis, cognoverat. °Accedebat huc quod jam in 
concilio Afduorum Dummorix dixerat, sibi. a Czesare 
regnum civitatis deferri: quod dictum A:dui graviter 
ferebant, neque *recusandi aut deprecanii causa legatos 
ad Ceesarem mittere audebant. Id factum ex suis “hos- 
pitibus Czesar cognoverat- [116 omnibus prim6 precibus 
petere contendit, ut in Gallia relinqueretur; partim, ?quod 
insuetus navigand mare timeret ; partim quod ?!°religioni- 
bus sese diceret impediri. Posteaquam "id obstinate 
sibi negari dixit , omni spe impetrandi adempta principes 
Galliz sollicitare, ’sevocare singulos hortarique ccepit, 
uti in continenti remanerent ; metu territare, ‘non sine 
causa fieri, ut Gallia omni nobilitate spoliaretur: id esse 
consilium Cesaris, ut, 4105} in conspectu Galliz 16 inter- 
ficere vereretur, hos omnes in Britanniam transductos 
necaret : ‘fidem reliquis interponere, !*jusjurandum pos- 
cere, ut, quod esse ex usu Galliz intellexissent, communi 
consilio administrarent. Heec a compluribus ad Csarem 
deferebantur. 

VII. Qua re cognita, Cesar, }quod tantum civitati 
fEduex dignitatis tribuerat, coércendum atque deterren- 
dum, *quibuscumque rebus posset, Dumnorigem statuebat ; 
quod *longius ejus ‘amentiam progredi videbat, ®prospi- 
ciendum, ®ne quid sibi ac rei publics nocere posset. 
‘Itaque dies circiter viginti quinque in eo loco commora- 
tus, quod ®Corus ventus navigationem impediebat—qui 
*magnam partem omnis temporis in his locis flare con- 
suevit—"dabat operam, ut in officio Dumnorigem con- 
tineret, "nihilo tamen secius omnia ejus consilia cognos- 
ceret: tandem, idoneam nactus tempestatem, !milites 
equitesque *conscendere naves jubet. At, omnium im- 
peditis animis, Dumnorix cum equitibus A.duorum a 
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castris, insciente Cesare, domum discedeére coepit. Qua 
re nuntiata, Czesar, “ intermissa profectione atque omnibus 
rebus postpositis, magnam partem equitatus ad eum inse 
quendum mittit, retrahique imperat : “si vim faciat neque 
pareat, interfici jubet: nihil ‘*hunc se absente pro sano 
facturum arbitratus, qui presentis imperium neglexisset 
Ille enim revocatus resistere ac se manu defendere suo- 
rumque fidem implorare ccepit, seepe clamitans, liberum sé 
liberaeque * civitatis esse. Illi, ut erat imperatum, circum- 
Sistunt atque hominem interficiunt ; ; at 45 αὶ equites ad 
Ceesarem omnes revertuntur. 

VIII. His rebus géstis, *Labieno in *continenti cum 
tribus legionibtis et equitum millibus duobus relicto, ut 
portus tueretur et rem frumentariam provideret, queeque in 
Gallia gererentur cognosceret, consiliumque *pro tempore 
et pro re caperet, ipse cum quinque legionibus et ‘*pari 
numero equitum, quem in continenti reliquerat, ὅ50118 
occasu naves solv it, et leni °Africo provectus, media circiter 
nocte vento intermisso, cursum non tenuit, et Slongils 
delatus stu, orta luce, sub sinistra Britanniam relictam 
conspexit. Tum rursus, estus commutationem sequutus, 
®remis contendit, ut eam partem insule caperet, qua opti- 
mum esse egressum superiore estate cognoverat. Quain 
re “admodum fuit Ὁ militum virtus laudanda, qui vectoriis 
gravibusque navigiis, *non intermisso remigandi labore, 
longarum navium cursum adzequarunt. "Accessum est 
ad Britanniam omnibus navibus meridiano fere tempore : 
neque in eo loco hostis est visus, sed; ut postea Caesar ex 
captivis *comperit, quum magne manus eo convenissent; 
multitudine navium perterrite (qua cum annotinis pri- 
vatisque, quas ?%sui quisque commodi fecerat, 17amplius 
octingentis uno erant visz tempore), a litore discesserant 
ac 1856 in superiora loca abdiderant. 

IX. Csesar, exposito exercitu et loco castris idoneo 
capto, ubi ex captivis cognovit, quo in loco hostium copia 
consedissent, *cohortibus decem ad mare relictis et 
equitibus trecentis, qui praesidio navibts essent, ὃ de tertia 
vigilia ad hostes contendit, *ed mints veritus navibus, 
quod in litore ®molli atque aperto deligatas ad anchoram 
relinquebat ; et © presidio navibus Quintum Atrium pre- 
fecit. Ipse, noctu progressus millia passuum circiter 
duodecim, hostium copias ‘conspicatus est. Illi, equitatu 
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Βίηϊίε essedis ad *flumen progressi, ex loco stiperiore 
nostros prohibere et prceliim committere cceperunt. Re- 
pulsi ab equitatu, se in silvas abdiderunt, locum nacti, 
egregié et natura et opere munitum, quem !°domestici 
belli, ut videbatur, causa jam ante preparaverant : nam 
crebris arboribus sticcisis omnes introitus erant preclusi. 
ἘΡ51 ex silvis t4rari propugnabant, nostrosque intra muni- 
tiones ingredi prohibebant. At milites legionis septime, 
12testudine facta et aggere ad munitiones adjecto, locum 
ceperunt eosqtie ex silvis expulertint, paucis vulneribus 
acceptis. Sed eos fugientes 1*longius Cesar prosequi 
vetuit, et quod loci naturam ignorabat, et quod, magna 
‘parte diei consumpta, 1* munitioni castrorum tempus 
relinqui volebat. 

X. +} Postridie ejus diei mane tripartitd ? milites eqtites- 
que in expeditionem misit, ut eos, qi fugerant, perse- 
querentur. His ?aliquantum itineris progressis; quum 
jam ‘*extremi essent in prospectu, equites a Quinto Atrio 
ad Caesarem venertnt, ὅ 41 nuntiarent, stiperiore nocte, 
naxima coorta tempestate, propé omines naves ®afflictas 

itore ejectas esse ; quod neque anchoré funesque sub- 
erent, neque naute guberhatoresque vim pati tempesta- 
Osserit : itaque ex eo ®*concursu navium magnum esse 
mmodum accepttim. 

His rebus cognitis, Cassar legiones equitatumque 
revocari atque ‘itinere desistere jubet: ipse ad naves 
2 revertitur: eadem fere, qua ex nuntiis literisque cogno- 
verat, *coram perspicit, ‘sic ut, ®amissis circitér quadra- 
ginta navibus, relique tamen refici possé magno negotio 
viderentur. Itaque ex legionibus ®fabros delegit, et ex 
continenti alios arcessiri ’jubet ; Labieno scribit, ut ®quam 
plurimas posset, 3115 legionibus que sunt apud eum, naves 
instituat. Ipse, etsi res erat 1° multe oper ac laboris, 
tamen commodissimum esse statuit, 11 omnes naves sub- 
duci et cum castris una munitione conjungi. In his rebus 
circitér dies decem.consumit, ne nocturnis quidem tem-~ 
poribus ad laborem militum intermissis. Subductis navibus 
Castrisque egregié munitis, easdem copias, 12 quas anté, 
presidio navibus reliquit : ipse eddem, unde redierat, pro- 

» ficiscitur. Ἐπ quum venisset, majores jam undique in 
eum locum copiz Britannorum convenerant, 19 summa 
imperii bellique administrandi communi consilio permissa 
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Cassivelauno, cujus fines a maritimis civitatibus flumen 
dividit, quod appellatur Tamesis, a mari circiter 1£ millia 
passuum octoginta. 1° Huic superiore tempore cum 
reliquis civitatibus continentia bella intercesserant : sed 
nostro adventu permoti Britanni hunc toti bello imperioque 
preefecerant. 

XII. Britanniz pars interior ab iis incolitur, 1 quos 
natos in insula ipsa memoria proditum dicunt : maritima 
pars *ab iis, qui praedz ac belli inferendi causa ex Belgis 
transierant ; qui omnes fere 115 nominibus civitatum ap- 
pellantur, $ quibus orti ex Civitatibus ed pervenerunt, et 
bello illato ibi remanserunt atque ayros colere cceperunt. 
* Hominum est infinita multitudo, creberrimaque eedificia, 
®fere Gallicis consimilia: pecorum magnus numerus. 
Utuntur aut ere, aut °taleis ferreis, ad certum pondus 
examinatis, pro’nummo. Nascitur ibi ὃ plumbum album 
in mediterraneis regionibus, in maritimis ferrum ; sed %ejus 
exigua est copia: 1° ere utuntur importato. 11 Materia 
cujusque generis, ut in Gallia, est 12 preter fagum atque 
abietem. 1% Leporem, et gallinam, et anserem gustare 
14fas non putant ; heec tamen alunt animi _voluptatisque 
causa. Loca sunt +%temperatiora, quam in Gallia, 
16 remissioribus frigoribus. 

XIII. Insula natura 1 triquetra, cujus unum latus est 
contra Galliam. Hujus lateris alter angulus—qui est ad 
Cantium, quo fere omnes ex Gallia naves *appelluntur— 
3 ad orientem solem, inferior ad *meridiem, spectat. Hoc 
latus tenet circiter millia passuum ὅ quingenta. ® Alterum 
vergit ad Hispaniam atque occidentem solem, ‘qua ex 
parte est 8 Hibernia, *dimidio minor, ut zstimatur, quam 
Britannia ; sed ?° pari spatio transmissus, atque ex Gallia, 
est in Britanniam. In hoc medio cursu est insula, quee ap- 
pellatur 11 Mona ; 1*complures preeterea minores object 
insulg eqistimantur ; de quibus insulis 18 nonnulli scrip- 
serunt dies continuos triginta sub 1* bruma esse noctem. 
Nos nihil de eo percontationibus reperiebamus, 7° nisi 
certis ex aqua mensuris breviores esse, quam in continente, 
noctes videbamus. Hujus est longitudo lateris, 1° ut fert 
illorum opinio, 17 septingentorum millium. 18 Tertium est 
contra septentriones, cui parti nulla est objecta terra ; sed 
ejus angulus lateris maximé ad Germaniam spectat; 19 huic 
millia passuum octingenta in longitudinem esse existim- 
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atur. Ita omnis insula est in circuitu vicies centum milli- 
um passuum. 

XIV. Ex his omnibus longe sunt * humanissirni, qui 
Cantium incolunt, que regio est maritima omnis ; neque 
multtm a Gallica differunt consuetudine.  Interiores 
*plerique frumenta non serunt, sed lacte et carne vivunt, 
pellibusque sunt vestitii Omnes ver6 se Britanni * vitro 
inficiunt, quod ceeruleum efficit colorem, atque ‘hoc hor- 
ridiore sunt in pugna aspectu : capilloque sunt promisso, 
‘atque omni parte cerporis rasa preter caput et labrum 
syverius. Uxores habent * deni ducdenique inter se com- 
munes, et maximé fratres cum fratribus parentesque cum 
liberis ; sed, si qui sunt ex his nati, eerum habentur liberi, 
ὃ quo primum virge queeque ‘ deducta est. 

XV.  Equites hestium essedariique ὦ acriter preelic cum 
equitatu nostro in itinere conflixerunt, ?tamen ut nostri 
omnibus partibus superiores fuerint, atque eos in silvas 
collesque compulerint : sed, compluribus interfectis, ὃ cup- 
idius insequuti nennulles ex suis amiserunt. At illi, ¢ inter- 
misso spatio, imprudentibus nostris atque occupatis in 
munitione castrorum, subitd *se ex silvis ejecerunt, im- 
petuque in ecs facto, qui erant ®in statione pro castris 
collocati, acriter pugnaverunt: duabusque ‘submissis 
cohortibus a Cesare, atque *his primis legionum duarum, 
quum he, perexiguo intermisso loci spatio inter se, con- 
Stitissent, novo genere pugne perterritis nostris, 9 per 
medios audacissimé perruperunt, seque inde incolumes 
receperunt. Eo die Quintus Laberius Durus, ?°tribunus 
militum, interficitur. Illi, pluribus immissis cohortibus, 
repelluntur. 

XVI. Toto hoc in genere pugne, 1 quum sub oculis 
omnium ac pro castris dimicaretur, ?intellectum est, 
nostros prepter gravitatem armaturee—quod neque insequi 
cedentes possent, neque *ab signis discedere auderent— 
*minus aptos esse ad hujus generis hostem; *equites 
autem magno cum periculo dimicare, propterea quod ®illi 
etiam ‘consulto plerumque cederent, et ®quum paulim ab 
legionibus nostros removissent, ex essedis desilirent, et 
pedibus *dispari preelio contenderent. Equestris autem 
preelii ratio et 1°cedentibus et insequentibus par atque 
idem periculum inferebat. 11 Accedebat huc, ut nunquam 
conferti, sed rari magnisque intervallis prceliarentur, 

3 
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12 stationesque dispositas haberent, atque alios alii 
13 deinceps exciperent, 1*integrique et recentes de- 
fatigatis succederent. 

XVII. Postero die procul a castris hostes in collibus 
1 constiterunt, rarique se ostendere et lenis, quam pridie, 
nostros equites ” prcelio lacessere cceperunt.. Sed meridie, 
quum Czesar pabulandi causa * tres legiones atque omnem 
equitatum cum * Caio Trebonio legato misisset, repente ex 
omnibus partibus ad pabulatores ®advolaverunt, ®sic, uti 
ab signis legionibusque non absisterent. Nostri, aeriter 
in eos imtpetu facto, repulerunt, 7neque finem sequendi 
fecerunt, ®quoad subsidio confisi equites, quum post se 
legiones viderent, praecipites hostes egerunt : magnoque 
eorum numero interfecto, *neque sui colligendi, neque 
consistendi, aut ex essedis desiliendi facultatem dederunt. 
Ex hac fuga protinus, que undique convenerant, auxilia 
discesserunt : neque postid tempus 19 unquam 11 summis 
nobiscum copiis hostes contenderunt. 

XVIII. Cesar, cognito consilio eorum, ad flumen 
Tamesim in fines Cassivelauni exercitum duxit ; quod 
flumen 1 uno omnino loco pedibus, atque *hoc zgre, transiri 
potest. Eo quum venisset, *animum advertit ad * alteram 
fluminis ripam magnas esse copias hostium instructas : 
ripa autem erat acutis sudibus ° preefixis munita; ὅ ejus- 
demque generis sub aqua defixe sudes flumine tegebantur. 
His rebus cognitis a captivis ’ perfugisque, Czesar, pree- 
misso equitatu, confestim legiones subsequi jussit. Sed °ea 
celeritate atque eo impetu milites ierunt, quum capite solo 
ex aqua exstarent, ut hostes impetum legionum atque 
equitum sustinere non possent, ripasque dimitterent ac se 
fugee mandarent. 

XIX. Cassivelaunus, 1 ut supra demonstravimus, omni 
deposita spe contentionis, dimissis amplioribus copiis, 
millibus circiter quatuor essedariorum relictis, itinera 
nostra ?servabat, paululumque ex via excedebat, ? locisque 
impeditis ac silvestribus 5656 occultabat, atque 115 regioni- 
bus, quibus nos iter *facturos cognoverat, pecora atque 
homines ex agris in silvas compellebat : et, quum equitatus 
noster, liberils preedandi vastandique causa, se in agros 
effunderet, omnibus ‘viis notis semitisque esSedarios ex 
silvis emittebat, *et magno cum periculo nostrorum equitum 
cum iis confligebat, atque ἴ hoc metu latits vagari prohibe- 
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bat. ®Relinquebatur, ut neque longits ab agmine legiontim 
discedi Czesar pateretur, et ®tantum in agris vastandis in- 
cendiisque faciendis hostibus noceretur, quanttm 1° Jabore 
atque itineré legionarii milites efficere poterant. 

XX. Interim Trinobantes, propé firmissima earum 
regionum civitas—ex qua Mandubratius adolescens, Cz- 
saris fidem sequutus, ad eum in continentem Galliam 
venerat ; cujus pater Imanuentius in ea civitate regnum 
obtinuerat, interfectusque erat a Cassivelauno, ipse fuga 
“mortem vitaverat—legatos ad Casarem mittunt, pollicen- 
turque, 5656 ei dedituros atque imperata facturos : petunt, 
ut Maridubratium ἢ ab injuria Cassivelauni defendat, *atque 
in civitatem mittat, qui preesit imperiumque obtineat. His 
Caésar imperat obsides quadraginta frumentumque exer- 
citui, Mandubratiumque ad é€os mittit. Illi imperata 
celeriter fecerunt, obsides *ad numerum frumentaque 
miserunt. 

XXI. Trinobantibus defensis atque ab omni militum 
injuria prohibitis, 1 Cenimagni, Segontiaci, Ancalites, 
Bibroci, Cassi, legationibus missis sese Caesari dedunt. 
Ab his cognoscit, non longé ex eo loco ?oppidum Cassi- 
velauni abesse, silvis paludibusque munitum, quo ὃ satis 
magnus hominum pecorisque numerus convenerit. (Op- 
pidum ‘autem Britanni vocant, quum silvas impeditas 
vallo atque fossa muniertint, quo incursionis hostium 
vitandee causa convenire consuérunt ) EO proficiscitur 
cum legionibuss: locum reperit egregié ‘natura atque 
Opere munitum ; tamen hunc duabus ex partibus ὃ oppugn- 
are contendit.. Hostes, ‘ paulisper morati, militum nostro- 
rum impetum non tulerunt, seseque alia ex parte oppidi 
ejecerunt. Magnus 10] numerus pecoris repertus, *multique 
in fuga sunt comprelensi atque interfecti. 

XXII. Dim hec in his locis gertintur, CaSsivelaunus 
ad Cantium, quod esse 1 ad mare stipra demonstravimus, 
*quibus regionibus quatuor reges praerant, Cingetorix, 
Carvilius, Taximagulus, Segonax, nuntios mittit, atque 
his *imperat, uti, coactis omnibus copiis, ‘castra navalia 
46 improviso °adoriantur atqué oppugnent. [i quum ad 
castra venissent, nostri, eruptione facta, multis eorum in- 
terfectis, capto etiam nobili duce Lugotorige, suos incolumes 
reduxerunt. Cassivelaunus, hoc prcelio nuntiato, ‘tot 
detrimentis acceptis, vastatis finibus, maximé etiam per- 
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motus defectione civitatum, legatos per Atrebatem Com- 
mium de deditione ad Czesarem mittit. Caesar, quum 
statuisset hiemem in continenti propter repentinos Galliz 
‘motus agere, neque multum zestatis superesset, atque Sid 
facile extrahi posse intelligeret, obsides imperat, et, ® quid 
in annos singulos vectigalis Populo Romano Britannia 
penderet, constituit: interdicit atque imperat Cassivelauno, 
ne Mandubratio, neu Trinobantibus bellum faciat. 

XXIII. Obsidibus acceptis,exercitum reducit ad mare, 
naves invenit trefectas. * His deductis, ὃ quod et capti- 
vorum magnum numerum habebat, et nonnulla tempestate 
deperierant naves, *duobus commeatibus exercitum re- 
portare instituit. Ac *sic accidit, uti ex tanto navium 
numero, tot navigationibus, neque hoc, neque superiore 
anno, ulla omnino navis, que milites portaret, ® desidera- 
retur: at ex 115, quae inanes ex continenti ad eum remit- 
terentur, et prioris commeatus expositis militibus, et quas 
postea Labienus faciendas ‘curaverat ὃ numero sexaginta, 
perpaucze locum caperent ; ° reliquze fere omnes rejiceren- 
tur. Quas quum aliquamdiu Czesar frustra exspectisset, 
10ne anni tempore a navigatione excluderetur, quod 
gequinoctium suberat, 11 necessarid angustilis milites col- 
locavit, ac, summa tranquillitate consequuta, 1% secunda 
inita quum 1%solvisset vigilia, prima luce terram attigit, 
omnesque incolumes naves perduxit. 







NOTES. 
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BOOK IV. 

N.B.— The references in numerals are to the Book and chapter of Cesar's 
Gallic War: e.g. 4.12 = Book 4, chapter 12. H. refers to Harkness’ Latin 
Grammar, and the numeral after H. to the section: 6.6. H. 120 = Hark- 
ness’ Latin Grammar, section 120. <A. & G. refers to Allen ἃ Greenough’s 
Latin Grammar, and the numeral after A. & (ἡ. to the section. Cp. =com- 
pare. Scii. = wnderstand. * 

C. XX. —1. emgua—reliqua, ‘‘ though but a small portion of the summery 
remained.” H. 431.2; A. & G. 255, a. 

2. Cesar—tamen, &e., “‘ Cesar, however, hastened to goto Britain.” The 
word Britannia is derived by some from the Celtic brit or brith, “ painted,” 
from the custom of the inhabitants staining their bodies. Cp. 5.14. In 
the early Welsh poems the Island is called Prydain, and the people Brython. 
The name Albion was also given to it (Aristotle de Mundo 3), which may 
be derived from the Celtic Alp, ‘‘high;” cp. Alpes, Albania, Alpin, Albany, 
an old name for Scotland. 

3. etst; join this with mature sunt hiemes, ‘‘although the winter sets 
in early.” By comparing this statement with what he says in 1.16, we 
are led to conclude that remarkable changes must have occurred in the 
climate of France. For etsi, see A. & G. 156, i, and 313, c; H. 516, III. 

4. quod—vergit. H. 520,1.; A. & G. 333. Septentriones, properly the 
seven stars that form the constellation of the Great Bear. Max Miiller 
(Science of Language, vol. IT., p. 400), says that—trio represents an original 
form—strio, as the Sanscrit, tdr@ = staras, ‘‘ the strewers of light.” He 
compares the Eng. star; Germ. stern ; Latin stella = sterula. Varro (L. L. 
7.73) derives Septentriones from trio = bos, and connects it with fero. 

5. quod—intelligebat: cp. 3.9, where he mentions the fact that the 
Nannetes and Veneti send to Britain for aid in carrying on their wars with 
the Romans. Dion Cassius says that Cesar’s motive in crossing to Britain 
was simply this, to be the first Roman who invaded the Island, while 
Suetonius (Vit. Cees. 24) attributes the expedition to avarice, mentioning 
the pearl fisheries as the lure. 

6. ad—deficeret, “would be insufficient for carrying on a regular war.” 
ἘΠ᾿ 531; A. & G. 336. 

7. magno—usut, ‘of great advantage.” H. 390, II., 1.1); A. & G. 233. 
Cp. also ex usw, 1.49; 5.6. The frequent allusions to the conquest of Britain 
in the subsequent literature of Rome, show how popular such an expedi- 
tion was. 

8. simodo. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

9. loca, portus, aditus. Asyndeton. H. 587, 1., 6; A. & G. 208, Ὁ 

10. quee—incognita. We can hardly credit this statement, since the 
Veneti, a powerful tribe on the N.W. coast of Gaul, having a large fleet, 
seem from Czesar’s own statements to have had frequent intercourse with 
the Britons. Cp. 3.8, naves habent Veneti plurimas, quibus in Britannian 
navigare consuerunt, @ 
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11, neque—quisquam, ‘‘it, indeed, is no easy matter for one to go there.” 
Zumpt (280) says : “ temere. properly, at random, opposed to consulto, deliber- 
ately. Combined with non, temere acquires (but not to Cicero) a peculiar sig- 

nification : it becomes = non facile.” Cp. the Greek paraphrast, οὐ ῥᾳδίως. 
—Mercatores. These are frequently alluded to; cp. 1.1; 1.39; 2.15; 3.1. 
They may have been Greeks from Massilia (now Marseilles), or Romans 
from Provincia (now Provence), in southern Gaul. The long standing 
acquaintance with the merchant class, dating as it did from the time of the 
Pheenicians, secured them an immunity trom punishment, when visiting 
the shores of Britain. 

12. atgue—Gallias, ‘‘and those parts which face the divisions of Gaul.” 
The plural Gallias refers to the two divisions of Gaul in the time of Cesar; 
viz., Gallia Transalpina and Cisalpina. The division of Gaul into Nar- 
eae, Aquitanica, Lugdunensis, and Belgica, was made by Augustus, 

"Ὁ ον. 

18. evocatis, “though he summoned.” Η. 431.2; A. & G. 255. 

14. neque; join this with reperire poterat.—Esset. H 525; A. ἃ 6. 334.— 

Nationes. Gens (Greek φῦλον), was a whole nation sprung from a common 

rigin ; natio (Greek ἔθνος) was a sub-division of the gens. 

15. quem—belli, ‘‘ what mode of warfare.” 

16. majorum navium. He refers to the “ transports” (naves onerarie), 
—Portus. H. 453.5; A. & G. 200, Ὁ. 

C. XXI.—1. priusquam—faceret, ‘‘ before he made the attempt.” H. 
£43.11. ; A. ἃ G. 327. This is the original meaning of periculum. ΟΡ. 
peritus, experior ; Greek πεῖρα, πειράομαι. 

2. Caium Volusenum. His full name was Caius Volusenus Quadratus, 
He held the office of tribunus militum in the Gallic War, and was employed 
on several occasions of danger by Cesar. He aided in putting down 
Commius, King of the Atrebates, and as tribunus plebis in 43 B.C. sup- 
ported Mare Antony. For an explanation of Roman names see A. & G. 80. 

3. navi longa. Ships may be conveniently divided into (a) ships of war, 
ealled by the Romans naves longe, because they were of a long, narrow 
shape and suited for swift sailing; hence they were styled by the Greeks 

νῆες μακραί or νῆες ταχεῖαι, and (Ὁ) ships of burden, called by the 
Romans naves onerariw, and by the Greeks, πλοῖα, φορτικά, ὁλκάδες. 
These latter were not suited for swiftness, but to carry the greatest 
possible quantity of goods ; hence they were bulky, with round bottoms, 
and though not without rowers, yet they were generally propelled by sails, 

4. huic mandat. ‘‘ Mandare, to charge, in consequence of a thorough 

confidence in the person, like the Greek ἐφίεσθαι; juhere, to bid) merely 
in consequence of one’s own wish and will, in opposition to vetare, as the 

Greek κελεύειν ; imperare, to command, by virtue of military supreme 

authority, as the Greek, dgyév.”’—Déderlein. 
5. exploratis—rebus, ‘‘after he had gained accurate information on all 

these points.” Cp. 2.4, omnia se habere explorata Remi dicebant. 

6. Morinos. The Morini inhabited the sea-coast of Gallia Belgica ; 
whence their name, from the Celtic, mor, ‘‘ the sea ;” ep. Armorica, They 
occupied the district from the Scaldis (now Scheldt), on the East, to the 
Samara (now Somme); on the West. Their chief town was Gesoriacwm, 
afterwards called Bononia, whence the modern Boulogne. The brevissimus 
trajectus, of course, means the Straits of Dover, which by direct measure- 
ment is 21 miles in width between Calais and Dover. Cp. 4.23, note 2. 
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7. Veneticwm bellum. This war was carried on 56 B.C. in consequence 
of the revolt of the Veneti and other States in northern Gaul. From the 
difficulty in getting at them by land, Cesar attacked them by sea and de- 
feated them. Cp. 3, 14-16. Their chief town was Vindana, now L’Orient. 

8. ejus refers to Cesar. 

9. perlato, “‘ having been reported.” 

10, qui—dare, H. 500; A. & G.317. The present infinitive and omission 
of the personal pronoun in the accusative is an irregularity in good prose, 
with verbs of ‘‘ hoping, promising and undertaking.” The proper con- 
struction with such verbs as spero, polliceor, suscipio, would be, se daturos 
esse. Cp. se facturos pollicerentur, next chapter. The comic poets, Terence 
and Plautus, sometimes use the English idiom. Cp. Ter. Eanuch, 3.3.14; 
Andr. 1.5.3: 3.5.7; Plaut. Mostell. 5.1.36. 

11. liberaliter pollicitus, ‘‘making kind promises to them.”—Domum. 
ἘΠῚ 379, 8.1); A. & G. 258, b. 

12. Alrebatibus superatis. The Atrebates were a people of Gallia Belgica, 
occupying the provinee once called Artois (which is probably a cor.uption 
of the name), but now named Pas-de-Calais. They were defeated in 57 
B.C. by Cesar, at the river Sabis (now Sambre). Cp. 2.23. Their capital 
was Nemetocenna (now Arras). A portion of these crossed over to Britain 
and occupied the valley of the Thames, probably Berkshire. The fact that 
Commius was king of the Atrebates on the continent, may have influenced 
Cesar in sendirg him to treat with his countrymen in Britain. 

13. magni—habebatur, “was held in high regard.” H. 402, III., 2.2); 
A. & G. 215, c. 

14. huic, refers to Commius. 

15. adeat, i.e. (ut) ddeat. H. 493.2; A. ἃ G. 331,f, Rem. Cp. 3.11, huie 
mandat, Remos reliquosque Belgas adeat:—Quas possit. H. 531; A. ἃ G. 
336. 

16. ut—fidem sequantwr, ‘“‘to put themselves under the protection.” 
H. 492.2; Δ. & G. 331, a. 

17. seque. Construe: imperatque hwic (ut) nunciet se (Casarem) celeriter 
venturum (esse) 60. 

18. perspectis regionibus, ‘‘after ascertaining the character of the country.” 
Cp. 3.7, regiones cognoscere. 

19. quantum—potuit, ‘‘as far as his means allowed him.” H. 396, IIL, 
2.3); A. &G. 216, a, 3. 

20. qui = quippe qui, “‘inasmuch as he.” H. 519.3.1); A. & 6. 320, e. 
21. navi egredi, ‘‘to disembark.” Cesar uses ex navi, or navi egredi. 

For former, see 426; 4.27; for the latter, 4.21; 4.24. Cp. the Greek 

expréssion, ἐκβαίνειν ἐκ νεώς. Thucy. 1.137. 
C. XXII.—1. dum—moratur. The present indicative is generally used 

with dum, even when the principal verb is evidently past. H. 467.4; A. 
& G. 276, 6. Cp. 1.46 dum hee in colloquio geruntur, Cesari nunciatum 
est. So also 3.17, 

2. qui—excusarent, ‘‘to offer the following excuse for their past con- 
duct.” H. 500; A. ἃ G. 317. 

8. quod—fecissent. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 
4. nostre consuetudinis. He refers to the mercy shown by the Romans 

to those who yielded to their power. 

5. seque. The construction is, legatique venerunt qui pollicerentur se 
facturos ea, que tinperasset. 

A 
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6. hoc—accidisse, ‘‘ that this was ἃ tolerably good streak of fortune.” 

7. quod volebat. H. 520, 1. ; A. & 6. 333.—Post tergum, “‘ behind him.’ 

8. belli gerendi, ““ of carrying on aregular war.” H. 563.1.1.); A. & G. 
298. 

9. has—anteponendas, “‘engaging in such trifling matters as these shoula 
not be preferred by him to his expedition against Britain.” For sibi, ep. 
H. 388.2; A. & G. 232.—Britannie. H. 386; A.& G. 228. Britennie is 
put for trajectui in Britanniam. For examples of this Coneparatio Com- 

pendiaria or Brachylogy of Comparison, cp. Hom. 1]. 17.51; κομαὶ 

χαρίτεσσιν ὁμοῖαι, “hair like (that of) the Graces ; Shaks. Cor. ii, 2. 
21, his ascent ts not so easy as those who, é&c. 

10. in fidem, ‘‘as a pledge,” that the Morini would carry ‘out the 
agreement. 

11. coactis contractisque. Coactus implies the idea of their being brought 
together under compulsion, while contractus merely refers to their 
assembling. Translate, ‘‘ having been collected and mustered.” 

12. legiones. The number that composed a legion varied. In the time 
of the Gallic invasion (390 B.C.), each legion consisted of 4,200 infantry 
and 300 cavalry. About the year 216 B.C. the senate by a decree regulated 
the number to 5,000 foot soldiers. According to Livy (29.11), the legions 
that Scipio took over to Africa in 202 B.C. consisted of 6,200 foot and 300 
horse In the days of Aemilius Paulus (168 B.C.), the number of the 
legion was 6,000 foot and 300 horse, and this was the war footing in later 
times. Before the days of Marius, the infantry were divided into hastati, 
armed with long spears, consisting of 1,200 men, forming the first line ; 
princtpes, taen who had served as hastati, also 1,200; triarii, veterans who 
formed the third line and armed with two javelins (pila); hence sometime 
called pilarit. The remaining infantry were called velites, light armed. 
To Marius or Casar is ascribed the custom of dividing the legion into 
cohortes, mantpult, and centurie. The legio = 10 cohortes = 30 manipwuli = 
60 centusie. The cavalry were divided into 10 terme, each turma con- 
sisting of 30 men. The tmperator commanded generally two legions of 
Roman soldiers and two of allied troops. Under him were several legati, 
who acted as his deputies ; tribuni militum, each commanding a thousand 
men ; centuriones, each having charge of a centuria. 

13. quicguid—habebat, ‘‘all the ships of war he had besides.’”” H. 396, 
III. 2.3); A. & G. 216 a, 3. Notice the use of guicguid—navium = omnes 
maves. Cp. Hor. Epod. 5.1. Ato deorum quicquid in ceelo regit, ‘‘ all ye 
gods who rule in heaven.” Livy, 3.9. per quiequid deorum est, ‘‘ by all the 
gods.” Distinguish guicumque used adjectively and quisquis substantively. 

14. questori. This officer’s duties were to attend the proconsul or pro- 
pretor in their provinces; to see that provisions and pay were furnished 
to the army; to keep moneys deposited by the soldiers ; to exact taxes for 
the empire ; to take charge of public moneys; to sell the spoils taken in 
war, and to give account of such moneys to the treasury. When the pro- 
consul or propretor left the province, the queestor acted as deputy. 

15. prefectis. The title prefectus was applied to each of the twelve 
officers who commanded the two allied legions. Each prefectus had charge 
of 1,000 men. They were generally selected by the consuls. The com- 
nmander of the allied cavalry was styled prefectus ale. 

16. hue accedebant, ‘‘ here were to have joined them.” Here the imner- 
fect expresses unfuljilled intention. H. 469, II.,1; A. & 6. 277, e. 

17. ab millibus passwum octo, “at the distance of eight miles.” We 
sometimes find ab, with the ablative of distance, and generally it is used 
in this way, when the place is not mentioned, but understood from what 

. 
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precedes. Zumpt (396) inclines to the idea that in the mind of the speaker 
the place is mentally governed by the preposition. Cp. 2.7. So we find 
in late Greek the preposition governing the expression of distance, by 
Hyperbaton, when it really is connected with the noun expressing place ; 
ἀπὸ τετταράκοντα σταδίων τῆς θαλάσσης, Diod. 4.56; ἀπὸ 
σταδίων εἰκόσιν τῆς πόλεως, Plut. Philip. 4; but in Xen. Hell. 2.44, 
ὕσον πεντεκάιδεκα στάδια ἀπὸ Φυλῆς. H. 378.2; A. & G. 257, Ὁ. 

18. quo minus—possent, ‘‘so that they were unable to make.” Η. 499; 
ἊΝ eG ΘΙ ΘΙΟΣ 

19. Quinto Titurio Sabino. Sabinus and Cotta were both legati of Cesar, 
and seem to have been highly esteemed by their commander. They 
perished in an ambuscade planned by Ambvoriz, king of the Eburones. 
Cp. 5.37. We find when these two are mentionec, the name of Sabinus 
generally first. Cp. 4.38; 5.24; 5.26; 5.52; 6.32. In 6.37 the name of 
Cotia oceurs first. Sabinus was probably the older officer and higher in 
command, though both are styled legati. 

20. Menapios. The Menapii were a people of Gallia Belgica, who in- 
habited both sides of the Rhine. Their chief town was Castellum Mena- 
piorum, now Kessel. 

C. XXIIL—1. tempestatem, ‘‘ weather.” ‘‘Tempestas (Greek ὥρα) isan 
entire space or period ; tempus, a mere point, an instant (Greek Kawpoc).”’ 
—Déderlein. 

2. tertia—vigilia. The night was divided by the Romans into four 
watches, each of which would average about 3 hours. His setting out 
would be about midnight. As to the exact date of the first expedition, 
Dr. Halley, the astronomer, maiutained that it was the 26th of August. 
(Philosophical Transactions by John Lowthrape, Vol. IIT. p. 412). Many 
conflicting opinions are held with regard to the port from which Cesar 
sailec on his first expedition. Mr. Airy, the Astronomer-Royal, contends 
that Cesar started from the estuary of the Somme, and landed at the beach 
of Pevensey, on the coast of Sussex, near the spot where William, the Con- 
queror, disembarked nearly 11 centuries afterwards. Mommsen favors the 
idea that the infantry embarked at Ambletewse (which he identifies with 
portus [tiws), and the cavalry at Wissant, east of cape Griz-Nez. (Hist. of 
Rome IV. 7.) Strabo also gives portus Itius for the first expedition. 
Others say that the infantry started from Gesoriacum (Boulogne), and the 
eavalry at Ambleteuse. 

3. solvit, seil, naves, “he set sail.” For omission of naves, ep. Cic. de 

Officiis, 3.12.50; de Murena 25. Cp, the Greek expression αἴρειν vavot, 
or vave. 

4. equites—progredi, so that they might embark in the eighteen ships 
that were windbound. 

5. naves conscendere, ‘‘toembark.” Cp. the Greek expression ἐπιβαίνειν 
~ > , ? ~ δ Η 

ναῦσι or εἰσϑαίνειν εἰς ynac. With conscendere we have either 
mavem or in navem. Ascendere is used by Tacitus in the same sense. 
Cp. Ann. 2.75. 

6. a guibus—administratum. H. 518. II.; A. & G. 326.—Cum givesa 
reason for his starting with the infantry.—IJd refers to the embarkation 
of the cavalry. They may have been detained by stress of weather, since 
they did not start till the 30th of the month.—Tardius, ‘‘too slowly.” 
H. 444.1; A. ἃ G. 98, ἃ. Cp. longius, 5.7 ; longius, 5.10 ; cwpidius, 5.15. 

7. hora—quarta. As sunrise would be shortly after 5a.m., he would 
reach Britain about 9a.m. Dr. Halley maintained that Cesar landed at 
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Deal ; D’Anville says portus Lemanis (now Lymne, a short distance below 
Dover), while Mr. Airy gives Pevensey on the Sussex coast. 

8. adeo angustis, ‘‘so close 10 it.”—Continebatur, “ was environed by.” 

9. in littus, ‘‘to the water’s edge.” Cp. the definition of Celsus (Dig. 
50.16.96); littus est, quousque maximus fluctus a mari pervenit. “ Littus 

(the Greek ‘onyitty) ; ripa (Greek ὄχθη). the bank of a river ; ora (Greek 

Q@KTN) the track of country on the water.” Ddoderlein. 

10. ad egrediendum, scil, ex navibus. Cp. 4.21, note 21. 

11. nequaquam idoneum, “‘ altogether unsuited.” Litotes. H, 705. VI. ; 
A. & G. 209, ¢c. 

12. dum—convenirent. H. 522. 11. ; A. & G. 328. The ships referred to 
are the cavalry transports which conveyed the baggage. 

13. in anchoris expectavit, a pregnant construction for raves ad Anchoras 
deligavit et expectavit, “‘ he cast anchor and waited.” 

14. legatis—convocatis. As the imperator, legati, tribunt militum and 
primipilus (first centurion of the triarti) formed the council of war, he may 
refer here to its being called. 

15. que—cognosset. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

16. monuitque, ut, &€c. The construction is loose, and it is very doubtful, 
if the text, as it stands, is correct Latin. Other readings are, ut quam, 
ut que, que quam, ut quia. With the reading in the text, the con- 
struction is: monwitque (ut) omnes res administrarentur ab iis ad nutwm 
et ad tempus, ut rei militaris ratio, &c., *‘ he warned them that everything 
must be done with strict regard to the signal and time, since military 
practice, and especially that of maritime affairs, required this, inasmuch 
as these latter had a rapid and ever-changing movement.” For omission 
of wt, see H. 493.2; A. & G. 331, f, Rem. Ut—ratio—haberent. Since ut 
introducing a mere explanation takes the indicative, the subjunctive may 
here depend on the oblique form of the narration. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

17. sublatis anchoris, ‘‘ having weighed their anchors.” Cp. the Greek, 

αἴρεσθοι τὰς ἀγκύρας. 
18. constitwit, “he moored.” Cp. the Greek, ἐπ᾽ ἀγκύρας ἀποσαλέξυειν 

or ὁρμεῖν. Lymne, seven miles west of Dover, is said to have all the 
characteristics here mentioned. For omission of the preposition before 
littore, see H. 422.1.1); A. & G. 258, f. 

C. XX1V.—1. essedariis. The word essedwm or esseda is derived from 
the Celtic word ess, a chariot. It seems to have been used by the Gauls 
and Germans, as well as by the Britons. Cp. Virg. Georg. 3.204; Cic. 

Fam.7.6; Phil. 2.58. It appears to have resembled the ὃ ίφρος of Homer, 
but to have been heavier, and open in front as well as behind. The 
aurige ir 33, seem to have been the masters, while the fighting was done 
by the clientes, or retainers. Essedarit included both aurigae and clientes. 
Cp. Tacit. Agr. 12, auriga honestior; clientes propugnant. This was 

the reverse of the Homeric method, where the driver (ἠνίοχος) was 
regarded as a mere attendant (θεράπων), while the warrior (παραβάτης) 
was the chief man. ; 

2. quo—genere. This statement does not harmonize with what Tacitus 
says (Agr. 12); in pedite robur: quedam nationes et curry preliantur. 
Consuerunt = consueverunt, ‘‘ are wont.” 

3. reliquis—subsecuti, *‘ following close with the rest of the forces” Cp. 
2.19; 2.11, where cum is used. ‘‘It must be observed, as an exception, 
that the ancient writers, especially Cesar and Livy, in speaking of military 
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movements, frequently omit the preposition cum, and use the ablative 
alone.”—Zumpt. 473. : 

4. oF has causas, “ for the following reasons.” Hic refers to what follows 
as well as to what precedes. With the former meaning it corresponds to 

, “ Ἶ τ Ξ 
τοίοσδε, OE, and with the latter to οὗτος, τοιοῦτος. 

5. quod —poterant. H. 520,1.; A. & G. 333. In alto This local use of 
the ablative neuter absolute is common. Cp. ex arido, in aperto, ex pro- 
pinquo. We might supply, mari. 

6. militibus—desiliendum, ‘‘the soldiers, moreover, burdened with ἃ 
great and heavy weight of armour were compelled at one and the same 
time to leap down from the ships.” H. 388.1.1); A. & (*. 232 The arms 
of an ordinary soldier (miles legionarius) were (a) defensive, consisting of 
the shield (scwtwm or clipeus); the helmet (galea); coat of mail (lorica) ; 
greaves (ocrew) and (b) offensive, a sword (gladius) ; two javelins (pila).— 
Ignotis locis. Abl. absol. H 431.4; A. & G. 255, a. 

7. et—consistendum, ‘‘and had to take up their position.” 

8. quum illi, the enemy. H. 518, Il.; A. & G. 326. Ex arido, scil, 
solo. 

9. omnibus—expediti, ‘“‘having none of their limbs burdened with 
armour.” H. 425; A. & G. 243. 

10. insuefactos, ‘‘ trained to this.” 

11. hujus—imperiti, “being absolutely ignorant of this mode of war- 
fare.” H. 399.2 2); A. &G. 218, a. 

12. pedestribus preliis, ‘‘in battles by lanc 
pugne, Cic. de Senec. 5; pedestria itincra, 3.9. 

C. XXV.—I. quod—advertit. The usual construction with animum 
advertere in the classical period is, antmum advertere ad aliquam rem or 
alicui rei. The construction with two accusatives, one being a pronoun. id, 
hoe, illud, &c., is ante-classical, and though it occurs in Cesar and Sallust, 
is really archaic. Cp. 1.24; 4.26. Cicero uses the form animadvertere, 
which Czsar also uses. Cp. 3.23; 1.52. Quod is to be taken as the 
accusative of specification. H. 380; A. ἃ G. 240, 6. Literally, ‘“‘ when 
Cesar turned his attention in regard to this.” The construction may also 
be explained by taking animum as governed by the verb, and quod, by the 
preposition in composition. 

2. naves longas. Take this with jussif. Cp. 4.21, note 3. 

” 
Cp. pedestres navalesque 

3. species. ‘‘ Species (Greek εἶδος). ‘appearance,’ embracing size, colour, 
shape, &c , while figura (from jingo) denotes figure, as far as it possesses 

. va 2) AG . 
outline (σχῆμα). Doderlein. 

4. motus—expeditior, ‘‘whose speed rendered them more suitable for 
service.” 

5. ad latus apertum, ‘‘on their unprotected flank.” This expression 
generally means, as it does here, the right, since the clipews or scutum 
protected the left. Cp. 2.23 ; 7.82, where latus apertum means the left. 

6. fundis, sagittis, tormentis. H. 587,1.,6; Α. ἃ G. 208,b. The slingers 
(funditores), and the archers (sagittarti), belonged to the velites. The 
imhabitants of the Balearic islands supplied the former, while the Cretans 
were especially noted as bowmen.° By tormentis, he refers to the catapulta, 
ballistee and scorpiones, formed on the principle of the cross-bow, for hurling 
stones and darts on the enemy. 

7. propelli ac submoveri, ‘‘to be driven off and dislodged.” Hysteron 
proteron. H. 704, IV., 2; A. & G., page 298. 

8. magno usut. Cp. 4.20, note 7. 
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9. paulum modo, ‘‘ only a short distance.” 

10. cwnetantibus. Curtius distinguishes the roots in cunctor (connected 

with ὀκνεῖν) 3 cunctus (= covinctus or cojunctus), and percontor (contus, 
a punt pole). 

11. qui aquilam ferebat = aquilifer, “the standard bearer.” A bronze or 
silver evgle was adopted by Marius in his second consulship (104 Β C.) as the 
standard of the legion. The standards of the cohortes were called signa, 
and seem to have been different for the different cohorts of the same legion. 
A figure of victory, a round ball, a hand and other emblems were used, 
The standards of the manipuli were styled vevilla, a kind of banner. The 
word vexillum is also applied to the cavalry ensign. The honour of carry- 
ing the eagle belonged to the first centurion of the first maniple of the 
triarti. He was called centurio primi pili, primipilus or primopilus, and 
had an oversight over the other centurions. Along-with the tribunt 
militum, prefecti, legati and imperator, he formed the council of war. He 
also held the rank of an egues.—Decime legionis. The tenth was evidently 
Cesar’s favourite legion, Cp. 1.40. Hwie legioni Cesar et indulserat 
precipue et propter virtutem confidebat maxime. Cp. also 1.41; 1.42; 1.46. 
The legions were numbered prima, secunda, &c., according to the order of 
enlistment. 

12. nisi vultis. H. 508.2; A. & 6. 306. 

13. prodere. To lose the standards was always regarded as most dis- 
graceful, especially to the standard bearer, since it was a violation of the 
military oath (sacramentum). To animate the soldiers the ensigns were 
sometimes thrown amid the enemy. Cp. Livy, 3.70; 2.59; 6.8, 

14. offictwm prestitero, “1 shall perform my duty.” The future perfeet 
has here the force of a quickly completed future action. H. 473.1; A. & 
G. 281, Rem. The Roman soldiers, after the levy was made, took the mili- 
tary oath (saecramentum). Livy mentions (22.38) that it was first legally 
exacted after the Second Punic War. The substance of it was that they 
would obey their commander and not desert their standards. 

15, aquilam ferre, ‘‘to advance.” Explain the following phrases, signa 
inferre ; signa referre; signa convertere; signa custris efferre; ad signa 
convenire. 

16. admitteretur, ‘* committed.” 

17. ex—navibus; the ships nearest the enemy, composing the first line. 

C. XXVIL—1. pugnatum est. H. 301.1; A. & 6. 146, c. 

2. nostri. Construe, nostri (milites) magno opere perturbabantur. 

3. firmiter insistere, ‘‘to get a sure footing.” Both firme and firmiter 
are equally good 

4. alius--navi, ‘‘one from one ship, another from another.” H. 459.1; 
A. ἃ 6. 203, ¢. 

5. singulares, ‘in smal] bands.” Cp. singillatim, 3.2. 

6. adoriebantur—circumsistebant —conjiciebant. Observe the force of 
these imperfects. H. 469, IL, 1; A. & G. 277. 

7. ab latereaperto Cp. 4.25, note5. With the use of ab here, ep. Livy 
21.5. ; ab hostibus, “‘ on the side of the enemy ;"” Ces. 3.26, ab decumana 
porta. Soa fronte, ab oriente, a nobis stare. 

8. quod—adwvertisset. Cp. 4.25, note 1. 

9. scaphas, ‘skiffs.” Cp. Greek, σκάφη, CHAOS, trom CKANTOH, 
**to hollow out.” 

10. speculatoria navigia, “spy boats,” of light construction and adapted 
for swift sailing. 
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11. simul—constiterunt, ‘‘when once they set foot on dry land.” 
Simul = simul ac. For in arido, ep. 4.24, note 5, 

12. suis, ‘‘to their comrades.” 

13. longius, ‘to any great distance.” Cp. 4.23, note 6. 

14. capere, *‘to reach.” Cp. 4.36. They were still at Wissant, or as 
some say at Ambleteuse, unable to sail on account of a storm. Cp. 28. 

C. XXVII.—1. de pace, ‘‘ to treat for peace.” 

2. daturos, Note the omission of se. See 4.21, note ΤΌ. 

8. queeque imperasset. H, 531; A, & G. 336. 

4. quum—perferret. H. 518, 11. ; A. & 6. 326.—Oraioris ‘modo, ‘‘as an 
ambassador.” Op. ritu, more, ratione. H. 414.3; A. & G. 248, Rem. 
Imperatoris refers to Cesar. 

5. imprudentiam, ‘rashness.”—Ignosceretur. H. 301.1; A. & G. 230, 

6. quod—intulissent. Cesar assumes here an air of injured innocence. — 
Quod takes the subjunctive here, although the reason assigned is Cwsar’s 
own, because it forms an essential part of the statement implied in the 
accusative with the infinitive. Cp. Zumpt. 545 (a). 

7. cum ultro petissent, “‘since they had presumed toask.” Cp. Livy 1.51, 
ultro accusanies; Livy 21.3, ultro inferrent.—Continentem scil. terram. Cp, 
ἤπειρος scil. γῆ. H. 441.3; A. & 6. 188, 6. 

8. partem—partem, ““ some—others.” 

9. paucts diebus. H. 426.2.2), (3); A. & G. 259, ἃ. 

10. principes subject of ceperunt, 

C. XXVIIL.- 1. post diem quartwm. Since the Romans reckoned both 
days in expressions of time, this would be equivalent to our “ three days 
after.” As Casar set sail at midnight on 26th August, and landed about 8 
a.m., August 27th, the cavalry must have started on the 30th of the month. 
Dr. Halley calculates the full moon mentioned in the beginning of the next 
chapter to have been on the night of the 30th. Notice the varieties of 
expressions for post diem quartum ; quattuor diebus postquam, post quattuor 
dies quam, quarto die postguam, or post may be omitted and the ablative 
alone used, quarto die quam.—Est ventwm. H. 465, 11., 2 ; A. & G. 146, α, 

2, ex—portu. See 4.23, note 2. 

3. solverunt, “‘set sail,” here said of the ships themselves, although the 
word is generally used with reference to the crew. 

4. sed. Construe sed (tanta tempestas subito coorta est ut) aliae referrentur 
eodem. H. 494; A. & G. 319.—Eodem, “‘ to the same spot.” 

5. aliae dejicerentur, ‘‘(while) others were driven down.” H. 494; 
A. & G. 3)9.—Propius, construed here with an accusative, as is usual in 
Owsar. Cp. 4.9; 5.36. It may also be construed with a dative or with ad, 
H. 391.2.2); A. & G, 234, e, 

6. anehoris—complerentur, ‘‘and these, however, since they were filling 
with waves after they had dropped their anchors.” The sense seems to be 
here, that after the anchors were dropped, the waves lashed over them, 
and that the anchors were either taken on board or the ropes holding the 
anchors were cut. This may explain necessario in the next clause, since 
the ships had nothing to steady them. H. 518, 11. ; A. & G. 326. 

7. adversa nocte, “though night was before them.” Cp. in adversum os, 
**full in his face,” 5.36. Necessario join this with profectae. 

C. XXIX.—1. accidit wt, “it unfortunately happened.”—H, 495.2 ; 
A. & 6. 332, a, 
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2. qui dies, ‘‘and this day,” that is, the day on which this happens. 
H. 453; A. ἃ G. 201, 6. Some read simply quae, referring to luna. The 
relative may have a different noun from the sentence to which it is attached. 
Cp. Livy 4.44 Cumae, quam Graeci tum urbem tenebant. 

3. nostrisque, scil. militibus. The influence of the moon on the tides 
seems to have been fully known to Cicero. Cp. de Divin, 2.14; quid de 
fretis aut de marinis aestibus dicam? quorum accessus et recessus (flow and 
ebb) lunae motu gubernantur. This work, however, was not published till 
44 B.C. 

4. wno tempore, ‘‘at. one and the same time.” 

5. exercitum—curaverat, ‘‘had had thearmy brought across.” The mean- 
ing of the gerundive with curo is peculiar. It does not mean necessity, but 
supplies the place of the present participle passive, that is, it has the meaning 
of a continued passive state. Cp. 1.13, pontem faciendum curat; 5.i, 
naves aedificandas curarent. With the intinitive curo is generally limited 
by negatives. A. & G. 294, d. 

6 quasque. Construe: (easque naves) quas. 

7. subduzerat, ‘‘he had hauled up.” Cp. deducere naves, “‘to launch.” 

8. affictabat, ‘kept bumping.” Η. 469, ΤΙ. ; A. & 6. 277. 

9. neque—dabatur, ‘‘nor had our men any power to manage the vessels, 
nor to lend aid.” H, 563.1.1); A. & G. 298. 

10. compluribus—fractis, “‘ after the wreck of several ships.” H. 431.2; 
A. ἃ G. 255. 

11. funibus. The funes (Greek σχόινια) were strong ropes by which 
the anchors were held, or the cables by which the ships were fastened 
t» the shore. The ropes of the rigging were called rudentes (Greek 

ToTéa).—Armamentis, ‘‘tackling ;” ep. Greek ὅπλα. 

12. ad navigandum inutiles, “ unseaworthy.” 

13. id—accidere, “ἃ thing which could not but happen.” 

14. quibus—possent. H. 500; A. ἃ 6. 317. 

15. usui, “of service.” H 390, II. 1.1); A. & G. 233. 

16. quod—opportere, ‘‘ because it was generally understood that they had 
to winter in Gaul.” Instead of omnibus, we also find constare construed 
with inter omnes, 

17. in hiemem. When predetermination of time is expressed by the 
Latin preposition in, it may be translated into English by ‘‘for ;” the 
exact time by ad. 

C. XXX.--1. principes subject of duxerunt. 

2. cum—intelligerent—cognoscerent. H. 518, II. ; A. & G. 326. Intelligo, 
denotes a rational discernment by means of reflection ; cognosco, to know 
by the senses. 

8. hoc, ‘‘ for the following reason.” 

4. impedimentis. Distinguish impedimenta, the baggage of the legions, 
and sarcina, that of the individual soldier. 

5. optimum factu, ‘the best thing to do.” H. 570.1; A. & G. 303. 

6. rebellione facta, “ by a renewal of the war.” 

7. frumento commeatuque, ‘corn and other supplies.” Cp. 1.39, reé 
Srumentariae commeatusque causa moratur. 

8. rem—prodwcere, “to drag along the war.” Cp. Livy 21.52, rem trahi. 
Cp. bellum, comitia protrahere, or extrahere. 

9. quod—confidebant. H. 520,1.; A. & G, 333.—Jis superatis, “in case 
they were defeated.” 

bs 
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10. rursus, a contracted form of reversus (re, verto). Cp. prorsus = pro- 
versus; sursum = sub versum. 

11. conjuratione, “league,” here used in a good sense. Cp. συνωμοσία. 
Thucy. 5.83. 

12. paulatim, ‘‘ little by little,” as opposed to semel, “at once.” 

C. XXXI.—1. ex eventu—navium, ‘‘from what had happened to his 
ships.’ 

2. ex eo, ‘from the fact,” defined by the next clause. 

3. fore—accidit, ‘“‘that that would happen which actually did.” The 
foresight of Cxsar is one of his most prominent characteristics. 

4. casus, “‘ emergencies.” 

5. quotidie, ‘‘ daily,” expressing simple repetition, while in dies singulos 
refers to things that are daily making an advancement. 

6. duodecim—amissis ; concessive, ‘‘ though twelve ships had been lost.” 

7. effecit wt, ‘he so arranged that he could sail very well with the rest.” 
H. 495.1; A. & G. 332, ἢ. For the number of the vessels, cp. 22. 

C. XXXII.—1. dum—geruntur. See 4.22, note 1. 

2. frumentatum. H. 569; A. & G. 302. 

3. ad. “up to.”—Interposita, ‘‘ having arisen.” 

4. pars hominum, “some of the inhabitants.” H. 518, 11. ; A. & G. 326. 

5. ventitaret. Notice the double frequentative. So we have actito (from 
ago); lectito (from lego); scriptito (from scribo); haesito (from haereo) ; 
visito (from video). 

6. pro portis castrorwm. The form of a Roman camp was generally 
square, hence called quadrata castra. In later times it was occasionally 
round. (Polyb. VI., 25.) It was surrounded by a ditch (fossa) usually 
nine feet deep and twelve broad, and by a rampart (vallum), composed of 
earth (agger)dug trom the ditch, with sharp stakes (sudes or vallc) stuck 
into it. The camp had four gates, one on each side. The porta praetoria, 
near the general’s tent (praetoriwm), faced the enemy ; the porta decumana 
was opposite the porta praetoria; the porta principalis deatra was on the 
right of the camp, while the porta principalis sinistra was on the left. 

7. in statione, ‘‘on guard.” Stationes were properly guards at the gates 
of the camp; excubiae, guards by day or night; vigiliae, night guards 
only ; custodiue, guards to defend the fortifications. The guard was in- 
spected by the circuitores, and changed every three hours. 

8. quam—ferret, “‘than usual;” literally, ‘“‘than custom allowed.” 
H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

9. in ea parte, quam in partem. The repetition of the antecedent in the 
relative clause is frequent in Cesar, and occurs when distinctness is 
required. In rendering into English, omit the latter of the antecedents. 
Cp. 1.6, itinera duo quibus itineribus ; 5.12, civitatum—ex quibus civitati- 
bus; 5.2, portum—quo ex portu. A. & G. 200, a. 

10. id quod erat. H. 450.4.2); A. & G. 195, ἃ, Ὁ. Jd is merely used for 
emphasis. Cp. οἷο. de Off. 2.6, male se res habet, quum quod virtute efiet 
debet, id temptutur pecunia. 

11. succedere in stationem, ‘‘ to mount guard.” 

12. ‘confestim, “directly.” Notice the emphatic position of the adverb. 

13. aegre sustinere, ‘* with difficulty were keeping the enemy in check.” 

14, conferia legione, ‘‘after the legion had been formed into a square.” 
Cp. agmen quadratum, as opposed to the marching order, agmen longum. 
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15. nam quod, ‘‘for, since.” Nam is taken with delituerant, while quod 
is joined to erat. 

16. noctu; cp. diu, interdiu, dudum (=diu—dum); e¥idently old 
ablatives. 

17. incertis ordinibus, ‘‘since the ranks were irregular.” H. 431.2; 
A. ἃ 6. 255, a. 

C. XXXIIL.—1. primo. Both primo and primum signify ‘‘ for the first 
time ;” primwm alone means “firstly,” and primo means also “ at first.” 

2. ipso—equorum, ‘* by the sheer terror caused by the horses.” H. 452.2 5 
A. & G. 195, f. Rem. 

8. strepitu, ‘‘by the rattling.” Cp. Claudian Epigr. IV. esseda multi 
sonora, 

4. quum—insinuaverunt, ‘when once they have worked their way.” 
H. 518, IL., 3; A. & 6. 325. 

5. pedibus, ‘‘on foot.” H. 414.3; A. & G. 248, 

6. aurigae. See 4.24, note 1. Interim refers to a momentary space, 
while interea implies duration. 

7. ita- -collocant, “ they take up such a position with their chariot.” 

8. illi, refers to the retainers, (clientes); cp. Tacitus, Agr. 12. 

9. praestant, *‘ secure.” 

10. ac—efficiunt, ‘‘and they became so proficient by daily experience 
and practise.” 

11. in—loco, ‘“‘ when the ground is sloping andevensteep.” Since the 
verb sum has no present participle in use, the prepositional ablative abso- 
lute is used forit. For force of ac see H. 587, 1.2; A. & G. 156. a. 

12. incitatos—sustinere, ““ to check their horses at full gallop.” 

13. brevi, ““ ἴῃ an instant,” 5011 tempore. So we have the Greek expres- 

sion ἐν βραχεῖ, with XPOV@® understood. 

14. temonem. According to Max Miiller (Science of Language, Vol. II, 
page 402) temo=tegmo, connected with tignum. Varro (L.L. VII. 78) derives 
it from teneo, as holding the yoke. 

C. XXXIV.—1. quibus rebus, ‘‘when matters were in this state.” H. 
431; A. & G. 255,a. Some removing the coma, make rebus the ablative of 
cause depending on perturbatis; while others with the punctuation in the 
text take it as the dative governed by tulit. 

2. namque;ep. the Greek καὶ YAP, “and (this was evident), for.” 
Namque in Czxsar and Cicero is usually used before a vowel and always the 
first word of a proposition, 

3. lacessendum ; join this with prelium. Cp. Virg. Aen. 5.429, pugnam- 
que lacessunt. The expression seems to meau here “to skirmish.” 

4. alienwm, ‘‘unfavourable.” Alienus is rarely applied to things, and 
as such it is opposed to suus or opportunus. Cp. suus locus, “ground of 
his own chosing, 

5. suo—loco. H. 422,1.1); A. & G. 258, f. 

6. brevi—intermisso, “after a short time.” H. 431.2; A. & G- 255. 

7, nostris—occupatis, ‘‘ while our men were busy.” Cp. 5.7, note 14. 

8. quae—continerent, ‘‘of such violence that they kept.” H. 500; A. & 
G 517. 

9. praedicaverunt, “openly boasted.” Distinguish praedico and praedico. 
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10. et—demonstraverunt, ‘‘and they pointed out what an opportunity 
would be afforded.” H. 531; A. & G. 886. 

11. his rebus, ‘‘ by these representations,” to their countrymen. 

C. XXXYV. 1. ut—effugerent. This clause is in apposition to idem. H. 
495.3; A. & 6. 331. 

2. triginta. Some commentators give CCC, instead of XXX. The 
manuscripts, however, have the latter. 

3. de quo—est. Cp. 4.21; 4.27. 

4. diutius, “for any length of time.” H. 444.1; A. & 6. 93, a. 

5. quos = et eos. H. 453; A. & 6. 180, f.—-Secutt, scil. nostri milétes. 

6. tanto spatio, ‘‘as far.” H. 378.2; A. & G. 257, Ὁ. Spatio and inter- 
vallo are generally used in the ablative to express extent of space. Cp. 
7.23; 1.435; 3.17; but accusative is also used ; ep. 2.17. 

7. quantum—potuerunt, *« as far as their speed and strength permitted 
them.” 

8. occiderunt, 5011. nostri milites. Distinguish occiderunt and occiderunt. 

9. omnibus—incensisque, ‘‘ everything far and wide being destroyed and 
burnt.” Affigo is here solo aequare, *‘to level with the ground.” An- 
other reading is, aedificiis ineensis. 

C. XXXVI.—1. numerum obsidum ; cp. 27. What the number was, is 
not stated. 

2. in continentem ; cp. 4.27, note 7. 

3. propinqua—aequinoctit ; the 24th of September. This remark of 
Cesar shows how stubbornly the Britons opposed his advance. He landed 
on the 27th of August, and although he had been nearly a month attempt- 
ing to gain possession of the island, we find him still at the shore —Dies, 
here feminine as it generally is when it means duration of time, or in the 
sense of ὦ jixed or appointed day; cp. constituta dic, dicta die, but we also 
find stato die. 

_ 4, hiemi—subjiciendam, “that he on his voyage should run the risk of 
encountering a storm.” H. 386; A. ἃ G. 228. 

5. tempestatem. See 4.23, note 1. 

6. paulo—sunt; they were carried down the channel below Gesoriacum 
(Boulogne) perhaps as far as the modern Ltuples, 

C. XXXVII.—1. quibus ex navibus, referring to the duae onerariae. 

2. essent expositae, ‘had landed.” The full expression is, ex navibus in 
terram milites exponere; cp. Livy, 34.40. 

3. contenderent, scil iter, ‘*‘ were trying to reach.” 

4. proficiscens, ‘‘on his departure.” H. 572; A. & G. 290. 
5. praedae. Praeda = prae-henda; cp praedium=praehendium ; praebera 

=praehibere ; debere=dehibere. 

6. non ita is often used like the English, ‘‘notso.” Zumpt (730) explains 
it by an ellipsis ; as, non ita longe aberat, ‘‘ he was not so far off,” as you 
might imagine. In the present passage it has the meaning of ‘‘ not very ᾿Ξ 
non sane, non admodum. Cicero uses it in this sense only before adjectives 
and adverbs, while he uses non ita valde before verbs. 

7. si—nollent, “‘unless they were willing to be slaughtered.” H. 531; 
A. & 6. 336. : 

8. orbe facto. Cp. Sallust, Jug, 97, for a full account of this movement. 
The baggage was placed in the centre and the soldiers, facing the enemy, 
formed a circle around it. In cases of extreme danger this movement 
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was resorted to. Cp. 5.33, when Ambiorix attacks Cotta and Sabinus. 
See also Livy 2.50; 4.28 & 39; 23.27; Tac. Ann. 2.11. 

9. ad clamorem, ‘‘in consequence of the shout.” Cp. Livy 42.67, ad 
preces horum in Beotiam dusit. 

10. sex millia, join this with hominum. H.178; A. & 6. 94, 6. 

11. suis aucilio, i. e., swis (militibus) auvilio. H. 390. iI. 1.2); A. & G. 
233, Rem. 

12. amplius horis quattuor. HH. 417.3; A. ἃ G. 247,c. Though the 
accusative is the ordinary construction, we also find the ablative. Cp. 
longius triduo, 7.9; longius anno, 4.1; Οἷα. pro. Rosc. Com. amplius 
triennio. 

13. paucis vulneribus, ‘‘ having sustained a trifling loss.” 

14. postea—quam = posteaquam, by tmesis. H. 704 IV., 3 & 5 23.2.2); 
A. ἃ G. 262. 

15. hostes—verterunt, “the enemy threw down their arms and fled.” 
H. 579; A. ἃ G. 292. 

C*XXXVIII.—1. rebellionem fecerant. See 4.30, note 6. 

2. qui omnes. Note to Latin idiom. 

3. propter paludum ; cp. 4.34. These two statements hardly agree. 
Distinguish palus and pdlus. 

4. quo—reciperent. H. 501.1; A. & Ὁ. 317. 

5. non haberent—usi ; cp. 3.28. We may explain this construction in 
two ways; (1) by supplying locum after haberent, and making perfugio in 
apposition with quo ; or (2) by making perfugio an example of the antece- 
dent attracted into the case of the relative, since it is in the same clause. 
Cesar probably refers to the marshes on the Scheldt. Cp. 2.16, for similar 
conduct on the part of the Aedui. 

6. quod—«bdiderant, “‘ because the Menapii had all concealed themselves 
by taking refuge in the thickest woods.” H. 520. 1;A. ἃ G. 333. If the 
ablative in silvis were used it would mean that their concealment took 
place not by going, into the woods, but after they had got there. Cp. 2,10," 
qui in silvis abditi latebant, 

7. reliquae, scil, civitates. Dion Cassius gives this as the reason for 
Cesar’s second invasion of Britain. 

8. ex, ‘in accordance with.” When a general gained a victory he senta 
letter wreathed in laurel (literae lawreatae) to the senate. If the victory 
deserved it, a thanksgiving (swpplicatio) was usually appointed which 
generally lasted for several days. The thanksgiving for Czsar’s victory 
over the Belgae was held for fifteen days, an honour which Cesar says no 
one had obtained before. Cp. 23°7. The thanksgiving for his victory over 
Vercingetorix, lasted for twenty days, Cp. 7.90. 

ἊΣ 
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©. 1.—1. Lucio Domitio, Appio Claudio consulibus. For omission of et, sec 

H. 587, 1.,6; A. & G 208, b. For construction, see H. 431, A. ᾧ 6. 255, a. 
This was 54 B.C., or A.U.C. 700. The Romans marked the year by the con- 
8,5 in office ; the Athenians, by the name of the chief archon, hence cailed 

APX@V ENWVVILOS, or “name giving archon ;” the Spartans, by the 
first of the ephors ; the Argives, by the priestesses of Juno.—Lucius Domitius 
Ahenobarbus, married Poreia, sister of M. Cato, and was a noted supporter 
of the aristocracy. He was aedile in 61 B.C., praetor in 58 B.C., and 
consul in 54 B.C. On the outbreak of the civil war, B.C. 49, he held 
Corfinium, but was compelled to surrender to Cesar. He afterwards held 
Massilia, hut when this was taken, he went to Pharsalia, and fell there 
commanding the right wing, and according to Cicero (Phil. II.) at the hand 
of M. Antouy.—Appius Claudius Pulcher was brother-in-law of Lucullus, 
and seryed in tue Mithridatic war (70 B.C.). In 57 B.C, he was praetor, 
and in 56 B.C. propraetor of Sardinia. In 54 B.C. he obtained the consul- 
ship, and in the next year was proconsul of Cilicia, which he governed with 
tyranny and rapacity. On his return he was impeached by Dolabella on a 
charge of extortion. On the outbreak of the civil war he fled to Pompey, 
and died in Greece (48 B.C.) just before the battle of Phaisalia. He was 
noted for his antiquarian and legal knowledge. 

2. in Italiam. As the proconsul was not allowed to leave his province 
without the permission of the Senate, Czsar means here that part of (Gallia 
that bordered on Italia propria. Cesar’s province included Illyricum and 
Liguria, as well as the Gauls. He generally made Luce (now Lucca), in 
Liguria, his headquarters during the winter. ‘‘ Here he could hold easy 
communication with his partisans at home. Lucca during his residence 
was more like a regal court than the quarters of a Roman Proconsul, At 
one time 200 senators were counted among his visitors ; 120 lictors indicated 
the presence of the numerous magistrates who attended his levées. Both 
Pompey and Crassus came here to hold a conference with him.” Liddell’s 
Hist. of Rome, p. 663. 

3. consuerat = consueverat, ‘‘ was accustomed.” H. 234; A. & G. 128. 

4, quamplurimas possent, scil.. aedificure et reficere. 

5. curarent, see 4.29, note 5. 

6. modum formamque, ‘‘size and build.”—Modus from root ma. to 

measure, Gp. μέτρον, while formtis the Greek MOP@?) by transposi- 
tion or according to Peile from the root—dhar, ‘‘to hold tightly ;” ep. 
Jirmus, formido, forum, 

7. subductiones, ‘‘drawing uy on land.” Cp. 4.29, note 7. This was 

done by rollers (pulvini, Greek ὁλροῖ) placed beneath them. 

8. paulo has a sort of negative meaning, ‘a little more,” where the 
little” might imply a good deal, and the word paulo may have been 
chosen with a view to represent it as little; aliguanto has an affirmative 
force, “‘considerably more,” nearly the same as ‘‘much more.” Cp. 
Zunpt 488. 1. ; 
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9. nostro mari, the Mediterranean. The Greeks also apply the phrase 
«ς Spee ~ U ἢ παῤ ἡμῖν θάλασόα to this sea. Plato Phedr. 113, A. So also 
τήνδὲ τὴν θάλασσαν. Herod. 1.1; 4.39. 

10. id co magis, scil., facit, ‘‘he does this the more for the following 
reason.” 

11. minus magnos, by litotes = minores. H. 705, VI.; A. & G. 209, 6. 
12. ad onera—transportandam, “ἴον burdens and especially for carrying 

large numbers of horses.” With onera supply transportanda implied in 
transportandam. For this force of ac, see H. 587. I., 2; A. & G. 156, a. 

13. actuarias—fieri, ‘to be made so as to be capable of swift sailing.” 
For infinitive after impero, see H. 551, 11., 1; A. & ἃ. 271, ἃ. 

14. usut, “ necessary.” F 
15. armandas, “equipping.” Cp. γῆε5 ὁπλίζονται, Od. 17.288. 
16. conventibus. The proconsul held assizes or courts of justice in the 

principal cities of the province. In public or important causes he gener- 
ally acted as judge, but in matters of minor consequence he delegated this 
power to his guaestor or the legati. For convenience the provinces were 
divided into conventus or circuits. 

17. citerioris, Gaul included not only modern France, but also the 
provinces of Lombardy, and Venice and part of the Papal States of Nor- 
thern Italy. France was called Gallia Ulterior or Transalpina, since it 
was beyond the Alps, while the part nearer Italy was called Gallia Citerior 
Cisalpina, being on this side with reference to Rome. 

18. Provinciae, means here Cesar’s province. See note 2, of this chapter. 

19. gui—doceant, “" ἴο tell him.” H. 500; A. & 6. 317. 

20. paratos —satisfacere, ‘that they were willing to make amends by 
all reasonable means for their wrongdoing.” ‘The infinitive is irregular ; 
cp’ Η. 601. Zumpt (598) explains the infinitive in eases as the present 
by supposing such phrases as paratos esse equivalent to a single verb which 
take the infinitive. Cp. Cic. Quint. 2.8. id quod parati sunt facere, where 
paratt sunt=volunt. For example of the construction of paratus with 
infinitive, cp. 2.3; 3,9. See A. & G. 273. b. 

21. certam diem. See 4.36, note 3. 

22. nisi—fecerint. The time of the verb is considered with reference to 
the actimplied in persecuturum. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

23. arbitros dat, ‘‘ he appoints assessors.” In judicial language do, dico, 
uddico embraced the duties of the praetor; do, in granting judges, actions, 
exceptions ; dico, in pronouncing sentence ; addico, in adjudging the pro- 
perty in dispute to the one or the other. Hence the tria verba of Ovid. 
Fasti. 1.47. 

24. qui—constituant, ““ἴο estimate the amount and affix the penalty.” 
H. 500; A. & G. 317. 

C. Il.—1. circuitis, ‘ having visited ;” circuitores, a term applied to the 
tribuni militum who inspected the guard. 

2. in—inopia. See 4.33, note 11, cp. 1.33, in tanto imperio; 2.22 in tanta 
iniquitate. 

3. cujus. Here quod would be more correct. Though the attraction of 
the relative into the case of its antecedent is a common construction in 
Greek, it is by no means so in Latin. Cp. Hor. Sat. 1. 6.15, judice quo 
nosti ; Ter. Heant. 1.1.34, hac quidem causa qua αἰαὶ tibi. See H. 445.8 ; 
A. & 6. 199.a. 

4. instrucias, ‘fully rigged.” Another reading is constructas. 
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δ. neque abesse—possent, literally, ‘‘and that there was not much want- 
ing from that (point, viz. :) but that they might be launched,” i.e., ‘ and 
they were almost ready for launching.” Notice the redundant negative con- 

tained in quin. Op, the use of /47/ OV in Greek: ὀυπκέτι ἀνε βαλ- 
λοντο μὴ OV τὸπᾶν μηχανησασθαει, nihil jam dubitabant, quin 
omnia experirentur. See H. 498.3; A. & 6. 319. ἃ, 

6. paucis diebus. H. 426.2.2).(3). A. & G. 259. ἃ, 

7. quid—velit H. 525; A. & G. 384. 

8. portum Itium. Some identify this with Ambleteuse ; others with Wis- 
sant, while others say that Gesortacum (Boulogne) is meant. There is at 
toe head of the harbour of Bolougne a small French village having the 
name of Isques, which may have some weight in favour of Boulogne. 

9. quo ex portu. See 4.31, note 9. 

10. circiter—triginta. H. 378; A. & G. 257. MSS have XL, as well 
as XXX. The Roman mile was 1630 yards. The reading XL would ap- 
roximate the distance given by Strabo 320 stadia; cp. Strabo IV. 5.2. 
A stadion was 202 yards nearly]. 

11. huic rei, ‘for carrying out this object.” Satis militum. H. 396 III. 2. 
4); A. ᾧ 6. 216. a. 4. 

12. expeditis, “ποῦ encumbered with baggage,” opposed to impeditus. 

13. Trevirorum. The 7reviri dwelt in Gallia Belgica, and were faithful 
allies of the Romans. Their chief town was made a colonia by Augustus 
under the name of Augusta Trevirorum (now Trier or Treves). In it still 
exist many Roman remains. 

C. IIL. —1. plurimum—valet. The genitive after the neuter of pronouns 
or of adjectives arises from their partitive sense. H. 396.2.4); A. & G. 
216, a, 2. 

2. ut—demonstravimus. See 4.10. 

3. Indutiomarus was opposed to the Romans. Crgar induced the lead- 
ing men of the state to side with Cingetorixz, the son-in-law, but rival of 
Indutiomarus. The latter took up arms against the Romans, but was 
defeated and slain by Labienus. See 5,7 

4. alter. Cingetorix. 

5. cognitum est—venit. Since the action expressed by cognitwm est would 
be over before that expressed by venit, it would be natural to expect the 
pluperfect, cognitwm erat. The Latin idiom, however, with ut primum, 
quum primum, simul ac, simul atque, all meaning, ‘‘as soon as,” requires 
the perfect historical and not the pluperfect, as might be expected from the 
succession of the actions indicated by these conjunctions. Cp. Zumpt. 506. 

6. cogere, join this with instituit, “‘set about collecting.” 

7. tisque. Join the que with institutt bellum parare.—Iis—abditis. See 
4.38, note 6. 

8. Arduenuam, now the Ardennes, a vast forest in the N.W. of Gaul, 
extending from the Rhine, and the Treviri to the Nervii and Remi, and 
north as far as the Scheldt. The name is said to be derived from the Celtic, 
ardenn, ‘‘ the deep,” or from ard, ‘‘hard,” and venna, “ἃ pasture.” 

9. ingenti magnitudine. H. 428; A. & G. 251, a. 

10. nonnulli. Distinguish nonnulli, ‘‘some;” nulli non, ‘‘ every.” 
So also non nemo, nemo non; non nihil, nihil non; nonnunquam, nun- 
quam non; nonnusquam, nusquam non. 

11. privatim, ‘‘ individually,” opposed to publice. 
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13. quoniam—possent. H. 517, Τί. ; A. & G. 320, note.—Civitati. Hi 
385.3; A. & G. 297, 6. 

13. veritus né. Verbs of fearing take the subjunctive with ne, if the 
opject be not desired; cp. the Greek expression δείδω HY ; With ut or 

ne non if it bé desired; ep. O€70@ μη) OV. H. 492. 4.1); A. ἃ 6. 331. fi 
14. sese. For omission of the verb see H. 530. Il: 1; A: & G. 886,8. 

15. quo—contineret. H. 497; A. &G. 317. Ὁ. 

16. laberetur, ‘‘ might revolt :” literally, “‘ might fall off,” i.e., from their 
allegiance. ς 

17. in sua potestate, “at his mercy.” H. 449; A. & G. 196. 

C. IV.—1. qua de causd—decerentur. H. 531; A. &G. 336. 

2. eum. Indutiomarus. 

3. ab instituio consilio, ““ from carrying out the design he had plantied.” 

4. filio propinquisque in apposition to his, in Ais adductis. H. 431.2; 
A. & G. 255 

5. nominatim, ‘‘ expressly.” 

6. nihilo tamen secius, “none the less, however.” The comparative 
secius is not common, because the positive secus has a comparative signi- 
fication. Secus is derived from sequor. Its primary meaning is, “‘in 
pursuance,” “ after,” ‘‘ besides,” which still appears in the compounds 
intrinsecus, extrinsecus, Hence 1t got to mean ‘‘less,” or “‘ otherwise,” 
viz.: ‘‘then it should be.” For this pregnant construction ep. Cic. Fam. 
6.21.2. Tac. Ann. 2.80. See Zumpt. 283. 

7. singillatim, ‘‘ man by man.” 

8. quod—intelligebat, ‘‘ because he was of the opinion that this was 
done by him (Cesar) not merely according to the deserts of this one 
(Cingetorix), but also,” ὅς. H. 520.1; A. ἃ G. 333.—Merito. H. 414; 
A. ἃ 6. 245. 

9. magni interesse, “of great importance.” H. 408.3 & 402. III. 1; A. 
& G. 215, ὃ & 222. 

10. tam egregiam, ‘‘so marked.” 

11. graviter tulit, “‘took to heart.” Cp. the Greek expression χαλεπῶς 
PEPELY. 

12. qui jam—fuisset, ‘though he had already been.”—Qui = quum is. 
H. 517, 1.; A. & G. 320. e.—Inimico animo. H.428; A. & 6. 251. 

13. hoc—ezarsit, “αὖ this grievance was exasperated.”—Ezarsit, from 
exardesco. 

C. V.—1. Meldis. The Meldi or Meldae were a people bordering on 
Gallia Belgica. Their territory extended along the Sequana (now Seine). 

2. revertisse. The active reverto is not used in classical Latin in the 
present forms, with the exception, perhaps, of revortit (Lucr. 5.1152). 
Revertor is used instead. In the perfect forms, the active form alone is 
used with the ante-Augustan writers. Distinguish revertor (opposed to 
proficiscor) to return back on dne’s way, and redeo to return after attaining 
one’s object. 

3. eodem, “αὖ the sathe spot.” 

4. numero millium quattuor. For case of numero, see H. 429; A. & 
G. 248; for the genitive, see H. 396, IV.; A. & G. 216. 

5. obsidum loco. When joined with the genitive, loco has a semi-pre- 
positional force, ‘‘in stead of,” ‘‘as.” So we have also in loco, in numero. 
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Cp. Cic. Fam. 7.3, eriminis loco, ‘‘as a charge ἢ de Inv. 2.49, praentizi loco. 
Cp. the use of χῶ ρα in Greek ; Xen. Anal. 5.16.13, €Y μισθοφορῶν 
X@pPA. Itseems ἃ substitute for the dative of service, which, however, 
is restricted to semi-abstract nouns. H. 390, 11. 1.2); A. & G. 233. 

6. quum—abesset, ‘‘on account of his absence.” H. 518, II.; A. & G. 326. 
C. VI.—1. Dumnoriz Aeduus had conspired against the Romans in 58 

B.C., and was pardoned through the entreaties of his brother Divitiacus, 
the Druid (1.20). Fearing that he might a second time stir up strife, Cesar 
desired to take him with him. His name is said to be derived from 
domum—rig, Celtic for ‘‘king of the world.” The Adui occupied that 
part of Gaul between the Liger (Loire) and the Avar (Saone). On Caesar's 
arrival they were subjects of Ariovistus, but were restored by the Romar 
general to their former independence. Their chief town was Bibracte, 
afterwards called Augustodunum, whence the modern A utun. 

2. αἰγίδα. B. 1.8; 

3. in primis, ‘ particularly. 
4. quod—cognoverat. H. 520,1.; A. & G. 323:—Magni amini. H. 396; 

TV. ; A: & G. 215. 

5: accedebat huc, ‘‘to this was added.” The subject of aceedebat is the 
clause, guod—dizerat and sibi—deferri is in opposition to quod, governed 
by dixerat. Distinguish consiliwin (advice or plan; hence a deliberative 

| body ; from the root—sel or—sed ; cp. soliuwm, a throne, sedes, sedes, con- 
*. sul), and conecilium, (an ordinary assemblage or meeting, from root, cal ; 

hence, calare, Kalendae). 

6. recusandi—causa, ‘‘to protest or to urge any plea against it.” 
** Negare supposes only a question which is denied, and implies the possi- 
bility of granting what is asked ; recusare calls in question the justice of 
the request and protests against it.”—Déderleit. 

7. hospitibus, Corssen 1.796 explains hospes as 4 shortened form for 

-  hos-pe(t)s = stranger-protecting, from the root— patis = 2OOLS. Hostis, 
Mommsen says from—ghas simply ‘‘to eat,” while Corssen explains—ghds 
by ‘‘to tear or wound.” 

8. omnibus—precibus, “ by all manner of entreaties. 

9. quod—timeret. H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

10. religionibus, ‘religious scruples.” The root—ligare, points to the 
binding or constraining force of the unseen world. 

11. id refers to his being left behind. 

12. sevocare, ‘‘to hold secret meetings.”  Sevocare (from se, sed, old 
sas of sine and vocare ; cp. seditio, seduco, sepono) is to call apart to some 
spot. 

13. territare. We may supply coepit, or regard it as a historical in- 
finitive. H. 545.1; A.& G. 275. Notice the force of the frequentative. 

> H. 332; A. & G. 167, b. 

“ 14. non—spoliaretur, ‘‘(saying) that designedly the object was to strip 
Gaul of all her nobility.” Non sine causa, litotes. H. 705, VI; A. ἃ G. 
209, 6. For const. of fieri, see H. 530, 11., 1; A. & G 336, a. 

Md 15. in conspectu Gailiae, “‘in the presence of the Gauls.” Cp. 2.25, in 
ο΄ —- conspectu imperatoris. Galliae=Gallorum. Metonymy. H. 705, It. ; 
| A. & G., page 299. 

16. interficere-—necaret. The former verb means, “to put to death,” 

in any manner, and from any motive, as XTEZVELV jin Greek; while | 
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the latter implies injustice or cruelty, as, POV EVELV. See Doderlein. 

17. fidem—interponere, ‘‘he pledged his word for the rest.” We have 

here a dative H.386. Cp. 5.36, interponere in cam rem suam fidem; 

Hir. Bell. Alex. interponere in ea re suam βάδην a 

18. jusjurandym and juramentum, a civil oath; sacramentum, a mili- 

tary oath, by which the soldier binds himself to serve the state. 

C. VIL.—1. quod—tribuerat. H. 520, 1. A. & G. 333, See 1.33, 

2. quibuscunque—posset. H. 501.1; A. & G. 320. 

8. longius. See 4.23, note 6. 

4. amentiam. “A person is amens, who acts without reason like an 

idiot ; cp. CPP@V in Greek. | He is demenxs when he acts like ἃ mad- 

man; cp. Greek παρα φρῶν .—Déderlein. 

5. prospiciendum, scil, statuebat. 

aA ne quid—posset, “that no harm might befall him and especially the 
state.” 
he ἢ Sr “‘therefore seeing that he had to stay,” H. 578, II.; 

8. Corus, the N. W. wind. Also written Caurus; cp. plostrum, plat- 
strum ; colis, caulis. 

9. magnam—consuevit. H. 378; A. ἃ G. 240,6. Here temporis = anni. 

10. dabat operam, ‘‘ he was careful.” 

11. nihilo tamen secius, scil, dabat operam. See 5.4, note 6. 

12. milites = pedites. Cp. 5.10. 

13. conscendere. See 4.23, note 5. 

14. impeditis animis, “while their attention was engaged.” Cp. Cic. 
Leg. 1.3.8, impedito animo. 

_ 15. intermissa—postpositis, “ giving up his departure for a time and lay- 
ing everything else aside.” H. 431.2; A. ἃ G. 255, a. 

16. si—faciat, ‘‘ should he offer resistance.” H. 531; A. & G. 336. 

17. hunc—sano. Hune refers to Dumnorix.—Se absente, t.¢., in Ceesar’s 
absence.—Pro sano, ‘‘like a man in his senses.” Cp. Livy, 39.49, adeo 
incredibilis visa res ut non pro vano modo, sed vix pro sano nuncius audi- 
retur. Pro vano, ‘‘as an empty boaster.” 

18. qui—neglevisset. H. 517,1.; A. & G. 317.—Praesentis, i.e. (Cesaris), 
praesentis. 

19. manu, ‘‘in a hand to hand fight.” Cp. Livy, 2.46, pugna jam ad 
manus venerat. 

20. civitatis. H. 401; A. & G. 214, ο. 

C. VIIL—1. Labieno. Titus Labienus was tribunus plebis in 68 B.C. 
and was devoted to the party of Cesar. In 58 B.C. he went as one of 
Ceesar’s legati to Gaul, and distinguished himself throughout the Gallic 
campaigns by his personal bravery. On the outbreak of the civil war 
between Ceesar and Pompey, he left the party of Cesar and joined Pompey: 
and fought against his old commander at Pharsalia 48 B.C., at Thapsus in 
46 B.C., and at Munda in 45 B.C,, where he fell. 

2. continente. Words in—ans and—ens when used as substantives or as 
actual participles, especially in the construction of the abl. abs., prefer 6 
in the abl. sing. We have with continens, both forms in i or e used 
indifferently. 
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3. pro tempore et pro re, ‘‘according as time and circumstances would 
it ἦν Dp 3 

permit. 

4, pari=eodem. See also 5.13, note 9. 

δ. solis occasu. H. 426; A. & G. 256. Others read, ad solis occasum. 
Ce, pela fixes the date of the second expedition of Cesar at the 18th of 
July. 

6. Africo. The Greeks called this wind λέ, as it blows from Libya. 
The S. W. wind is still called by the moderna Italians, A ffrico or Gherbino. 

7. intermisso, “having calmed down.” 

8. longius. Cesar probably passed the South Foreland and afterwards 
on the flow of the tide made his way to the shore: 

9. remis contendit, “by rowing he strove.” Metonymy, H. 705, II. ; 
A. &G., page 299. 

10. admodm, properly, “according to measure,” that is. “‘in as zreat 
a measure as can be ” In combination with numerals it denotes approxima- 
tion, and occurs frequently in Livy and Curtius. In Cicero we find only 
‘nihil admodum, that is, ‘“‘1n reality nothing at 411. Zumpt. 273. 

11. militum virtus, “‘the endurance of rower.” The rowers (remiges) 
were often freedmen (liberti) or slaves, and were styled socii navales or 
classsicit. They were occasionally armed. See Livy 26, 48 ; 32, 23; 37,16. 

12. non-labore, ‘‘since they made no relaxation in their exertions 
in rowing.” 4H. 578, IL; A. & G. 292. 

13. a@ecessum est—navibus, “all the ships reached.” H. 888.3; A. & 6. 
232, a. ‘* The dative for the ablative with ab, rarely occurs in early Latin 
prose (especially in Cicero and Cesar), and with few exceptions is applied 
to the perfect participle passive and the tenses formed from it.”—Zumpt. 
419 

14. comperit; perfect indic. 

15. quae cum unnotinis, 5011, navibus, ‘‘ which added to those of last 
r Ὁ ᾽ 

year.” Cp. the Greek paraphrast: σὺν ταις TOU προδσῆεν ETOVS. 
Another reading is annonarits, ‘* provision ships ;” from annona. 

16. sui-commsdt, scil causa, “for the sake of his convenience.” It is 
not usual to have the ellipsis of causa, except with the genitive of the 
erund. It is then explained as an imitation of the Greek idiom, when 

EV EKA or VIE is omitted. Cp. 4.17, si naves dejiciendi operis essent 
@ barbaris missse. The omission of causa with a subst. is perhaps no- 
where else to be found in a prose writer. 

17. amplius octingentis. ““ Minus, amplius (or non minus, haud minus, 
&c.), when joined with numerals and some other words denoting a measure 
or portion of a thing are used with or without quam, generally as indeclin- 
able words, and without any influence δ ΠΝ the construction, but merely 
to modify the number.” Zumpt 485. ence octingentae or quam octingen- 
tae would be more regular. The ablative, however, is ulso found ; see 4 37, 

note 13. Compare the Greek idiom, when πλέον, ELaTTOY, μεῖον 
wv 

are used with or without 77, as indeclinable words: Lys. 19 29, 
πλέον ἡ τριάκοντα πλέθρα ; Xen. Anab. 6.2, 24, ἀπορετέν - 
ουόδι τῶν AVOPWY οὐ μεῖον πεντακοσίους. See Madvig. 
6. 5. 92. 

18. se—abdiderant; see 4.38, note 6. 

C. IX.—1. consedissent. H. 531; A. & G, 336. 

4 
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2. cohortibus decem. If these cohorts had all belonged to one legion, wé 
should have expected here wna legione in place of decem cohortibus. He 
probably selected two cohorts from each of the five legions. 

3. de tertia vigilia, ‘‘in the course of the third watch.” See 1.12; 1.21, 
for similar use of de. The simple ablative.would mean, a point of time; 
while de with the ablative has a sort of partitive sense. De die venit would 
mean he spent some part of the day in coming, while die venit would 
merely point out the time at which he arrives. ae 

4 eo—navibus; eo, “ for the following reason,” explained by the clause, 
quod in littore, dc.__Navibus. H. 386.1; A. ἃ G. 228.1. 

5. molli atque aperto, ‘‘ smooth and free from rocks.” 

6: praesidio—navibus. H. 290, 11. ; A. & G. 233. 

7. conspicatus est, ‘‘he caught a glimpse of.” Conspicor is common in 
Cesar and Plautus; not common in Terence; never used by Lucretius, 
Virgil or Cicero. 

8. flumen. The Stour is generally supposed to be referred to, the north 
bank of which is much higher than the south one. It, therefore, forméd a 
natural defence. ! 

9. opere, explained by crebris arboribus succisis. 

10. domestici, ‘‘ civil.” 

11. rari, “ἴῃ scattered bands.” See 5.16: 

12. testvdine f:cta, ‘forming a testudo.” This movement was doné by 
the soldiers Iocking their shields above their heads, and those of thé outer 
files protecting the side. It was commonly employed in attacking fertifi- 
cations. ‘The resemblance of their locked shields to a tortoise shell (testudo) 
gave it the name. : 

13. longivs. See 4.23, note 6. 

14. munitione, by digging a trench and throwing up a mound. See 
4.32, note 6. As this was indispensable, we find munire castra used in 
much the same sense as locure custra, ponere castra. 

C. X.—1. postridie ejus diet, literally, ‘*on the day following that day. 
H. 411.2; A. ἃ ἃ. 214, g. Postri = posteri is an old ablative agreeing with 
de. Soin Plaut. Mostell. 4.1.25, die crastini for die crastino. The geni- 
tive ejus diei is pleonastic. Such pleonasms are often found after adverbial 
expressions of time. Cp. 1.47, pridie ejus diei; Tac. Ann. 15.54, pridie 
insidiarum; Tac. Hist. 1.26, postero iduum. So we often find such 
expressions as, postea loci, “ afterwards ;”’ ad id locorum, ‘‘up to that 
point ;” interea loci, ‘‘ meanwhile.” 

2. milites. See 5.7, note 12. 

. aliquantum itineris. H. 396, IIT., 2.3); A. & G. 216.8, 

. extremi, ‘‘the rear” (of the enemy). H. 518, 11. ; A. ἃ 6. $26. 

. quinunciarent. H. 500; A. & G. 317. 

. offiictas. See 4.29, note 8. : 

7. in littore ejectas, ‘‘ were left stranded on the shore.” Some read, in 
littus. Notice the difference between the accusative and ablative. The 
former would express that they had been simply driven on shore, while the 
latter that they were not only driven on shore but still remained there. 

8. concursu, ‘‘ collison.” 

9. incommodum is a very mild way of stating the actual loss that 
occurred in consequence of the disaster. 

C. XI.—1. itinere desistere. H. 425.2.1). A. ἃ G. 248. 

2. revertitur, See 5.5, note 2, 

QQ orm ὦ» 

ae 
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8. coram perspicit, ‘* he sees with his own eyes.” 

4. sic ut. Sie is here superfiuous, and is used as the preliminary 
announcement of the proposition. The regular construction would be to 
omit sic ut, and use the accusative with the infinitive in the clause, reliquae- 
viderentur, since it really depends on cognoverat. Cp. Cic. de Oratore, 3.54. 
de cujus dicendi copia sie accepimus ut ; Tusc, 4.21, ita enim definit, ut per- 
turbutio sit. See Zumpt. 748. 

5 amissis-navibus, “ though but forty ships had been lost.” The number 
6. 8) of the whole was upwards of 800. 

-6. fabros. The fxbri were not necessarily part of the legion, though they 
frequently accompanied it. They were a sort of Engineer Corps who 
looked after the mechanical work to be dune, and were under the direc- 
tion of the praefectus fabrum. Here, in the absence of the regular fabri, 
Gesir calls for volunteers out of the legion. 

7. jubet-scribit. Notice the force of these presents. H. 467, ΠΙ; A. & 
G. 267, d. 

8, quam plurimas. H. 170.2 A. & 6. 93, b. 

9. iis legionibus, instrumental ablative. H. 414; A. ἃ G, 248. Cp. 1.8, 
una legione murum perducit. 

10. multae operae H. 396, 1V.; A. ᾧ 6. 215, 

11. omnes-—conjungi. This was called castra navalia or nautica. 

12. quas ante. See 5.9. 

13. summa—administrand’, ‘‘the whole military power and direction of 
the war.” ἘΠ 431.2; A. δὲ G. 255, a. 

14. millia passuum. H. 378; A. ἃ 6. 94,6, & 257, The length of a 
Roman mile was about 1630 yards. 

15. huwic—intercesserant, *‘ constant wars had sprung up between this 
one and the other states.” The difficulties between Cass'velauns and the 
Trinobantes are alluded to in chapter 20. For case of huwic see H. 386; 
A. ἃ 6. 228. 

C. XIL.—1. guos—dicunt, ‘‘ who they say tradition states were born ;” 
literally, ‘“‘it has been handed down by tradition.”—Qos natos esse 
governed by dicunt, and at the same time snbject of prod tum esse. H. 550; 
A. ἃ ἃ. 272. Cp. Tac. Agr. 11, ceterwm Br tann‘an qui mortales init Ὁ 
coluerint, ind‘genae an advecti, wt inter barbaros, parum compertum. This 
idea was quite prevalent among the ancient nations, who paid little.atten- 
tion to questions of Ethnology or Philology. Cp. Herod 1.171, where 

αὐτόχθονες is applied to the Carians ; Thucy 6.2, to the Sicani; Eurip. 
Jon. 29, to the Athenians. The original inhabitants of Britain were, no 
doubt, Kelts, probably of the Gaelic class, with the Kymric Kelts on the 
coast. See Max Miiller (Science of Language, Vol. 1, p. 225.) _ 

2. ab wis, scil. incol/tur. Cp. Tac. Agr. 11, proximi Gallis et similes sunt. 

8. quibus ex civitat'bus. See 4.32, note 9. 

4. hominum—mult tudo, ‘* the population is dense.” 

5. fere—cons’m'l:a, “ἴῃ the main like those of Gaul.” Gallicis, scil. 
aed 'ficiis. H. 391.1; A. ἃ G. 234, ἃ. 

6. tale's—eram‘nat’s, “‘iron bars of ascertained weight.” A good deal 
of discussion has arisen on this passage from the fact that the Greek 

aaa renders the word tale’s by δαπτυλίοι S$, ‘finger rings.” 
y comparing, however, 7.73, we find taleae used in the sense of ‘‘bar or 

beam ;” taleae pedem longae ferreis hamis infix's totae in terram infod e 
bantur, Exum 'nutis, from examen, the beam of a balance, for era gimen, vs 
gla = ax'lla; mala = πιά ἴα. 
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7. nummo. We find the term VOM76/L@ used by the Greek for the 
current coin of the state (Herod, 1.94, 3.56). According to Aristotle 

(Ethics 5.8), this term was derived from V ofl OS, because the determination 
of its value was fixed by law or contract. Among the Dorian of lower 

Italy and Sicily, a corrupt form of YO/OS was used, namely, YOULL OS, 
applied to a small coin worth about 23 Attic obols, or about 43 cents of 
our currency. (Cp. Arist. Poll. 9.80). As it was at a comparatively late 
date that a regular coinage was introduced into Rome, the earliest mint 
having been established about 344 B.C., the Romans may have borrowed 
this term from the Greeks. Varro (L. L. 5.56) derives nwmmus from 

VOLLOS. 

8. plumbum albym—ferrum. Czesar here reverses the facts of the case. 
The tim mines of Britain are found chiefly in Cornwall, Devon and Wales, 
while tron is abundant in South Wales, Stafford, Shropshire, Derby, and 
parts of York and Durham. The Scilly islands were called Cassiterides or 

tin islands, from HAGOITEPOS, tin. It is strange that Mr. Crutwell, of 
Ox'ord, in his recent work should make the mistake by supposing plumbum 
album to mean lead. ‘“‘ The existence of lead and iron ore was known to 
him (: esar); he does not allude to tin, but its oceurrence could hardly 
have been unknown to him.” (Hist of Roman Literature, page 192.) 

9. ejus refers to ferrum. According to official statistics, the gross annul 
produce of zron is 3,600,000 tons, while tim amounts to about 10,500 tons. 
The fact that Cesar gained his information from the people of the coast, 
where iron is scarce, may have led to this mistake. 

10. aeve importato. Though we find copper in Cornwall, Devon, Stafford 
and Anglesey, the mines were not much worked till the last century. 

11. materia, ‘‘ timber.” 

12. praeter—abietem. Fagus, as the word is used in Virgil and Pliny, is 

the beech, while P7¥ OS of Theophrastus means the oak. Both words are 

derived from PAYG, ‘‘to eat,” indicating its use as food by primitive 
man. Crutwell (Hist. of Roman Lit., Ὁ. 192, note 3) says: ““1 am told by 
Professor Rolleston that Cesar is here mistaken. The pine, by which he 
presumably meant the Scotch fir, certainly existed in the first century B.C. ; 
and as to the beech, Burnham beeches were then fine young trees.” 

13. Distinguish lepdris and leporis.—-Haec, sel, animalia. . 

14. non fas, “impious.” Distinguish fas est =the Greek X97) what- 
ever is allowed by divine law, by precept or by the law of conscience ; jus 

est, allowed by human morality or law = Greek ὃ εἶ. 

15. temperatiora. So Tacitus (Agr. 12.) when speaking of the climate of 
Britain says, coelum crebris imbribus ac nebulis foeduin; asperitas frigorum 
abest. 

16. remissioribus frigoribus, ‘‘the frosts being less intense.” Η. 431.2, 
A. & G. 255, ἃ. 

C. X1II.—1. triguetra. Cesar may have gained his knowledge of the 
shape of Britain from the natives or from the then extant works of Greek 
writers, since the island was not cireumnavigated by the Romans till 84 A.D. 
fully a century after his time. Cp. Tac. Agr. 10: hane oram novissimi 
muaris tune prmum Romani classi erevmvecta insulam esse Br ttanmam 
afirmant. Straho (TV. 5.1) mentions also the fact that Britain is triangu- 
lar, and says that its longest sideis parallel to Kelt:ca, and is 4,300 stadia in 
extent. Keltica was the district extending from the mouth of the Rhine to 
tle Pyrenees. Pomponius Mela (III. 6) compares Britain in shape to 
Sicily, and says that one side fuces Gaul and another, Germany. ες 

J 
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2. appeiluntur, “touch.” With appellere navem; cp. the Greek expression 
κέλλειν νῆα. 

3. ad orientem solem, 5011, spectat. 2 

4. meridiem, ‘south ;” from medius d’es. For the change of d to 7, ep. 
arb'ter =adbiter; arcesso = adcesso. A Greek expression for the south is, 
μεσημβρία, from MECN ἡμέρα. 

5. quingenta. The measurement from North Foreland to Land’s End is 
344 British or 356 Roman miles. Strabo’s measurement was evidently 
taken from this statement of Cesar. 

6. alterum vergit. scil, latus; ep. Tac. Agr. 10: Brtimnia in orientem 
Germaniae, in occidentem Hispan ae obtend tur, ‘‘ Britain lies opposite 
to Germany on the east, to Spain on the west.” The erroneous views held 
by the Romans with regard to the position of Britain arose from their innate 
dread of long voyages, 

7. exc qua parte. See note to 4,29, note 2. 

8. Hibernia is derived generally from the Celtic Erin or Iverti, a Celtic 
word meaning “‘ posterior,” or ‘“* western.” See Max Miiller (Science of 
Language, Vol. 1, page 284). 

9. dimidio minor. H. 418. The area of Great Britain is said to be 
77,370 sq. miles, while Ireland contains about 39,370. Tacitus (Agr. 24), 
says of Ireland, inter Britanniam atque Hispaniam sia. 

10. pari atque=eodem atque. Cp. pari numero, 5.8, note 4 The 
distance between Carnsore Point in Southern Ireland and St. David’s 
Head in Wales is 53 miles; between Fair Head in Northern Ireland and 
ΩΝ of Cantire in Scotland is 13 miles; between Calais and Dover is 
1 miles. 

11. Mona. Some have supposed the 1516 of Man to be here referred to, 
since the position of that island is midway between Britain and Ireland. 
As, however, there is no doubt about Mona in Tacitus (Agr. 14; Ann. 

. 14.29) referring to Anglesey, Cesar may have been misinformed as to its 
position. The word Mona is, according to Taylor (Words and Places), 
from the Celtic monu, ‘‘a district.” So we have Mane, Muyenne, in 
France; Manta, in pay La Mancha, in Spain; Mansfield, Manches~ 
ter, Menai Straits in England. Others connect it with the Welsh mon, 

*¢ alone,” akin to μον OS. 

12. Complures—insulae. He, no doubt, refers to the Orkney and Shetland 
ae but wrongly places them in the Channel between Britain and 
reland. 

13. nonnulli. Little mention is made of Britain by writers before 
Ceesar’s time. Herodotus (fl. 440 B.C.) mentions the t'n islands by name 
(UII. 15), but he does not seem to have known anything of the Island 
proper. Av stotle (ἢ. 340 B.C.) is the first who mentions Britain by name 
(de Mundo 3). He says: ‘In the Qcean beyond ihe Pillars of Hercules 
gre two very large islands, called the Bretannic, namely Albion antl 
Terne,” evidently meaning Britain and Ireland. Himileco (fl. 440 B.C.), a 
Carthaginian navigator, whose work was extant in the tifth century of our 
era, touched at the tin siands, which were called by him Oestryinnides, 
This work was made use of by Festus Avienug(tl. 380 A.D.) in his poem Ora 
Mur tima. Pytheas, a Greek of Massilia, (fl. 320 BC.) is the oldest authority 
on the character of the inhabitants. He wrote a work, “On the Ocean,” 
and describes his voyage to the northern coast of Europe. He made a voy- 
age to Thule, which he represents a six days’ voyage from Britain. Some 
have supposed Zhule to be Iceland since he informs us that the days anil 
nights were each six months long. The great length of the days in Britain 
seems to have been a common belief even among late writers. Cp. Pliny. 
BL, 773 Tac, Agr, 12, 
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14. brauma = brevima, i. e., breviss7ma, scil, dies. 

15. nisi certis ex aqua mensuris, “except that by accurate measures of 

the water-clock.” Nisi=nisiquod, The clepsydra (ελεψυδ PC) is meant. 
The use of the water-clock was common among the Greeks, and wag 
probably invented about 460 B.C. It seems to have consisted of a globe of 
gome transparent substance (probably glass) with small holes at the bot. 
tom, through which the water flowed into another vessel. On the globe or 
on the recciver the divisions of the hours were marked. About 135 B.C., 
Ctes/bius, a mathematician of Alexandria, invented a water-clock, which 
was a great improvement on those previously made. Water was made to 
drop on wheels, which were thereby turned, and the regular movement of 
these wheels was communicated to a small statue, which gradually ‘rising 
pointed with a small stick to the hours marked on a pillar attached. 

16. ut fert op’n’o, ‘‘accoriing to their belief.” Cp. Cic. pro Fonteio, 13, 
ut opinio mea fert, ‘‘as I believe.” 

17. septingentorum millium. H. 8396, ΤΥ͂ ; A. & G. 215, The west coast 
of Britain is 590 British or about 610 Roman miles. 

18. tertium, 5011. latus, that is the east side of Britain. 

19. huic—esse. H. 887; A. & G, 281. The east coast is 550 British or 
570 Roman miles in length. 

C. XIV.—1. hHumaniss mi, “most civilized.” Cp. Shakspeare, Henry 
VI, 1.4.7; ; 

“« Kent, in the Commentaries of Cesar writ, 
Is termed the civil’st place in all the isle.” 

2. pleriqne, “‘ most.” Zumpt (109, note), says: ‘‘In ordinary language 
plerique only means, ‘most people,’ or ‘the majority ;’ but plurim both 
‘most people’ and ‘a great many,’” ' 

3. vitro. This plant was also called glastum or isctis, It belongs to the 
Mustard family (Cruciferae), and until md/go took its place, was much 
used in producing blve dyes, Pliny (H. N, 22.1.) says that even the 
British women stained their bodies with this. Cp. also Pomponius Mela, 
ΠῚ 27 

4, hoc, abl. of means. H. 414; A. & G. 248. Horridiore aspectu. H, 
428: A. & G. 251. ; 

5. deni duoden’que, ‘‘ parties of ten and twelve.” H. 174.2; A. & ἃ, 
95,a. This is generally regarded as utterly untrue, 

6. quo. Cp. 5.8, note 13. 

7. deduota est, scil. domum, “ was married.” Cp. ducere_domum, said of 

aman, ‘‘to wed,” and the Greek phrase, (¥ δόθαι ELS οἵου. Distin- 
guish ducere uxorem aud nubere v:ro. 

C. XV.—1. aer:ter proelio confl:xerunt, ‘engaged in a sharp conflict,” 

2. tamen, scil. tta conflzerunt. H. 494 & 482.2; A. & G. 332. 

8. cupid us. See 4.23, note ὁ. 

4, intermisso spatio, ‘‘after a short time had elapsed.” H. 431.2; A. ἃ 
G. 255. 

5. se—ejecerunt, ‘‘sallied forth.” The impetuous character of the Celt 
was as strongly marked in the days of Cesar as in later times, Cp. 3.19, 

6. in statione. See 4.32, note 7, 

7. submiss s, ‘‘ being sent to their aid.” See 4,22, note 12. 

8. his pr ms. The cohorts were numbered from one to ten. There was 
ἃ regular system of promotion in the Roman legion, the best soldiers 
serving in the first cohorts, According to Vegetius the tirst cohort was 

: 
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called cohors milliaria, (from its being composed of a thousand men) and 
was superior to the others both with respect to the number and quality 
of the soldiers, It had the post of honour on the right wing, and had 
charge of the e7gle. 

9. per med’os—perruperunt, scil, hostes, *‘the enemy made a dash 
between them.” 

10. tribunus militum. See 4, 22, note 12. 

C. XVI.—1. quum—dimierretur, ‘since the battle had been going on.” 
H. 518, I. ; A, & G. 325. Cp. cum pygnoretur, 3.5; 3.15. 

2. intellectum—est, scil, a nob’s, ‘‘ we observed.” 

3. ob sign’s discedere. This would b violation of the sacramentum. 
fee 4 25, note 4. ᾿ 

4. minus aptos, “less effective” (than others would be). 

5. equ tes—dimicare, 501], intellectum est. 

6. 71l’, the Britons. 

7. consulto—cederent, “ often purposely yielded.” 

ge 8. cum—removissent, ‘‘ when once they had drawn away.” H. 518, II. ; 
ἣν G. 325. 

dispori proelio. The heavy body armour of the Roman would hamper 
his ‘movements, while the Briton, armed (Tac. Agr. 36) with a long sword 
aud small buckler, would skilfully elude the blows of his antagonist, and 

-e by his superior length of weapo would be more effective. 

16. et cedentibus et seqgentibus, scil, Britannis, ‘to the Britons while re- 
treating or pursuing.” 

ἣν 11. accedebat hue ut, ““ἴο this was added the fact that.” Distinguish 
accedit ut, relating a historical fact, and accedit quod, introducing a 
clause giving a reason. 

12. stationes, “ outposts.” Cp. Livy, 01.4, inter custodias stationesque 
militum conspexerunt. : 

13. deinceps, “in succession.” Cp. princeps, manceps, tertioce::s, anceps, 
_ old nominatives used adverbially. 

14. tntegrique et recentes, ‘the vigorous and fresh.” 

C. XVII.—1. constiterunt, ‘took up their position.” 

2. pretio lacessere, *‘ to draw out to battle.” Distinguish this from 
'  proeliwm lacessere. 4.34, note 3. 
¢ 3. tres legiones. This is an unusually large number to send on a foraging 

expedition. Perhaps the lesson they eos “learned on previous occasions 
had made them more guarded. Cp. 4.: 

4 Caro Trebonio. Cotius Trebonius wis one of Ceesar’s Jeg't, and dis- 
9 tinguished himself by his personal bravery when the winter quarters of 

Cicero were attacked by the German horse. Cp 6.40. 

5. advolaverunt, scil, hostes. 
. 6, sc, uti—obsisterent, ““ with such impetuosity so that they came 

nv close to the standards of the Jevion.” Ab sign’s legionibusque = 
ub signis legionum. Hendiadys. H. 704, IIf.,2; A. &G., page 298. 

7. neque = et non. 

8, quod—egerunt, ‘until the cavalry, confident in faing supported, now 
that they saw the legions in their year, drove the ene My before them.” 
Q.oud. ΕἸ. 522,1.; A, & Θ΄. 328,—Subsidio. H 410, 1; A. & 6. 254, Ῥ. Ἵ 

, 9. neque sui coll'gend’-—dederunt, ΟἿ]. γνο5}}"} mualtes, “αν soldiers gave 
: them no opportunity either to unite their forces or to fora in liue or to 

i” 
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leap down from their war chariots.”—Suwi colligendi. H, 563.4; A. ἃ G, 
298, a. 

10. wnquam and usquam are properly used in sentences that are neg ‘tive 
or virtually negative. 

11. summ‘s copiis, ‘“‘with all their forces united.” Some translate» 

**with a numerous force,” since the Greek paraphrast renders it 2 ολλῃ 
δυναμει. : 

C. XVIIL.—1. uno omnino loco. H. 422.1.1); A. & G. 258, f. Τὸ is 
difficult to say which spot is meant here. Sunbury, Conway, Westminster, 
Wallingford, Kingston, are given by different authorities. 

2. hoc, scil. loco. 

3. animum advertit, See 4.25, note 1. 

4. alteram =adversam, “on the opposite.” Distinguish alius and alter, 
H. 459.3; A. & G. 203, a. 

5. praefixis, ** fixed in front of it.” 

6. ejusdemque generis. H. 396, IV.; A. & G. 216. 

7. perfugis. A person is perfuga with regard to those to whom he flies * 
transfuga, with regard to those whom he abandons. 

8. ea celeritate—ierunt, &e., ‘‘ but our soldiers pushed forward at so 
rapid a pace and with so violent an onset, though their heads alone were 
out of the water, that, &c.” Quum. Η. 518,11. ; A. & G, 326, 

C. XIX.—1. ut supra. See 17. 

2. serv ‘bat = observabit, ‘‘ kept watching, 

. locis—regionrbus. H. 422,1.1); A. & G. 258, f. 

. Jacturos, ‘‘likely to do.” 

viis—semitis. Via, a regular highway ; semrta, a by-path. 

6. et--conflgebat, ‘‘and attended by these he was wont to engage with 
great danger to ovr men.” 

7. hoe metu, ‘‘ through fear of this.” 

8. relingueh itur—pateretur, ‘*the result was that Czxsar allowed no longer 
any departure to be made from the regular line of mareh of the legions.” 
Ut. H. 556, 111. ; A. & G. 232, a. 

9. tantum—noceretur, ‘‘as much harm was inflicted on the enemy.” 

10. labore atque itinere, ‘‘ by exertion and vigorous marching.” 

C. XX.—1. mfter:m--fucturos. The best way to translate this sentence 
is to divide it up into two. Join the part interim—civitas with leg:tos— 
fietvros, and make a new sentence froin ex qua-—vitaverat.—Continentem 
Gulliam. So we tind, cont‘nens Attic’, Livy 31.45 ; continens terra, Nepos, 
Themis, 3. Ipse, ‘‘while he himself,” that is, Mandubratius. Sese. See 
4.21, note 10. The Trinobantes inhabited Hsser and Suffolk. 

2. ab tnjuria Cassivelzunt, ‘from any wrong doing on the part of 
Cassivelaunus.” 

3. atque—obtinert, and may send him (Mandubratius) into the state to 
rule and hold sway over it.” Qui. H 500; A. & 6. 317. 

4. od numerum, ‘‘ to the full amonnt ” 

C. XXI.—1. Cen’magni inhabited Bedford and Cumbridge ; the Segontiaci, 
probably, Berkshire; Ancultes, Oxford and Buckingham; Bibroci, Berk- 
shire; Cassi, Hertfordshire. This defection was ruinous to the British 
cause. Eyen the Cass’, the state over which Cassivelannus ruled, joined 
in it, . 

or Be 09 
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. oppidum. Some are inclined to the opinion that St. Albans is meant. 

. satis, ‘‘tolerably.” 

. autem, ‘‘now.” 

“δ. natura atque opere, “by its natural position, and especially by 
fortifications.” 

6. oppugnare, ‘to storm ;” expugnare, ‘‘ to take by storm.” 

7. paulisper used with past or future ; parumper generally with a future. 

8. multi—interfect?, “many (of the enemy) were overtaken and cut down 
in their attempts at escape.” 

C. XXII.—1. ad mare, ‘‘ on the sea coast.” 

2. quibus regionibus, ‘‘ over which district.” H. 386; A. & G. 228. See 
' νι 4.29, note 2. 

3. imperat. From this we should judse that these petty kings were 
under the sway of Cassivelannus. 

4. castra navalia. See 5.11, note 1]. 

5. adoriantur, ‘‘make a sally.” 

- wa 6. tot—acceptis, ‘*in consequence of such losses.” 

7. motus. <A rising of the Gauls was also called tumultus. 

8. id—posse, “and that this time (of summer) might easily come to 8 
close.” The experience of the first expedition had taught Cesar the danger 

, of waiting too long in Britain. 

_** 9. quid—penderet. H. 454 & 396, III., 3); A. & G. 324, and 216, a, 3. 
Tri butum was property taxes paid by each individual through the tribes in 
proportion to his property ; vect gal, taxes raised in any other way. ‘This 

+. tax on Britain was never paid. The expeditions of Cxsar left no lasting 
impress on the character of the people. The death of Julia, his daughter, 
who was married to Pompey, occurred in thé end of this year, and broke 
the only bond of union which existed between these two men, and the civil 
war was only a question of time. His haste to reach Gaul was also caused 

- by the constant dread of revolts among the tribes. The devastation that 
he left behind him, and the lives that he sacrificed, were the only traces 

_ of the presence of the Roman general. Cp. Tac. Agr. 13: Igitur primus 
— omnium Romanorum divus Julius eum exereitu Britanniom imgressns, quem- 

᾿ς quem prospera pugna terruerit incolas ac littore potitus sit, potest vidert 
ostendisse nosteris, non trad:disse. 

. XXILTI —1. refictas, ‘‘ repaired.” 

. his deduectis, scil. navibus. See 4.29, note 7. 
. quod—habebst. H. 520, 1. ; A. & G. 333. 

. duobus commeatibus, ‘in two relays.” 

. sic accidit, uti. H. 495.2; A. & 6. 332, ἃ. 

. desideraretur, ‘‘ was lost.” 

. cwraverat. See 4.29, note 5. 

. numero. H. 429; A. & 6. 253. 

reliquae —rejicerentur. Construe (accidit ut) reliquae fere ommes, fc. 

10. ne—ereluderetur. Cp. Herod. 1., 31, €xxAntiouevot τῇ ὥρῃ. 
11. necessario—collocav't, ‘‘he necessarily stowed away his soldiers in 

narrower compass than usual.” 

12. secunda—vigiliau. Cp. 4.23, note 2. 

13. solvisset, scil. naves. Cp. +.23, note 8. 
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ah 

a, oract. . . active. -m. . . . ΔἸΔΗΒΟΌΠΙΒΕ 
abl. . . . ablative. n. or neut. . neuter. y" 

Ns : adj...) s adjective: OAHIGAS ee 
᾿ *adv.t ἀξ ον δ. «adverb. part, Jee 
᾿ conj. . . - conjunction. prep. . . prepositi 

dem. demonstr. demonstrative. PIES! Gate 
dep. . . . deponent. Tele 4.6 see “relative, 
Eng. . ._ - English, semi-dep . .semi-depon 
f. Puiet pit) ee. subj. . . - subjuncinr 
1 es . . from. : sup. . , . superlat 

; Goth. . . . Gothic. Ve 80. Ὁ ὩΣ (eRe 
, Gr. . . Greek. ¥; ep. 0.) onen 

| ind. or indic. indicative. V.n.  . «) . Verb neuien ee 
' indeecl.. . .indeclinable. voc. = » MOCADLVETE a 

indef. . . . indefinite. = πος ΘΏΠΗΝ ἴο. 
inf. or infin. . infinitive. 

i N.B.—The figures before v. a., v. Skee and v. n., denote the 
᾿ οὗ the verb. 

ι Where the etymology is not given, the word is of very uncert 
known origin. 

a seals gi ᾿ ἌΣ Ν, 

ay / ἢ Τὰ yen 
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‘@ ; see ab. 

ab (a, abs), prep. gov. abl.« 
From, in the <lirection of. Without 

~ ADIL. of place and in combination with 
Abl. of distanve: Away off. Qf the 
agent: By {akin te Gr. ἀπ-ό: Eng., 
off]. : 

ab-do, didi, ditum, @ére, 8. v. a. 
flab, “away” -do “to Ρυ To 
hide, conceal. 

abies, étis, f. 
“a fir. 

abjicio, jéci, jectam, jicére, 3 v. 
‘a. (for ab-jacio; fr.-ab, ‘‘ away ;” 
Jjacio, ‘‘ to throw”) 70 throw, or fling, 
away, to cast from, one. 

ab-ripio, ripti, reptum, ripére, 
3. v. a. [turab-ripio ; fr. ab, “away ;” 
rapio, “to snatch”; To snatch, or 
tear, away; tecarry off. 

abs; see ab. 

ab-sisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 3 
v.n.[ab, ‘‘away from ;” sisto, ‘to 
stand”| To stand away from or 
apart from. 

ab-sum, fii, esse, v. n. [ab, 
“away ;”’sum, ‘to be”] Tobe away; 
to be absent or distant; to be wanting. 

aC; see atque. 

ac-céedo, cessi, cessura, cédére, 
3. v.n. [for ad-cedo,; fr. ad, ‘‘to;” 
¢edo, ‘‘to go”) Te go to or up to, 
cpproach. 

ac-cido, cidi, no sup., cidere, 3. 
ν. ἢ. [for ad-cado 5 fr. ad, ‘‘upon;” 
«ado, “te 41} Happen, come to 
pass. 

ac-cipio, cépi, ceptum, cipére, 3 
v. a. [tor ad-capio; fr. ad, ‘‘to;” 
capio, “to take” | 170 receive. Ment- 
ally: To learn, hear, ete. 

A pine-or fir-tree, 

ac-ies, ii, f. [ac, ‘sharp;” 
hence, acer, acuo, acus, axpos, 
ἀκωκή, ἄκων ; Eng.: Edge]. Order, 
‘or line, of battle; an army, especially 
one drawn up for battle. 

at 

an SS νον το, 509. -- ΣΟΘΕΣ 

acr-iter, adv. [acer, acr-is, 
“sharp”) Sharply, vigorously. 

actu-arius, aria, arium, adj. 
(actus, uncontr. gen. actu-is, “a 
driving or impelling”] Οὗ ἃ vessel; 
Fur rowing, row. 

acu-tus, ta. tum, adj. [see Acies] 
hence, of stakes, etc. : Sharp, point- 
ed, etc. 

ad, prep. gov. acc.: To, wp to, in 
the direction of: for the purpose of. 

ad-zequo, xquavi, equatum, 
equare, 1. v. a. jad, “‘to;” xzquo, 
“ΤῸ make equal”) To bring to an 
equatity. 

ad-do, didi, ditum, dére, 3. v. a. 
{ad, ‘‘te;” do, “to put”) To add 

ad-duco, duxi, ductum, dicére. 
3. v. v. [36 “to;” duico, ‘‘tolead ”} 
Totlead, or bring, ‘to or up. 

1. Ad-6o, Ivi or ii, itum, ire, v. 
n. (Ad, “‘to;” é0, “te go”] To go 
to, approach. 

2, Adéo, adv. {preb. for ad-eom ; 
ad, “‘to or up te ;” eom (=eun), old 
ace. of pron. 15] So, so mtch, so very, 
to such a degree. With follg. ut: So 
that, te such a degree that. 

ad-heereo, hesi, hesum, he- 
rére, 2. v. n. fad, ‘‘to;” heereo, *‘ to 
stick 07 cleave”) To stick, or cleave 
to; to adhere. 

ad-hortor, hortatus sum, hor- 
tari, 1. v. dep. (ad, “‘to;” hortor, 
“to exhort”) To encowrage, animate, 

ete. 

ad-igo, égi, actum, igére, 3. v. a. 
{for Ad-ago,s fr. Ad, ‘‘to, up to ;” 
: go, *‘to put in motion”) Of a mili- 
{ury engine: To bring up toa spot ; 
1) bring close or near. 

&d-imo, émi, emptum, imére, > 
᾿ a, (for ad-emo fr. ad,’ “‘to;” 
mo, “to take”) To take away, 

Lemouve. 
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ad-ipiscor, eptus sum, ipisci, 3. 
τ. dep. [for Ad-apiscor ; fr. ad, in 
* strengthening ” force ; apiscor, ‘‘to 
lay hold of] To obtain, get, etc. 

aditus, tis, m. [apt, root of adeo, 
“10 goto”] Means, liberty of ap- 
proach ; access. 

ad-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3. 
y. a. [for ad-jacio ; tr. ad ; jacio, ‘‘ to 
east”) Toadd. 

ad-jungo, junxi, junctum, jun- 
gére, 3. v. a. [ad, ‘to ;” jungo, ‘‘to 
join”) To join to ; to annex. 

ad-jiivo, jivi, jitum, jivare, 1. 
τ. n. and a. [ad (without force)) ; 
juivo, ‘‘to assist”] Neut.: To give 
assistanee ; to assist, render help or | 
aid. <Act.: To help, aid, assist, | 
etc. 

ad-ministro, ministravi, min- | 
istra-tum, ministrare, 1. v. a. [ad, | 
‘*to;’ ministro, ‘to act the part of | 
a minister or servant”) ΤῸ manage ; | 
ta execute, perform. . 

ad-miror, miratus sum, mirari, 
1. v. dep. [ad, ‘“ without force ;” 
miror, ‘‘towonder”] 170 wonder or 
be astonished. 

admitto, misi, missum, mittére 
Jad. intemsive, mitto, ‘‘to send] 
To commit. 

ad-modum, adv. [ad, “ accord- | 
ing to;”’ médum, acc. of modus, | 
‘‘measure”’} With adj.: Very, ex- 
ceedingly. With numeral words: 
About, pretty nearly. 

ad-monéo, monti, méonitum, | 
monére, 2. v. a. fad, ‘‘ without 
force ;” monéo, ‘to admonish ”’] 
To admonish, suggest 

adodlesc-ens, entis, comm. gen. | 
{Properly pres. part of adolese-o, “to | 
grow up,” used as Subst.] 4 young | 
person of either sex ; a vouth. 

ad-orior, ortus sum, Sriri, 4. v. 
dep. [ad, ‘‘against;” Orior, ‘“ to | 
rise”) To attack, assault, assail, | 
ete., ina secret, or crafty, way. 

ad-sum, fii, esse, v. n. [ad, 
‘‘at;” sum, “‘to be”] To be pre- 
rent ; to be at hand. 

adven-tus, tis, m. [advenio, | 
‘to come to”) Arrival. 

VOCABULARY. 

adver-sus, sa, sum, adj [for ad- 
vert-sus ; fr. advert-o, ‘‘to turn tc- 
wards” ] Opposite, over against. 

ad-verto, verti, versum, ver- 
tére, 3. V2 a. [ads stone verto, ‘‘ to 
turn ἢ Toturn to or towards. 

ad-volo, volavi, volatum, volare, 
1. v. n. [ad, ** to or towards ;” vélo, 
“to fly” } To hasten or spring up. 

eedific-ium, ii, ἢ.  [idific-o, 
“to build”| A bwilding of any 
kind. 

eed-i-fic-o, avi, datum, dre, 1. ν. 
a. [for sd-i-fac-o; fr. 684-65, ‘“‘an 

_ abode ;” (i) connecting vowel; FAc, 
root of facio, ‘to make”] To build, 
construct. 

“ΖΕΔ ϊ, drum, m. plur. The Zdui; 
a people of Gallia. Celtica, in the 
modern departments of Cote d’Or, 

'la Nievre, Saone et Loire; and Rhone. 
ABduus, i, m. 
an “Πάπα. 

eeger, gra, grum, adj. Jl, suffer- 
ing, sick. 

One of the Adui ; 

eegr-6, adv. [wger, xgr-i, ‘ill, 
sick” | With difficulty oy effort ; with 
much ado, scarcely. 

equ-i-noct-ium, ii, n. [equ- 
us, “‘equal;” (i) connecting vowel ; 
nox, noct-is, “‘night”] The equinoa. 

equ-us, a, um, adj. (“ Pertain- 
ing one” kind, nature, ete. ; henee 
(of place,), “level, smooth, even ;” 
hence) Just, equitable, etc. Favour- 
able, advantageous, Of the mind, 
etc.: Calm, quiet, etc. [from root IK ; 
cp. imitor, emulus ; εἰκός] 

ees, «ris, ἢ. Bronze, copper. 

ces-tas, tatis, f. Summer [from 
root 1DH, ‘‘to bnrn ;” hence wd-es, 
ws-tus ; αἴθω, αἴθος, αἰθὴρ. 

eestimo, timavi, timatum, ti- 
mare, 1. v. a. [prob. for xer-timo, fr. 
ws, wr-is, “‘money”] To estimate, 
reckon, calculate. 

ees-tus, tiis, m. [see wstas.] Of 
the sea: The tide. 

ee-tas, titis, f. [for # (vi) tas, 
“an age.” Cp. evum, wternus = x 
(vi)-ternus; Goth. avis, “time; 
Ger. ewig, ever; Gr. αἰων, ἀέι, all 
from root Atv, a lengthened form of 
1, “‘to go.") Lifetime, age. 

i ae 
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afféro, atttli, allatum, afferre, 3. 
Vs, a> [for vad-fero sir ΔῸΣ, 5" +03” 
fero, ‘‘to biing”] To bring, take, 
for carry to or up. 

af-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3. 
v. a. [for ad-facio; fr. ad, “4to ;” 
facio, “to do”] To treat or use 
either well or ill. 

afflicto, avi, atum, are (ad. inten- | 
sive; fligo, “‘to dash”) 
violently. 

affore, fut. inf. of adsum. 

af-fligo, flixi, flictum, fligére, 3. 
v. a. [for ad-fligo; fr. ad, ‘‘to;” 
fligo, ‘‘to dash er strike”) Of ves- 
sels: To shatter, damage. 

To strike 

ean”] The seuth-west wind. 

ager, agri, m.: 1. A field, land. | 
| alius, ‘‘another —2. Plur.: The fields, the country— 

Verritory, district [root ac, “‘ to 
drive ;” first applied to driven 
cattle, then, to where they were 
kept; Gr. ay-pos; Goth. ekis ; Ger. 
acker ; English, acre}. 

agger, évris, m. [agger-o, “to 
bring to”) Military term: A mound. 

ag-grégo, grégavi, grégatum, 
grégare, 1. v. a. [for ad-grego; fr. 
ad, “to ;” grex, greg-is, “ἃ flock.”] | 
710 attach one’s self, etc., te. 

agmen, minis, ἢ. [ag-o.] The 
march, or passage, of an army ; the 
dine of march. Anarmyon march; 
a column advancing, etc, 

ago, égi, actum, Agére, 3. v. a. 
OF iilitary engines, ete.: To ad- 
vance, push forwards. Of actions in 
general: To do, perform, undertake. 
Of time: To pass, spend. {See | 
ager. | 

alacer, cris, cre, adj. Lively, 
brisk, quick, eager, prompt, etc. [See 
«alo. | 

alacritas, itatis, f. 

alb-us, a, um, adj. 

Eagerness. 

White [Um- 
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in connection with diu and multus) ; 
diu, ‘‘foralongtime”] Fora long, 
or considerable, time. 

aliquan-tus, quanta, quantum, 
adj. fali-us, ‘‘other;” quantus, 
“how much” | Some, whether more 
or less.—As Subst. : aliquantum, 
i,n. Somewhat, some portion, etc. 

Aliqui, qua, quod (Gen.: alicu- 
jus; Dat.: alicui; Plur.: ali-qui, 
que, qua), indef. pron. adj. [ali-us ; 
q (indefin. te pron.), ‘‘any”] 

Ali-quis, qua, quid (Gen. alicu- 
jus; Dat.: alicui; Fem. Sing. and 

| Neut. Plur. not used); indef. pron. 
Afric-us, i. m [Africus, “ Afri- | subst. [ali-us ; quis] Some one, some- 

body, something. 

Al-iter, adv. [al-is, old form of 
"|! In another man- 

| ner, otherwise. 

| ali), adj. 
Alius, ia, jud (Gen. : alius ; Dat. : 

Another, other, of many: 
—alius... alius, one... another ;— 
alii (etc.)... alli (ete) plur. some 

. other [root, ALL-~; whence, alibi, 
aliquis, alienus, alter; Goth., alis, 
alja; O. H. G. elles (else); Gr. ἄλλος. 

| ἀλλά, ἀλλάσσω, ἀλλήλων. 

brian, alfu ; Sabine, alpus; perhaps | 
᾿Αλφειός 3 Latin, Albula. 

ali-as, adv. [ali-us, ‘‘ another”) 
At another ttime:—alias . .. alias, 
a’ one time... at another time; 
now .. now. 

aliquam-diu, av. 
(ady.), ‘in some degree” (only used 

{aliquain | 

| other, of two :—alter, the ene... 

al-o, alti, and altum, alére, 3. 
v. a.: To nourish, maintuin. Of 
animals: To rear. keep, etc. [root, 
AL, Or OL; cp. ad-ol-esco, sub-ol- 
esco; Gr. ἄλθω. Theroot aL, or o1, 

| is another variety of the ΑΕ]. 

al-ter, téra, térum (Gen. : alter- 
ius ; Dat.: alteri), adj. [root ALL, see 
alius, with the comparative suffix- 
ter ; cp.—7véepos in Greek compara- 
tive]. One another; the one, or the 

the 
other. 

alt-itudo, itidinis, f. 
“high”] Height. 

al-tus, ta, tum, adj. [al-o, ‘te 
nourish”) High, lofty. 

ambo, 2, 0, adj. plur. Both [root 
AM. “faround;’ Gr. ἄμφω; Goth. 
bai; O. H. O. beide; Slav, aba; 
Lith. abu}. 

ament-ia, ire, f. [amens, ament- 
is, ‘‘foolish”’} Folly, infatuation. 

Amic-itia, iti, f. famic-us, * « 
friend”’] Friendship. 

[alt-us, 
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amicus, ica, icum, adj. {am-o, 
‘“to love”) Loving, friendly, kind, — 
As Subst. : amicus, i,m. A friend. 

a-mitto, misi, missum, mittére, 
3. v. a. [a, ‘‘from,” mitto, ‘‘to let 
go’) To lose. 

am-pl-us, a, wm, adj. fam, 
“around ;” pl-eo; “to fill;” root, 
PLE-; cp. plenus, plebs,- populus ; 
Gr. πλέως, πλῆθος, TAOVTOS; Goth. 
fulls; O. Η. G. fol, fole (folk)] Great, 
numerous, etc. 

ancora, δ, f. An anchor [root, 
ANK, ‘‘to bend ;” Lat. ancus, wncus, 
anguis ; Gr. ἀγκών, ἀγκύρα, ὄγκος]. 

angtilus, i. m- An angle, corner 
[see ancora]. 

_ angust-é, adv. Marrowly, with- 
in a narrow space [see ancora}. 

august-ie, idrum, f. pl. (angust- 
as, ‘‘narrow”] Narrowiess.- 

anim-adverto, adverti, adver- 
sum, advertére, 8. v. a. [animus, 
“the mind ;” adverto, ‘** to turn to- 
wards” ] To perceive, observe. 

an-imus, imi,m. Mind, charac- 
ter, spiri', amusement [akin to; root 
AN, ‘‘to breathe ;” Lat. anima ; Gr. 

ἄνεμος, dW, ἄημι.] 

anno-tinus, tina, tinum, adj. 
{annus, (uncontr. Gem.) annosi, ‘a 
year”] A year old ; of the former, or 
last, year ; last year’s. 

an-nus, ni.m. Of time: 4 year 
akin to ΑΝ, ‘‘to go;” a) ts. CUS — 
ἐν-ιαυτός, ‘a year;” Lat. anulus, 
“a ring”) 

aiiser, éris, τη. A goose [akin to 
Gr. χήν; O. H. G. gans (gander) ; 
Norse gaag (goose)]. 

anté, adv. and prep. Adv.: Be- 
Jore, previously’ Prep. gov. acc. ¢ 
Before |Gr. ἀντί, * over against”). 

ant-éa, adv |prob. for anteam ; 
fr. an-te, ‘‘before;” eam, acc. sing. 
fem. ot pron. 1s, ‘‘this, that” ] 
Formerly, previously. 

anté-cédo, cessi,cessum, cédére, 
8. v. a. |ante, *‘ before;”. cedo, *‘ to 
go”) To precede. 

anté-féro, ttili, ldtum, ferre, v. 
a, [ante, ‘‘ before: ” fero, ‘‘to bear 
er earry”} Toprefer, place first, etc. i τ τςτπ-ιἨιπιιτι|ςτὸ:ἁ-ΡοΠΠΠΠἕΠΠΠὃΠΠΠΤΠΤΤὃΤ.-...--ςς͵ς͵ς 

VOCABULARY... 

anté-pono, posii,  pd-iturny. 
ponére, 3 νυ. a. [ante, ‘‘ before ;” 
pono, ‘‘to place”) To put, or place 
before: hence, to take precedence of. 

aper-tus, ta, tum, adj. [aper-io,.- 
“*to uncover ”] Open, wide, extensive. 

1. ap-pello, pili, pulsum, pel- 
lére, 3. v. a. [for ad-pello; fr. ad, 
“to or towards; ” pello,- “to drive 
or nove”) Of a ship: To bring up te 
a place. 

2. ap-pello, pellavi, pellatum; 
pellare, 1 v. a. 
accost. 

ap-porto, portavi, portatum, 
portare, 1 v. a. [for ad-porto ; fr. ad, 
“to ;” porto, “tocarry”] To bring’ 
up, convey. 

ap-propinquo, _ prépinquave, 
propingnatum, propinquare, 1 y. n- 
{for ad-prépinquo ; fr. ad, ‘‘to”; 
propinguo, ‘“‘to draw near”}] Toe 
draw near to, apprcach. 

ap-tus, ta. tum, adj. [root ar, 
“to lay hold;” ep. adipisei, opus, 

opto, capio, cepi; Gr. ἄάπτω, ἁφῇ; 
Ger. haften]. 

ap-tus, ta, tum, adj. Sreited, fit- 
ted, fit, suitable, etc. 

ap-ud, prep. gov. acc. [see aptus] 
Of per-ons: With, near to, near, im 
the presence of. Of places At, near- 

aqu-a, 2, f. Wuter. 

aqui-la, ke, f. An eagle. The 
figure of an eagle |akin to root AC, 
see Acer}. 

ar-bi-ter, tri, m. (fr. ad-biter ; 
ad, “10; root, VA, συ aa 
vado, vadum; Gr. Baivw, Badigw ; 
Goth. gagzan ; Ger- gehen ; Eng. gu]. 
An umpire. 

arbitr-or, tritus sum, trari, 1 v. 
dep. farbiter, arhitr-i, ‘an umpire’”| 
To hold as trie in one’s mind; fo 
suppose, regard, think. 

arbor, dris, f. [root aR OF OR, 
high,” see orior] A tree. 

ar-Ces-so, sivi, sitnm, sére, 3 v. 
a. [for ar-ced-so ; fr. ar (=ad), “ to; 
ced-o, ““ἴο go”}] To call, summon, 
send for, etc. 

° ardeo, arsi, arsum, ardére, 2 v- 
τυ: To beon fire, burn, blaze, to be 

To address, speak to; 



VOCABULARY. 

roused or exasperated [root arp, “to 
be bright ’’}. 

ar-ma, Οὐ, n. plur. Arms, 
weapons trout, AR, “to fit ;” Lat. 
armus, articulus, artus; Gr. apa, 
v x x a ἄρθρον, ἀριϑμός͵ apapiokw ; Goth. 
arms (arm)). 

arma-tura, ture, ἔν [arm{o)-o, 
“to arm”’] Armoyur, equipment. 

arm.o, avi, atum, dre, I v. a. 
farma, ‘implements, arms”] Of 
vessels: To fit out, equip, etc. Of 
persons: To furnish with arms of 
weapons ; to arm. 

a-scendo, scendi, scensum, scen- 
dére, 3 v. n. (for ad- scando ; fr. ad. 
in ‘ angmentative” force ; " seando, 
to mount "| To mount, ascend. 

ascen-sus, siis, mm. [for ascend- | 
| aid, assistance. 

sus; fr. ascend-o] <dAn ascending, 
an ascent. 

aspec-tus, tiis, m. [aspicio, “ to 
see or look at ;” through root SPEC] 
Appearance, aspect. 

asper, éra, érum adj. : rowgl, 
ragged. dangerous, critical. 

at, conj. ar pee (Gr. ἀτ-άρ, 
φέ but ἘΠ᾿ } 

at-qué (contr. 
adque ; fr. ad, denoting ‘‘ addition ;’ 
sue, and el "And also ; and. 

at-tingo, tigi, tactum, tingére, 3. 
τ. a. fad-tango; fr. ad, “against ;” 
tango, “ to touch Ἢ Οὐ δ place, etc. : 
To reach, arrive at. | 

at-tribiio, tribtii,  tribituin, 
tribtiére, 3. v. a. {for ad-tribuo ; fr. 
ad, ‘“to;” tribuo, ‘‘to give”] To 
give, or assign, to. 

auc-tor, toris, m. (for awgtor ; fr. 
aug-eo, “" to produce ;” root, uG ; cp. 
Gr. αὐξάνω, ὑγιής ; Goth. vahsaw ; 
Ger. wachsen ; Eng. wux} An 
author, instigator, informant. 

auctor-itas, Ititis, f. fauctor, 
“a producer”) Weight of character, | 
influence, authority. 

audac-ter, adv. [audax, audac- 
is, “ bold”) Boldly. 
‘audso, ausus sum, audére, 2 v. 

semi-dep. To dare, or venture, to 
flo something. 

is conj. (for | 

.» 

aud_-io, ivi or Τὶ, ftum, Ire, 4 v. 
To hear fakin to avs (ois), ie 
** ear ;” modern Gr. αὐτιον-εῶς, ὠτός ; 
Lat. auris, ausculto; Goth. auso ; 
Lith. ausis]. 

auxt, auctum, augére, 2. 
v. a. 10 increase, augment [see 
Auctor]. 

aut, conj. Or: att... aut, either 
ἘΡΕ ΟἿ: 

aut-em, conj.: But, οὖν the other 
hand. Besides, further, moreover 
fakin to αὐτ-άρ]. 

εὐ ΧΊΟΥ, atus, sum, dre, 1.. v. 
dep. Tu help 

auxil-lium, fi, n. {probably ohso- 
lete auxil-is] (=aug-silis), “* increas- 
ing,” fr. aug-eo, ‘* to increase’’] Help, 

Plur.: auxiliary 
forces, auxiliaries 

a-verto, verti, 
ον τ aways 
To turn away. 

versum, vertére. 
verso, ‘‘to turn ”’} 

| barbar-us, 2a, um, adj. Barbu- 
| rian, foreign (Sans. 
waras, ‘‘ a foreigner,” or according tuo 
Bopp, =stultus, who compares Lat. 
balbus, balbutio}. 

Belge, drum, m. plur. Fhe Belge. 
or Belgians; a warlike people of 

| German and Celtic origin, inhabiting 
| the north of Gaul. 

bellum, elli, n. fold form, 
elluny; fr. du-o, ‘‘ two”) War, 

barbaras, var- 

du- 
wu 

| fare. 

bsn-6. adv. fobsol. ben-us=bon- 
us, “good”. Jn @ good way, or 
manner ; well, successfully 

béné-fic-ium, ii. n [for bene- 
fac-ium; fr. bene, ‘‘ well;” 1ac-io, 
*to do”] Kindness, favowr, service, 
beneji’. 

bénévolent-ia. ix, f. [benevo- 
lens, benevolent-is, “ wishing well") 
Friendliness, friendship, good-will. 

bidii-um, i, ἃ. [hidu-us (for bi-di- 
vus, fr. bi (= bis), “‘twice);” di-es, 
“a day”), “ pertaining to two days} 
A space, or neriod, of two days; two 
days. 

bipartit-o, adv. [bipartit-us, “ di- 
vided into two parts”] In two parts 
or divisio is. 
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bis, adv. [for duis, fr. duo, ‘‘two”] 
Twice. 

bonus, a, um. adj. Good, of its 
kind, excellent. 

brévis, e, adj. 
βραχύς, ‘‘ short” ]. 

bru-ma, me, f. [for brev-ma; fr. 
brev-io, ‘‘to shorten”] The shortest 
day in the year, the winter-solstice. 

Short [akin to Gr. 

cado, cécidi. casum, cidére, 3° v. 
n.: 1. To fall, fall down. 2, To 
Jall dead, die [akin to root cap, “to 
fall” cp. cadaver, casus; Gr. Kata]. 

czed-es, is, f. [root skid “to cut ;” 
cp. σχίζω, κεάζω ; scindo, scheda: 
Ger. scvheiden]} 
slaughter. 

ceruléus, a, um, adj. Deep blue 
{akin to Lith. szemas (ashen gray) ; 

, 

Gr. κνάνεος (dark blue); Lat. czesius). 

A killing or slaying; 

calamitas, atis. f. Misfortune, 
injury, mishap, disaster, calamity 
perhaps fur cadamitas, fr. cado, *‘ to 

fall”). 

campus, i,m. An even place, a 
plain, a field [prob. akin to Gr, 
κῆπος, “a garden ᾽1] 

_ cap-illus, illi, m. 
Gr. κεφαλή ; Lat. 
hanbith ; Ger. haupt). 

capio, cépi, captiim, cApére, 3. v. | 
a.: To take, in the widest sense of | 
the word. Of a place; To reach, 
arrive ut, esp. by ship [root cap, 
“to take.” Cp. κάπτω, καπή; Lat. | 
capulus]. 

cap-tivus, tivi, m. [eap-io, “to 
take in war”) A prisoner, captive. 

cap-ut, itis, n.: The head {see 
eapillus]. 

car-o, nis, f. 
κρέας ; Lat. cruoi]. 

Ca-rus, ra, rum, adj.: Beloved, | 
dear [for cam-rus ; akin to Sans. rout | 
KaM, “to love;” Gr. χαρά, xatpw). | 

Carvilius, ΤΠ, τὼ. Carvilius; one | 
of the four kings of Cantium; ch. | 
.}.} . 

: see Cantium. 

Cassi, 6rum,in. plur. The Cassi: | 
a British people on the north bank | 
of the Tamesis (Thames), who sub- 
mitted to Cesar. 

The hair [ep. ] 
caput ; Goth. | 

Flesh [akin to Gr. | 

VOCABULARY. 

Cassivélaunus, i,m. Cassive)- 
aunus ; king of the Cassi. 

castra, Orum,n. plur. A camp 
or encampment, as containing several 
soldiers’ tents or huts [prob. for 
skad-trum ; akin to root skaD, ‘to 
cover ;” cf. Lat. casa, ‘‘a cottage”= 
skad-sa; Ger. schatten; Eng. sha- 
dow]. 

Ca-sus, siis, m. [for cad-sus ; fr. 
cado, “‘to fall”] ~Event, accident, 
chance, issue. A misfortune, mishap, 
calamity. 

catena, x, f. A chain, fetter. 

causa, ὃ. f.: A cause, reason. 
Adverbial Abl.: With Gen. or Ger- 
und in di: For the sake, or purpose, 
of; on account of [root sku, “to 
protect ;” cp. σκεῦος, κεύθω ; Lat. 
cavus, ceelum, scutum]. 

céd-o, cessi, cessum, cédére, 3. v. 
n.: 10 σὸ α΄" αὉ from; to return, de- 
part, withdraw [root cep, ‘to go 
away,” whence χάζομαι (i.e. χάδ- 
goat), ‘‘ to retire”). 

célér-itas, itatis, f. [root cer, “to 
move ;” Gr. κέλλω, κέλης ; Lat. celox, 
celer, cello] Swiftness, speed, quick- 
ness, celerity. 

célér-iter, adv. 
rapidly. 

centum, num. adj. indeel 4 
hundred [akin to Gr. ἕκατον ; Goth. 
hund] 

certa-men, minis, n. [root cer, 
“to divide ;” Lat. cerno, crimen ; 
Gr. κρίσις, κρίνω]. A contest. 

{id.| Quickly, 

cert-é, adv. [cert-us] Swrely, as- 
| suredly. 

cer-tus, ta, tum, adj. [fr. cer-, 
root of cer-no, “‘to decide”) Sure, 
certain. 

CeS-SO, savi, situm, sare, 1. v. ἢ. 
{for ced-so; fr. ced-o, ‘to retire, 
withdivaw”] To be remiss; tarry, 
delay, loiter. 

c-é6teéri, étére, étéra, adj. plur. 
(rare in sing.) The other, the rest; 
the remaining, remainder of. 

Cingetorix, igis, m. Cingetoric: 
A Gaul, rival of Indutiomarus. An- 
other of the same name was one of 
the four kings of Cantium; ch, 22. 
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cingo, cinxi, cinctum,.cingére, 3. 
ν. ἃ. Of places as Objects: To sur- 
round, encircle, inclose. 

circ-iter, adv. [cire-us, ‘‘a cir- 
cle”] With words denoting time or 
number: About, near, nearly. 

circti-tus, tiis, τη. [circueo, “to 
go around,” through rvot “‘to go”] 
A circuit, circumference. 

circum, prep. gov. ace. [prob. ad- 
verbial acc. of circus, a ‘‘ring ;” cp. 
Gr. κίρκος ; Lat. circulus}] Around, 
round about, all round. 

circum-do, dédi, dattim, dare, 1- 
v. a. [cireum, ‘“ around;” do, ‘‘to 
put”) To surround. 

circum-éo (circu-), ivi or ii, 
itum. ire, v. a. [circum, ‘‘ around ;” 
eo, “to go”) To go around. 

circum-mitto, misi, missuin, 
mittére, 3. v. a. (circum, ‘‘around ;” 
mitto, ‘to send”] To send around. 

circum-sisto, stiti, ε titum, sis- 
téré, 3. v. a. |circum, ‘ around ;” 
sisto, ‘‘tostand”] Tostind around, 
surround, encircle. 

circum-spicio, spexi, spectum, 
spicére,.3. v. a. [for cireumspecio ; 
fr. circum, “‘ around ;” speciv, ‘‘ to 
look ”] To look around upon. 

circum-vénio, véni, veutum, 
vénire, 4. v. a. [circum, ‘‘ around ;” 
vénio, “‘to come”] With accessory 
notion of hostility: To surround, 
beset. 

ci-ter, tra, trum, adj. [for cis-ter ; 
fr. cis, ‘‘on this side”] On this side, 
hither. 

cit-ra, prep. gov. acc. (citer, citr-i, 
“on this 5146} On this side of. 

Civis, is, comm. gen. A citizen, 
as a dweller in a city [root ΟἹ, * to 
lie ;’ Gr. κεῖμαι, κώμη, κοίτη: Lat. 
civitas]. 

Civ-itas, itatis, f. [civ-is, “ἃ citi- 
zen”, A state, commonwealth. 

clam, adv. Secretly, privately, by 
stealth [root Καὶ, ‘to conceal ;” ep. 
Gr. καλύπτω, Lat. 6610]. 

clam-ito, itavi, itatum, itare, 1. 
y. ἢ. and a. intens. |clam-o, ‘to cry 
out”) Neut.: 170 cry out violently 
or dloud. Act.: To vociferate loudly 
or baw! out something. 

ἘΠ 

clamor, 6ris, m. [root caL, “to 
shout ;” Lat. clamor, (¢)lamentor, 
Kalende; Gr. καλῶ, κλέος, κλήζω]. 
Outery clamour. 

cla-rus, ra, rum, adj. fakin to eln- 
eo, ‘‘to hear ;” Peile gives c(a)larus. 
from same root as clamor]. Of 
sounds: Clear, loud, distinct; hence 
renowned, illustrious, famous. 

classis, is, f. Of persons sum- 
moned for sea service: A fleet, com- 
prising the ships as well as the 
men serving in them [same root as 
clamor]. 

ccep-i0, i, trim, ére, and isse [see 
aptus| To begin, commence. 

c6-ercéo, erciii, ercitum, ercére, 
2. v. a. |for co-arceo ; fr. co (=cum), 
in ‘‘intensive” force; arceo, ‘‘ to en- 
close”’| To restrain, check. 

cog-ito, itavi, itatum, itare, 1. v. 
a. [contr. fr. co-agito; fr. co(=cum), 
in ‘‘augmentative ” force ; agito, “to 
revolve,” efc., in the mind] To re- 
volve thoroughly; to weigh or ponder 
well; to think. 

CO-gnoOsco, gnovi, gnitum, gnos- 
cere, 3: v. a. [co (=eum), in ‘aug- 
mentative ” force; gnosco (=nosco), 
‘to become acquainted with”] To 
become thoroughly acquainted with, 
learn, ascertain. 

COgo, cbégi, cdactum, cdgére, ὃ. 
v. a. (contracted fr. co-ago; fr. co 
(=cum), ‘together ;’ ago, ‘“‘ to 
drive,” etc.| To drive together, collect, 
assemble. 

cohors, tis, f Lep. Gr. χορτός, ‘an 
enclosed space ;” Lat. hortus, Eng. 
yard. garden| <Acohort; the tenth 
part of a Roman legion. 

co-hortor, hortatus sum, hortiri, 
1. v. dep. [co (=cum), in *‘ strengthen- 
ing” force; hortor, “to exhoit”| 
To exhort: ta encourage, animate. 

col-laudo, laudavi, laudatum, 
laudare, 1. v. a. {for con-laudo; fr. 
con, in ‘av gmentative” force ; laudo, 
“to prais’”’ To extol, or conunend 
very much ~ to praise highly 

), légi, lectum, ligére, 3. v. col-lig 
a. |for co -lego; fr. con (=cum), 
‘*togethe: ;” lego, ‘‘to gather”) 
To gather .ogether. 
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collis, is, m. A hill [ep. Gr. 1 
“κολώνη, κολοφών, κολοσσός; Lat. | 
columna, culmen, celsus]. 

col-l6co, cavi, Hcdtum, care, 
1. v. a. {for con-loco; fr. con (= cum), 
in ‘‘intensive” force; loco, ‘‘ to 
place”) To put, place, or station any 
where. 

coll6qu-ium, ii, n. [colloguor, 
““to conter with”] <A conference. 

Coll6quor, léciitus sum, légui, 
3. v. dep. [for con-loquor; fr. con 
{= cum), ‘‘ together ;”’ loguor, “te 
talk”) To talk together or with a 
person ; fo hold. a conference, confer 
avith, ete 

colo, cdlii, culkkum, edlére, 3. v. 
a. Ofthe soil: Le we k, till, culti- 
vate. 

color, δεῖ, m. Colozr. 

cominus, see commizis 

comméa-tus, iis, m.[comme(o)-o 
“«to go to and fro”| A transporting 
across, αὶ esnvoy, ete. 

commémoro, méméravi, méms- 
ratum, mémorare, 1. v. a. {com 
(= cum), in ‘“‘augmertative” force ; 
memoro, ‘‘to mention”] 1710 make 
mention of, recount, relate. 

commilito, 6nis, m. [cam, 
““ with 5” 
rade. 

commendo, avi. atum, Are, 1. v. 
a. cum, “ with;” mando, “to er- 
trust”) Fo entrust. 

com-minus, (co-), 
(= cum, ** together ; manus, 
“‘hand”] Hand te hand, in close 
fight or contest. 

com-mitto 

miles, “ἃ soldier”) Com- 

adv. [eom 
7? 

misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. ν. ἃ. [com (= cum), “ to- 
ether ;” mitto, “‘to cause to z0”’} 
Of battle: Toexgage in, join, com- 
mence. 

Commius, ii, m. Commies; a 
chieftian of the Attrebates. ὁ 

comm0od-é6, adv. [commodes, 
“convenient”] Coxveniently. 

commod-um, i. a. [ecommodus, 
“‘advantagecous”| An advontage, 
énterest. 

commodus, a, um, adj. [eom 
(= cum), “ὙΠ ;” mod-us, a ‘* mea- 

sure”) Conventent, suitable. 
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commoror, mératus, sum, md- 
rari, 1. ν. dep. [com (= cum, in 
“ strengthening force ;” moror, “‘te 
delay”’} To delay, stop, tarry, linger. 

commun-ico, icivi, icitum, 
icare, 1. v. a. [commun-is, ‘* com- 
mon”] To communicate, impart. 

com-munio, munivi er munii, 
munituin, munire, 4. v. a. [com 
(= cam), in “‘ intensive” force ; 
munio, “to fortify”] 609. fortify 
strongly or on ail sides. 

communis, miine, adj. [com 
(= cum), “ together ;” munis, “* serv- 
ing”] Common. 

com-paro, paravi, piratam, par- 
are, 1. v. a. [com (= cum), ‘*toge- 
ther ;” paro, ‘‘to bring er put”] Te 
make or get ready, prepare. 

compello, pili, palsum, pellére, 
3. v. ἃ. [com (= cum); pello, “te 
drive’’] Of-cattle: To drwe together 
or in abedy. Of persons: Te assem- 
ble, collect, gather tegether. 

com-pér-io, i, tum, ire, 4. v. a. 
[com (= cum), in *‘ awgmentative ” 
force ; root PER, akin to per-tor, ‘‘ to 
pass through”) 70 find out aceura- 
tely : te ascertain, discover, Viarn. 

com-pléo, plévi, plétum, plére, 
2 ν. a. (com (= cum), in **augment- 
ative” force; pleo, “te fill”] To fill 
completely or entirely ; te fill up. 

comp litres, pliira (and, some- 
times, Plairia, adj. [com (=cum), 
in ‘-augmentative ” force; plures, 
“very many 1 Very many, several. 

comporto, portaivi, portatum, 
portare, 1. v. a. [com (= cum), 
‘together ;” porto, “to carry” To 
corry, or bring, together; to convey, 
collect. oe? 

com-préhendo, préhendi, pré- 
hensum, préhendére, 3. v. a. [eom 
(=cum), in *‘augmentative” force ; 
rehendo, ‘“‘to lay hold oef”] .To 
ὁ take or lay held of ; to catch. 

com-probo, probavi, prébatum, 
probare, 1. v. a [eon (=cnm), in 
“intensive” force; probo, ‘‘ to ap- 
prove of”] To approve thoroughly of 
something. 

concido,, cidi, no sup., cidére, 3, 
vy. n. {for econ-cado fr. eon ( = eum), 

εἴ 

— 

a oe 
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in “augmentative” force; cado, 
“to fall”] To fall or tumble, down. 

con-cilio, avi, 4tum, dre, 1. v. 8. 
feoncili-um, ‘‘union”] To make 
Sriendly, reconcile, etc. 

con-cil-ium, ii, n. [for con-cal- 
ium; fr. con (=cum , ‘‘together ;” 
eal-o, ‘‘to cail;” see clamor] A 
meeting, assembly, council 

concio, nis, f. [for con-vertio ; 
eon, ‘‘ together,” and venio, ‘‘to 
come”) «ἄπ assembly, meeting. 

conci-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. 
a. [conci-eo, ““ἴο rouse”} To rouse 
greatly ; to instigate. 

con-clamo, clamavi, clamatum, 
eclamare, 1. v. a. [eon(=cum), in 
“intensive ” force: clamo, *‘to cry 
out”) Te cry out aloud ; te exclaim, 
shout out. 

con-curro, curri (rarely cticurri), 
¢cursum, currére, 3. v. n. {con (= 
cum), “together ;” curro, ‘‘to run”) 
To run together or in a body. 

con-curso, ro perf. nor sup., cur- 
sare, 1. v. ἢ. [con (=cum), in “ in- 
tensive ” force; curso, ‘to run 
hither and thither”] To keep run- 
pte hither and thither or to and 

ro. 

concur-susg, sis, m. {for concurr- 
sus; fr. eencurr-o, ‘‘to run toge- 
ther”) A running tegether; collision. 

conditio, itidnis, f. cend-o, “to 
put together” State, or condition, 
of a person. 

con-dtico, duxi. ductum, dicére, 
8. v. a. [con (= cum), ‘together ;” 
duco, ‘‘to lead”) To assemble, collect. 

conféro, conti, collatum, con- 
ferre, 3. v. a. (cum, “‘ with ;” fero, 
“to bear”) Zo carry or bring to- 
gether. 

confer-tus, ta, tum, adj. [fer con- 
ferc-tus ; fr. conferc-io, “to cram, 
or press close, together”] Crowded 
together, in a close bedy. 

con-festim, adv. [for confer-tim ; 
fr. confer-o, “to bear” in haste} 
forthwith, at once, immediately. 

con-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3. 
v. a. (for cenf-facio ; fr con, in ‘‘ aug- 
mentative” force; facio, ‘‘to make’’| 
To execute, effect, complete, accom- 
plish. 

2 
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con-fido, fisus sum, fidére, 3. v. 
a. and n. semi-dep. (con (= cum), in 
‘‘intensive”’ ferce ; fido, ‘‘ to trust” 
Act.: To be persuaded, or confident, 
that. Neut.: Yo rely upon, be as- 
sured of. 

con-firm-o, Avi, atum, dre, 1. v. 
a. [con (= cum), in ‘‘augmentative” 
force ; firm-us, ‘‘strong”] To en- 
courage, animate, etc. 

con-fitéor. fessus, sum, fiteri, 2, 
v. dep. [for con-fateor; fr. con 
(=cum), in “ angmentative” force ; 
fateor, ‘‘to own ΟΝ To own, confess, 
allow, acknowledge. 

con-fiagro, fligravi, flagratum, 
flagrare, 1. v. v. a. [con (= cum), in 
τ strengtkening ” force ; flagro, “te 
burn”} To bdurn, blaze, be on fire. 

conflic-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. 
a. intens. [for conflig-to; fr. con- 
flig-o, “to dash together”) Pass: 
To be severely karrassed, tried, or 
distressed. 

con-fligo, flixi, flictum, fligére, 3. 
v. n. [con (= cum), “ tegether;” 
fligo, ‘‘to dash”] To come, or enter, 
into cenflict: to engage, contend. 

con-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3. 
v. 8. [for con-jacio ; fr. con (= cum), 
in ‘ augmentatine” force; jacic, 
“*to οα8 Of weapons: To hurl, 
throw, cast. Of persons, with in 
fugam: To rout and put to flight. 
con-jungo, junxi, junctum, jun- 

gére, 3. v. a. [con (=cum), “ to- 
gether;” jungo, ‘‘to join”) To foin 
together, unite. 

conjura-tio, tidnis, f.[conjur(a)-c 
“10 swear together;” hence, ‘ to 
conspire, plot”] A conspiracy, plot. 

conor, atus sum, Ari, 1. v. dep. 
To endeavour, attempt. 

con-scendo, scensi, scensum, 
scendére, 3. Vv. a. {for con-scando ; 
fr. con (= cum), in ‘‘ ansmentative ™ 
force ; scando, ‘‘to mount”) To 
mount, ascend. 

conscient-ia, Ix, f. [censciens, 
conscient-is, “ being conscious "ἢ 
Consciousness. 

con-scribo, scripsi, scriptum, 
scribére, 3. v. a. [con (=cum), “ to- 
ether ;” scribo| Of soldiers, ete. 
ὁ enrol, enlist, levy. 
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con-sector, sectatus, sum, sec- 
tari, 1. v. dep. [con (= cum), in ‘‘aug- 
mentative” force; sector, ‘“‘to fol- 
low after” To follow after or pursue 
vigorously, etc. 

con-sentio, sensi, sensum, sen- 
tire, 4. v. n. {con (= cum), “ with ;” 
sentio, “to think ἢ In a bad sense: 
To plot together, combine, conspire. 

con-séquor, stquutus, sum, 
stqui, 3. v. dep. [con (=cum), in 
‘*augmentative” force ; sequor, ** to 
follow”] In time: To follow, come 
after or on. 

consido, sédi, sessum, sidére, 3. 
v. n. {con (= cum), “ together ;” 
sido, ‘“‘ to sit down”] Of troops, 
etc.: To take one’s station; to en- 
camp. 

consilium, ii, n.: fcon, together; 
root, SED, or SEL; ep. sedes; Gr. 
ἕδος] A plan, purpose, design. 

con-similis, simile, adj. [con (= 

eum), denoting ‘* completeness =a 
similis, ‘‘Jike”|] Quite, or altogether, 
like; in all respects similar. 

con-sisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 

3. v. mn. [con (=oum), in “ augmenta- 

tive” force; sisto, “to set one’s 

self,” i.e. “to stand”) To take one’s 

stand ; to stand, stop, stand still. 

con-solor, sdlatus, sum, soliri, 

1. v. dep. [con (=cum), in “‘augmen- 

tative” force ; solor, “30 comfort a 

700 comfort, to console. 

cons tus, tis, m. [conspic- 

io, “ to see,” through root SPEC * to 

see] Sight, view. 

con-spicio, spexi, spectum, spi- 

cére, 3. Vv. a. |for con-specio , fr. con 

{=cum), in “ augmentative ” force ; 

specio, ‘* to 5866} To see, behold, 

observe. 

con-spic-or, dtus, sum, ari, 1. 

vy. dep. [for con-spec-or , fr. con 

(=cum), in “intensive ” force; SPEC, 

root of spec-io, ‘‘to see”) To see, 

behold, get a sight of, descry. 

con-stipo, stipavi, stipatum, 

stipare, l. ν. a. [con (=cum), “ toge- 

ther ;” stipo, ‘‘to press or crowd") 

To press, or crowd, together. 

con-stitiio, stitii, stitutum, sti- 

there, 3. ν. a. (for con-statuo ; fr. con 

(=cum); statuo, “to place”] To 
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draw up an army or fleet in order of 
battle. To put, place, set, station ; 
to fix, appoint. 

constie-sco, vi, tum, scére, 3. v. 
n. inch. consue-o, *‘ to be accustom- 
ead”] To accustom one’s self:—in 
perf. tenses. To have accustomed 
one’s self, i.e., to be accustomed or 
wont. ᾽ 

con-suétudo, tidinis, f.[ for con- 
suet-tudo; fr. consuet-us, ‘‘accus- 
tomed”’] Custom, habit, use, usage. 

consul, tilis, m. A consul; one 
of the two chief magistrates of the 
Roman State, chosen annually after 
the expulsion of the kings [con, 
“ together ;” root, SED, ‘‘ to sit 5” 
ep. sella (=sedla), sedes, solium ; 
Gr. ἕδος, eCouat. Corssen derives 
both consul and exul from Sans., 
sad, ‘to go}. 

constlo, ti, tum, Gre, 3. vy. n.: 
To take counsel, deliberate, consult. 

consult-o, adv. fconsultus, 
‘© well-considered ”] With due, or 
full, consideration; deliberately, pur- 
posely, designedly. 

consul-tum, ti, n. [consul-o, ‘‘to 
determine upon”) «Α resolution, 
decree. 

con-sumo, sumpsi, sumptum, 
siinére, 3. v. a. [con (=cum), in 
‘intensive’ force; sumo, ‘to 
take” | To spend, pass. 

con-temno, tempsi, temptum, 
temnére, 3. v. a. [con (=cum), in 
“‘augmentative ” force ; temno, ‘to 
despise ”] To despise greatly; to 
disdain, contemn. 

contem-ptio, ptisnis, f. [for con- 
temn-ptio; fr. contemn-o, ‘‘ to de- 
spise”] A despising, contempt, scorn. 

econ-tendo, tendi, tentum, tend- 
ére, 3. v. n. and a. [con (=cum), in 
**augmentative” force; tendo, ‘‘ to 
stretch "| To make an effart or 
endeavor; to exert one’s self, strive, 
endeavor. 

conten-tio, tidnis, f. {for con- 
tend-tio; fr. contend-o, ‘to con- 
tend”’}] <A contending, striving. 

contestor, itus sum, Ari, l. v. 
dep. (cum, ‘‘ with;” testis, ‘a wit- 
ness”] Tu invoke as a witness. 
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continens, ntis, f. [continens, 
“connected, cohering”] The main- 
land, continent. 

con-tinéo, tinui, tentum, tinére, 
2v. a. [for con (=cum), ‘‘ together ;” 
teneo, “to hold”] Te hold back; to 
check, restrain. 

con-tingo, tigi, tactum, tingére, 
8. v. a. and u. [for contango ; fr. con 
(=cum), in “‘augmentative” force ; 
tange, ‘‘to touch”) Act.: To come 
in contact with or close up to. Neut.: 
To happen, fail out, to come to pass. 

contin-iius, tia, tum, adj. [con- 
tin-ev, ‘‘to hold together” Of time: 
Successive, in succession, continwous. 

contra, adv. and prep. Adv.: 
Against, on the contrary, im opposi- 
tion.—On the other hand. Prep. 
gov. acc.: Against; in reply, or 
answer, to. 

con-traho, traxi, tractum, trah- 
ére, 3. v. a [con (=cum), ‘‘ together ;” 
traho, ‘‘to draw”] To draw, or 
bring, together ; to collect, assemble. 
To reduce in size, contract, etc. 

controvers-ia, iz, f. [contro- 
vers-us, ‘‘ quarrelsome”] Quarrel, 
dispute, controversy. 

con-vénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 
4. v. n. [econ (=cum), ‘‘ together ;” 
venio, ‘“‘to come’’] To come, or meet, 
together; to collect, assemble. 

conven-tus, tiis, m. [convenio, 
“to come together”] An assembly, 
assemblage, meeting. —A judicial 
assembly, a court of justice. 

con-verto, verti, versum, vert- 
ére, 3. v. a. [con (=cum), in ‘‘ aug- 
mentative” force ; verto, ‘‘to turn”’] 
To turn. 

con-v6co, vicavi, vicatum, voc- 
are, 1. v. a. [con (cum), ‘‘ together ;” 
voco, ‘‘to call”] To call together ; 
to convene, convoke, assemble. 

c6-6rior, ortus sum, driri, 3. and 
4. v. dep. [co (=cum), in “‘ augmen- 
tative” force; orior, “torise”| Of 
war: To arise, break forth.—Of 
wind, etc.: To rise, spring up, ete. 

c6-p-ia, ἴω, f. [contr. fr. co-op-ia ; 
fr. co (=cum), in “‘augmentative” 
force; ops, op-is, ‘‘means,” etc. ] 
Plenty, abundance. 

8] 

c6-r-am, adv. and prep. [contract- 
ed fr. co-or-am; fr. co (=cum), in 
‘‘augmentative” force; os, or-is, 
“the face”}] Adv.: In one’s own 
person, personally. Prep. gov. abl. : 
In the presence of, before the eyes of. 

corp-us, dris,n. The body. 

cré-ber, bra, brum, adj. [CRE, 
root of cre-sco, ‘to increase,” ep. 
creo, ‘‘to create”] Frequent, repeated, 
Numerous, many. 

cré-do, didi, ditum, dére, 3. v. n. 
and a.: Neut.: To trust, believe. 
Act.: To believe. 

crucia-tus, tiis, m. {eruci (a)-o, 
“to torture”| Torture. 

culp-a, 8, f. [‘* A deed, action ;” 
hence, in a bad sense] A crime, 
fault. 

cum, prep. gov. abl. With; writ- 
ten after relative and personal pro- 
nouns; e.g. quibuscum, nobiscum, 
etc. (akin Gr. ξύν, σύν]. 

cunctor, tatus, sum, ari, 1. v. 
dep. To doubt, hesitate. 

cunctus, a, um. [con, vinctus or 
junctus}] All. 

cupid-e, adv. [cupid-us, “eager” 
Eagerly, zealously, passionately. 

cur-O, dvi, datum, dre, 1. v. a. 
{cur-a, ‘‘care”] With Acc. and Ger- 
undive: To take care, order, or cause, 
that something be done, etc.=to do 
etc., one’s own self. 

Cur-Sus, sis, m. [for curr-sus; fr. 
curr-o, ‘‘to run”] A running, speed, 
course. 

custddi-a, x, f. [custodi-o, ‘to 
guard”’} Of persons keeping guard : 
A guard, guarding force. 

cus-tos, tédis, comm. gen. A 
guard, keeper [see causa]. 

damn-0o, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. a. 
{damn-um, in the meaning of “a 
penalty”] Zo condemn. 

dé, prep. gov. abl.: Frem, away 
from. In time: In the course of, 
during, i. 

daé-béo, bii, bitum, bére, 2. v. a. 
contr. fr. de-habeo, ; fr. de, ‘‘ from ;” 
abeo, “to have”] To owe. 

dé-cédo, cessi, cessum, cédére, 
8. v. a. (de, ‘‘away; cedo, “to go”) 
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To go away, or depurt; to with- 
draw. 

déc-em, num. adj. indecl. 
fakin to Gr. δέκ-α, “ ten”). 

dé-cerno, crévi, crétum, cernére, 
3. v. a. [de, in “‘ strengthening ” 
torce ; cerno, “to determine”] To 
determine, decree, decide, resolve. 

déc-imus, ima, imum, adj. num. 
adj. [dec-em, ‘‘ten”] Tenth. 

dé-clivis, e, adj. [de, “down ;” 
clivus, ‘“‘a slope.” Cp. κλίνω, κλίνη, 
κλιτύς ; Lat. clivus,-—climare; O. H. 
G. hlimen, ‘“‘to lean”} Sloping. 

dé-décus, décdris, π. [de, a nega- 
tive pretix; decus, ‘“ what is be- 
coming”} Disgrace. 

déd-itio, itidnis, f. [ded-o, ‘‘to 
surrender”) A surrendering, sur- 
render. 

dé-do, didi, ditum, dére, 3. v. a. 
(de, ‘“‘away from ;” do, “to put”) 
To give up to one ; to surrender. 

dé-duco, duxi, ductum, dicére, 
3. v. a. [de, ‘‘away, down;” duco, 
“to lead”] To lead or draw off, 
withdraw. Of vessels: To launch. 

dé-fatigo, fatigavi, fatigitum, 
fatigare, 1. v. a. [de, denoting ** com- 
pleteness ;” fatigo, ‘‘to weary”] To 
weary thoroughly, weary out, exhaust. 

daéfec-tio, tionis, f. [for defac-tio ; 
fr: detic-io, ‘‘to revolt”] A revolt, 
rebellion, defection. 

dé-fendo, fendi, fensum, fendére, 
3. v. a. [de, ‘‘away from ;” obsol. 
fendo, “‘ to beat or strike”} To pro- 
tect, defend, 

défen sor, séris, τὰ. [for defend- 
sor; fr. defend-o, ‘‘to defend”] A 
defender. 

_ a6-fSro, tii, latum, ferre, v. a. 
irreg. [de, ‘‘down;” fero, ‘‘to 
britg”] To give over to one; to de- 
liver, state, relate. 

dé-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3 v. 
ἢ. and a. [for de-facio; fr. de, 
“‘away from ;” facio, ‘‘to make”) 
Neut.: To fail, fall short, be wanting. 

dé-figo, fixi, fictum, figére, 3. v. 
a. (dé, “* down ;” Προ, ‘‘to fix”] To 
δα, fasten, or drive down. 

aéfore, fut. inf. of desum. 

Ten 

VOCABULARY. 

déinceps, adv. [adverbial neut- 
of deinceps, ‘‘following”] Oftime: 
Successively, in succession, in turn. τ 

dé-inde, adv. [@é, “‘ from ;” inde, 
‘‘thence”]. Of Succession: <A/fter- 
nards, next in order, after that. Of 
time: In the next place, afterwards, 
after that. 

dé-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3 v. 
a. [for de-jacio; fr. de, ‘‘down;” 
jacio, ‘‘to throw”] To throw or cast 
down ; to precipitate. Mentally: 7'o 
cast down. 

dé-ligo, ligavi, ligatum, ligare 
1, v.a. (dé, “down 2” ligo, “to bind”} 
To bind down ; to bind, fast, fasten. 

dé-litesco, littiiim, litescére, 3 v. 
n. [de, ‘‘away;” lateo, ‘to hide”} 
To hide one’s self away. 

dé-mentia, #, f. [de, a neg. pre- 
fix; men’s ‘‘mind”] Madness. 

aé-migro, migraivi, migratum, 
migrare, 1. v. D. {de, “away Ὁ 
migro, ““ἴο migrate”] To migrate 
awey from a place. 

dé-mitto, misi, missum, mittére, 
3. v. a. [dé, ““down;” mitto, “to 
let go”] Toletor allow, to go down ; 
to lower, let fall. 

da-6m-o, psi, ptum, ére, 3 v. a. 
(contr. fr. de-em-o; tr. do, ‘‘away;” 
emo, ““ἴο take”] To take away or 
of; to remove. 

dé-monstro, monstravi, mon- 
stratum, monstrare, 1. v. a. (dé, in 
“augmentative” force; monstro, 
‘‘to show”] To show, point out. 

dé-mum, adv. At last, at length. 
Gé-ni, nx, na, num, distrib. adj. 

[for dec-ni; fr. dec-em, “‘ten”] Ten 
each. 
déni-que, adv. [for dein-que; fr. 

dein, ‘‘then;” que, ‘‘and”] Aé 
length, at last. 

dé-nuntio, nuntiavi, nuntiatum, 
nuntiare, 1. v. a. [dé, “‘from;” nun- 
tio, ‘‘to send a message”] To inti- 
mate, declare, announce. 

dé-péréo, périvi, or pérli, ne 
sup., périre, v. n [dé, denoting 
“completeness ;” péréo, “‘ to perish” ] 
To perish utterly, to be entirely des- 
troyed. 

de-pdno, pdsii, pdsitum, ponére, 
3. v. a [de, ‘‘down;” pono, “to 



VOCABULARY. 

put] To put or lay down ina place ; 
to deposit, to lay aside, give up, aban- 
don 

dé-précor, précatus, sum, pré- 
cari, 1. v. dep. |dé, “away from ;” 
précor, “‘ to pray”) To avert or ward 
off, by prayer or entreaty ; to deprecate. 

dé-préhendo, préhendi, pré- 
hensum. préhendére, 5. v. a. [dé, 
““away ;” préheudo, “to take”] To 
seize upon, catch, overtake, find out, 
discover any one, especialiy in doing 
what is wrong. 

dé-scendo, scendi, scensum, 
scendére, 2. v. n. [for de-scando ; fr. 
de, ‘‘dswn ;” seando. “to climb” ] 
To come, or go, down ; to descend. 

᾿ δ-5 70, sérii, sertiim, sérére, 3. 
v. a. [dé, in ““ negative” force ; sero, 
‘to join”] To forsake, abandon, 
desert. 

dé-sid-6ro, éravi, ératum, érare, 
l.v.a. To long for, earnestly wish 
for, [dé in intensive force ; root 8510 ; 
akin to Gr. ἰδέειν, “ to see”) 

dé-silio, sili, sultum, silire, 4. 
v. n. [for de-salio ; fr. de, ‘‘ down 3” 
salio, ‘‘toleap”] To leap down. 

de-sisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 3. 
v. ἢ. [de, ‘‘away from ;” sisto, ‘ to 
set one’s self, stand”] To leave off, 
give over, cease, desist. 

despéra-tio, tidnis, f. ἢ [des- 
per(a)o, ‘‘to despair” Despair 

de-sp6ro, spéravi, spératum, 
spérare, 1 v. a. de, denoting ‘‘ re- 
versal ;” spéro, “to hope”] Yo give 
up, or lose, hope about; to desparr of. 

dé-sum, fili, esse, v. nu. [dé, 
‘“‘away from;” sum, ‘“‘to be” To 
fail or be wanting. 

dé-terréo,  terrwi, territum, 
terrére, 2. v. a. [dé, “‘away from ;” 
terréo, “to frighten”) To frighten 
away, or deter, from something. 

détri-mentum, menti, n. [de- 
tero, ‘‘ to rub off,” through root, TER, 
“to rub.” Loss, hurt, damage, in- 
jury, detriment. 

dé-turbo, turbavi, turbaitum, 
turbare, 1. v. a. (dé, “ down ;” turbo, 
-**to confuse”) 170 drive down in 
confusion, ete. 

déus, i.m. A god, deity [akin to 
Gr. θεός]. 

δύ 

dé-vého, vexi, vectum, véhére, 
3. v. a. [dé, ‘‘down or away”) To 
carry down or away. 

dex-ter, tra, trum, adj. To, or 
on, the right side; right. Root DEK, 
“to take ;” Gr. δέξ-ιος, δεξ-ιτερός]. 

dé-vinco, vici, victum, vincére, 
3. v- a. [ἀδ, denoting ‘‘complete- 
ness;” vinco, “‘to conquer”}] To 
conquer completely; to utterly van- 
quish, subdue, reduce. 

dico, dixi, dictum, dicére, 3 v. a. 
To speak, say, state, mention, report. 
[δείκ-νυμι, δίκη ; Lat. indico, index, 
digitus ; root pic, “ to show”) 

dictum, ti, n. [dic-o, ‘‘ to speak ”] 
A saying or statemeut. 

di-es, δὶ, τὰ. οὐ f. A day [akin to 
root Div, “‘ bright ;” Gr. δῖος, δῆλος ; 
Lat. deus, divus; O. Η. 6. zio; Lith. 
devas = Lat. deus. } 

différo, distili, dilatum, dif- 
ferre, v. a. and n. [for dis-fero: fr. 
dis, ‘‘apart;” fero, ““ἴο carry”) 
Act.: To carry in different direc- 
tions, or here and there ; to spread, etc. 

dif-fido, fisus sum, fidére, 3 v.n. 
semi-dep. [for dis-fido; fr. dis, in 
“negative force; tido, ‘to trust”] 
To mistrust, to have no confidence. 

dif-ficultas, Atis, f. [dis, a nega- 
tive prefix; facilis, ‘‘easy”] ΡΣ 
οι. 

dign-itas, itatis, τ. [digu-us, 
“worthy ’] Worthiness, merit, desert. 

di-jadico, jidicavi, jidicitum, 
judicare, 1 v. a. [di(=)dis, ‘' be- 
tween ;” jiidico, ‘“‘to judge”] To 
decide, determine. 

dili-gens, entis, adj. [diliig-o, 
“to love’ | Attentive, heedful, dili- 
gent. 

diligen-ter, adv. [for diligen-ter ; 
fr. diligens, diligent-is, ‘‘diligent’’} 
Diligently, carefully. 

dimico. micavi, or micui, mica- 
tum, “tmoicare; 1. v:. ἢ ἼΟΤ᾽ (— dis), 
«greatly ;” mico, ‘‘to move to and 
fro”) To fight, combat, also to carry 
on a contest, wage war. 

dimidi-um, i, n. 
“417 A half. 

Gi-mitto, misi, missum, mittére, 
3. v. a. (di, (=dis), ‘‘apart ;” imitto, 

{dimidi-us, 



δά 

“to send”) To send about, in dif- 
JSerent directions, or to dtfferent parts. 

dis-cédo, cessi, cessum, cédére, 
3. v. n. [dis, “apart;” cedo, Ὁ 
go”) Togo away, depart. 

disces-sus, siis, m. [for disced- 
sus; fr. disced-o, ‘‘to depart’’] 
Departure. 

disciplina, ὃ. f. [for discipulina ; 
disco, ‘‘tolearn”] Discipline. 

dis-par, paris, [dis, in ‘ negative 
force;” par, ‘“‘equal”] Unequal. 

di-spergo, spersi, spersum, 
spergére, 3. v. a. [for di-spargo ; fr. 
di(=dis), ‘‘in different directions ;” 
spargo, ‘‘to scatter”] To scatter in 
different directions ; to disperse.. 

dis-pono, pdsiii, pdsitum, po- 
nére, 3. v. a. [dis, ‘‘in different 
directions ;” pdno, “‘to place” Of 
troops, etc.: To set in order, draw 
up. 

dis-sipo, sipavi, sipitum, sipare, 
1. v. a. [dis, “‘apart;” obsol. sipo, 
(=jacio), ‘‘to cast”] To spread, dis- 
perse. 

dis-tribtio, tribii, tribitum, 
eribtiére, 3. v. a. [dis, ‘‘amongst sev- 
tral ;” tribiio, ‘‘to give”} To divide 
out, distribute. 

diu, adv. [Adverbial Abl. of 
obsol. dius (=dies), ‘‘aday”] For 
a long time ; a long while. 

diu-tinus, tina, tinum, adj. [dii, 
“*for alongtime”)] Of long duration, 
lasting, long. 

di-vido, visi, visum, vidére, 3. v. 
a.: To divide out, apportion, [di 
{=dis), ‘‘apart;” root vip, “ to part 
or divide ;” cp. Lat. viduus, vidua, 
viduo}. 

do, dédi, datum, dare, 1 ν. ἃ. To 
give in the fullest sense of the word ; 
to grant, appoint, furnish ; root Da, 
“to give;” cp. Gr. δίδωμι, δοτηρ, 
δόσις ; Lat. dos, donum]). 

doc-éo, iii, tum, ére, 2v. a. Tc 
teach, instruct, inform, show; [root 
DA, “‘to know ;” cp. disco, doctrina, 
δαῆναι]. 

dol-60, ti, itiim, ére, 2 ν. n.: To 
grieve, sorrow, be vexed or annoyed. 

dol-or, oris, m. [dol-eo, “to be 
in pain”) Grief, sorrow, anguish. 

VOCABULARY. 

domes-ticus, tica, ticum, adj. 
[prob. for domus-ticus ; fr. domus, 
“ἃ house”] Of war: Domestic, in- 
ternal, civil, as opposed to foreign. 

domus, i and us, f. A dwelling, 
house, abode. [Cp. Gr. δόμος, δῶμα, 
δέμας; Goth. timrjan; O. H. G. 
ziber ; Saxon, timber]. 

dubita-tio tidnis, f. [dubit(a)o, 
‘to doubt”] A doubting; doubdt, 
hesitation. 

dub-ito, itavi, itatum, itare, 1. v. 
n. intens. [obsol. dub-o (fr. duo, 
“two,”) ‘‘to move two ways’ 
Mentally: To doubt; te be ὧν doubt 
ov hesitation ; to hesitate. 

dt-cent-i, 2, a, mum, adj. plur. 
Jdu-o, ‘‘two;” cent-um, ‘a hun- 
dred”] Two hundred. 

du-co, duxi, ductem, dicére, 3. 
ν. ἃ. : To lead, conduct; root buc, 
“to lead out”’]. 

dum, conj. [akin to diu] While, 
whilst, during the time that. 

dio, 2, a, num. adj. plur. Two; 
{ep. Gr. δίς, διά, δισσός ; Lat. bis, 
bini, duplex ; Goth. tvai; Lith. du; 
Ger. zwei]. 

Dumnorix, igis, m. Dumnoriz. 

dauio-décim, num. adj. plur. in- 
decl. (for duo-decem ; fr. duo, “‘two;” 
decem, ‘“‘ten”] Twelve. 

du6-déni, denz, dena, num. dis- 
trib. adj. [duo, ‘‘two;” deni, ‘‘ten 
each”}] Twelve each. 

durus, a, um, adj. (“‘ Hard” to 
the touch; hence) Hard, totilsome, 
difficult, adverse, etc. 

dux, diicis, comm. gen. [=duc-s; 
fr. duc-o, “‘ to lead”’}] A leader. 

6; see ex. 

é-duco, duxi, ductiim, ducere, 3. 
v. ἃ. [e. (=ex), “ont” doco. = to 
lead” | To lead out or forth. 

efféro, extili, élatum, efferre, 3. 
v. a. [for ex-ferro; fr. ex. ‘‘out;” 
fero, “‘ to bear or carry”) To bear or 
carry out, to bring forth. 

ef-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3. v. 
a. (for ex-facio ; fr. ex. “ out ;” facio, 
“to make”) To effect, accomplish, 
bring about, complete. With second 
Acc.: To render, make, cause to be, 



VOCABULARY. 

prs which is denoted by the second 
Cs 
ef-fiigio, figi, fugitum, figére, 3. 

v. ἢ. [for eq-fugio; fr. ex, ‘‘out ;” 
fugio, ‘‘to flee”] To flee out or 
away ; to escape. 

ef-fundo, fidi, fisum, fundére, 
3. v. a. [for ex-fundo ; fr. ex, ‘forth ;” 
fundo, ‘‘to pour”] To pour forth. 

go, Gen. mei, pron. pers. I (Gr. 
ἐγώ]. 

6-grédior, gressus sum, grédi, 3. 
v. dep. {for e-gradior; fr. e (= ex), 
*‘out; gradior, ‘“‘to step”] To dis- 
embark from a vessel, to land. 

égrégi-e, adv. [eggregi-us, ‘‘ ex- 
cetlent”} Excellently, remarkably, ex- 
ceedingly well, ete. 

é-grég-ius, ia, ium, adj. [e(=ex), 
‘out of;” grex, greg-is, ‘‘a flock”’J 
Excellent, eminent, famous, remark- 
able, ete. 

agres-sus, siis, m. [for egred- 
sus; fr. egred-ior, ‘‘to step, or go, 
out ;” hence, ‘“‘to disembark”] <A 
landing-place. 

6-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3. v. 
a. [for ejacio; fr. e (=ex), “out,” 
jacio, ‘‘to cast” [Τὸ cast or throw 
out ; to rush out or sally forth. Ofa 
a vessel: cast ashore ; .to strand. 

é-labor, lapsus sum, labi, 3. v. 
dep. [e (=ex), ‘‘out;” labor, ““10 
glide”) To slip off or away from ; to 
escape from. 

€-licio, licui, licitum, licére, 3. v. 
a. [6 (=ex), ‘‘out;” lacio, ‘to en- 
tice”] To entice out; to draw forth 
or out. 

6-mitto, misi, missum, mittére, 
3. v. a. [e (=ex), “out;” mitto, ‘to 
send”] To send out or forth. 

6énim, conj.: Truly, certainly, 
surely, indeed. For. 

é-nuntio, nuntiavi, nuntiatum, 
1. v. a. [6 (=ex); “out;” nuntio, 

to 611 To divulge, disclose, re- 
veal, ete. 

60, adv. [prob. for eom (= eum), 
old ace. sing. masc. of pron. is, 
“this, that”) Of place: To that 
place, thither, there. Of cause or 
reason: On that account, therefore. 
Referring to what follows: For this 
reason, on the following account. 

85 

60, ivi or ii, itum, ire, v.n. To go 
{root 1; Gr. ἰέναι irns ; Lat. iter]. 

6qu-es, itis. m. [for equ-i(t)s ; fr. 
equ-us; root ac, “sharp ;” hence 
“swift ;” Gr. ἵππος; Old Saxon, 
ehu]. A horseman. Plur,: Cavalry. 

équ-ester, tris, estre, adj. [equus, 
“a horse”) Pertaining to a horse ; 
horse-, cavalry. 

équita-tus, tis, m[equit(a)o, “to 
be an eques or horseman ; to ride} 
Cavalry, horse soldiers. 

équus, i, m. A horse, [see eques]. 
erga, prep. gov. ace. {akin to ver- 

go, “to bend”) Of feelings: To- 
wards. 

éripio, ripii, reptum, ripére, 3 v. 
a. (e=ex, ‘“‘away;” rapio, “to 
snatch”} To snatch, tear. 

erro, Avi, datum, ἄτα, 1. ν. ἢ. To 
make a mistake, err, etc. 

éruptio, tidnis, f. [erump-o, “to 
beeak out, sally forth ;” through root 
Rup, ‘‘ to break’’] A sortie, sally. 

esséd-arius, arii, m. [essedum, 
“ἐᾷ war-chariot ᾿] A chariot-warrior. 

essédum, i, n. A war-chariot 
of the ancient Gauls and Britons ; 
[Celtic, ess. acar ; same rootas sedes, 
sella]. 

et, conj. And: —et . et, both 
. . and [akin to Gr, ἔτι, “ more- 

over.” 

étiam, ronj. [akin to et] And too, 
and. furthermore ; likewise, also, be- 
sides. 

et-si, ccoj. [et “even τ᾿ si, “if”) 
Even if, although. 

é-vénio, véni, ventum, venire, 4. 
v. n. [6 (=ex), ‘‘ out ;” vemio, ‘*to 
come”] To turn out, issue, happen. 

éven-tus, tiis, πὶ. [even-io, “‘to 
turn out, issue”) Occurence, result, 
event. 

ὄνδοο, vocavi, vocatum, vdcire, 
1. v. a, [e (=ex), ‘‘out;” voco, *‘ to 
call”) 70 call forth or out; to sum- 
mon. 
ex (e), prep. gov. abl. : Of place: 

Out of. Of a number, etc., from 
which a part is taken: Of, out, οἱ 
To denote the material of which any 
thing is made: Of. With verbs of 
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ascertaining, etc., te denote the 
source whence information is ob- 
tained: From; an account of, in 
consequence of. 

examino, Avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
fexomen, examin-is, ‘‘ the tongue of 
a balance”j To weigh. 

ex-ardesco, arsi, arsum, ardes- 
ceére, 3 ν. n. [ex, ‘forth ;” ardesco, 
“to burn”] Of passion, εἰς: To 
dlaze, or burst, forth. 

ex-audio, audivi or audii, audi- 
tum, audire, 4 v. a [ex ‘ without 
force ;” audio, ‘‘to hear”) Without 
nearer object: To hear. 

ex-cSdo, cessi, cessum, cédére, 
3 v. n. [ex, ‘‘ out o7 forth ;” cedo, ‘‘to 
go”] To go out, forth, or away ; to 
depart, withdraw, ete. 

exX-cipio, cépi, ceptiim, cipére, 3. 
v. a. {for ex-capio; fr. ex, ‘‘ without 
force ;’ capio, ““ἴο take”’}] To take, 
take up, collect, gather; te relieve. 

exci-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. a. 
intens. f[exci-o, ‘‘to call forth’) 
To excite, rouse, spur on. 

ex-cludo, clisi, cliisum, clidére, 
3. v. a. [ex, ‘out ;” cludo (=claudo), 
“toshut”] To prevent, hinder, pre- 
clude. 

ex-cogito, cégitavi, cdgitatum, 
cogitare, 1. v. a. [ex, *‘ out ;” cogito, 
“to think”) To devise, contrive. 

ex-60, Ivi or fi, Itum, Ire, v. ἢ. 
{ex, ‘‘out;” eo, ‘‘to go”}] To go out, 
Sorth, or away. 

ex-ercéo, ercii, ercitum, ercére, 
2. v. a. [for eq-arceo ; fr. ex, ‘‘ out ;” 
arceo, ‘‘to inclose”] Of troops, etc.: 
To exercise. 

exercita-tio, tlinis f. [exercit(a)o, 
“*to practice”) <A practising, prac- 
tice. 

exer-citus, Itiis, m. [exerceo, 
““to exercise”, Ait army, asa trained | 
and disciplined body of men. 

e@x-cuso, avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
{ex, ‘‘ from ;” causa, ‘““a cause”] To 
excuse. 

ex-haurio, hausi, haustim, 
haurire, 4 v. a. [ex. ‘‘out;” haurio, 
“to draw” water, ete.) Of thiugs | 
not liquid: To take out or away, 
remove, etc. 

te 

VOCABULARY. 

exiguitas, itatis,f£ Narrowness. 

exigtius, ua, uum, adj. [ex, 
“‘without force ;” egeo, “to be in 
need”] Small, little. 

existima-tio, tidnis, f. [existi- 
m(a)o, “to think”) Opinion, judg- 
ment, etc. 

ex-istimo istimavi, istimatum, 
istimare, 1 v. a. [for exestimo, “‘ to 
think”] To think, imagine, deem, 
suppose. 

exi-tus, tiis, m. {exeo, “ to go 
out”] Of circumstances, εἴς An 
issue, result, conclusion. 

ex-péd-io, ivi, or ii, itum, ire, 4 
Vv. a. [ex, ‘out of;” pes, ped-is, 
“‘the foot”) To extricate, loose, dis- 
engage. 

expéditio, tidnis, f. [expedio, 
*“to disengage”] Military term: An 
expedition, excursion. 

expéditus, a, um: Unencum- 
bered ; free from any thing hindering 
ready action ; light-armed. 

expello, pili, pulsum, pellére, 
3 Vv. a. [ex, “out ;” pello, “‘todrive”} 
To drive out, expel. 

ex-périor, pertus, sum, périri, 
4 v. dep. [ex, ‘thoroughly ;” obsol. 
perior, “to go or pass through ;” 
hence, “to try”) To try, prove, put 
to the test. 

ex-ploro, ploravi, ploratum, plé- 
rare, 1. v. a. fex, in “intensive” 
force ; ploro, ‘‘to call out”}] To spy 
out, reconnoitre. 

€X-pono, pésii, pdsitum, ponére, 
» ἦν, a) (exe eS ont Ἔ 

put”) Naut.: To set on shore; to 
land, disembark a person, etc. Of 
troops, etc.: To display to view; te 
draw up, post. 

ex-sisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 3. 
v. ἢ. [ex, ‘‘out er forth ;” sisto, “te 
stand”) Of a calm: To arise, pre- 
vail, be. 

ex-pecto, spectavi, spectatum, 
spectare, 1. v. ἃ. [ex, “‘ very much ;” 

| specto, ‘‘to look out”) To wait for, 
await, wait to see; to wait until. 

ex-sto, no perf. nor sup., stare, 1. 
, Vv. n. [ex, ‘‘out;” sto, “to stand} 
To stand out or forth. 

SSS ee 

ῳϑ 
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_ ex-ter (-terus), téra, térum, adj. | 
[ex, ‘‘out’’j On the outside, outward. 

extra, prep. gov. acc. [contr. fr. | 
extera, abl. sing. fem. of exter or | 
exterus, “outward”] Beyond; out, 
or outside, of. 

ex-traho, traxi, tractum, trahére, 
3... a, [ex,*Seut;” traho, <‘ to 
draw”] Lo prolong, pretract. 

extio, ti, itum, tiére, 3. v. a. 
With Abl.: To strip off, i.e , to free 
JSrom, liberate. 

fa-ber, bri, n. [fer fac-ber; fr. 
facio, ‘‘to make”] An artificer in 
hard materials. 

facil-e, adv. ffacil-is, “ easy ”] 
Easily, with ease. 

facil-is, ile, a7j. [fac-io, ‘‘to do”] 
Lasy, devoid of dificulty. 

facinus, inoris, n. [fac-io, “ to 
40 In bad sense: 4A bad decd, 
rime. 

facio, féci, factum, facére, 3. v. a. 
and n. Act.: To make, in the widest 
acceptatien of the term [akin to root 
&v, “‘te be,” in causative force. 
This reot appears in Lat. fui; bane, 
in impf. of verbs aet ; Gr. φύω]. 

fac-tio, tidnis, f. [fac-io, “ἕο take 
part” with one] A political party; 
α side, faction. 

fac-tum. ti, n {fac-io, “to do”) 
A deed, action, «act. 

facul-tas, tatis, f. [obsel. facul = 
facil-is| Power, means, opportunity. 

fag-us, i, f.: A beech-tree, beech 
ἄορ. Gr. φηγός, φαγξιν, Saiw ; Goth. 
oka (beech)]. 

fama, το, f. [root Fa, “ to speak ;” 
Gr. φημί, φάτις, φώνη ; Lat. fari, 
fatum, fas}. 4 report, reputation, 
renown. 

famili aris, are, adj. [famili-a, ‘‘a 
family”) Of, or belonging to, a family. 

familiar-itas, itatis, f. {familiar- 
is, ‘‘an intimate friend”| Jxrtimate 
friendship, intimacy. 

fas, n. indecl. (‘‘ Divine law;” 
hence) The will of the gods ;—or it 
may be translated by the English 
adj. Lawful, permitted, allowable, 
ete. [see fama]. 

3 

Si 

féliciter, adv. [from felix, ‘ pros- 
perous”] Fortunately. 

féré, adv.: Nearly, almost, for 
the most part, about. 

féro, tii, latum, ferre, v. a. irreg.: 
To bear, bring, carry; graviter ferre 
(to bear heavily, i.e.) to take a thing 
amiss; to be annoyed, or vexed, at; 
to be indignant at, or that something 
is done [root FER, “‘to bear;” Gr. 

φέρω, φέρνη, φόρος, φαρέτρα ; Lat. 
ferax, fertilis, fortis, fortuna ; Goth. 
bar, baira; A. S. bere (Scot, bear, 
barley); the root, TUL or TOL, ‘* to 
bear,” appears in the Gr. τλάω, 
τάλαντον, τολμάω ; Lat. tollo, tolero : 
Goth, thula; O. H. G. dolem]. 

ferr-amentum, Aamenti, ἢ. [ferr- 
um, ‘‘iron”] An iron-tool, iron- 
implement. 

ferrr-éus, ea, eum, adj. [ferr-um, 
“iron”] Made of iron, iron. 

ferrum, i, n.: Irorx. An iron 
implement of any kind ;.esp. a sword. 

fer-ved, bii, no sup. vére, 2. v. n. 
Te be hot; [ep. Gr. θέρω, θερμός ; 
febris ; Eng. dry ; Ger. dorren]. 

fides, éi, f. [ep. πείθω, πίστις ; 
Lat. fido; Goth. bidjan ; Ger. bitten 
(to pray)]. Faith, fidelity. 

fig-ura, «,f. [akin to θιγγάνω᾽ “to 
touch ;” Lat. te-tigi, fingo; Goth., 
deiga; Eng. dough). Skape. 

filius, ii, m. froot Fu, ‘‘to be,” in 
causative force: see facio]. A son 

fi-nis, nis. m, [probably for fid-nis, 
fr. tindo, ““ἴο divide,” through root 
rip] Territory, land, country in- 
cluded within certain borders. 

fin-itimus, itima, itimum, adj. 
Rear. 

firm-o, avi, atum, dre, 1 v. a. 
freot pHaR, ““ἴο held firmly ;” as, 
formido, feram, forma, Formiz, For- 
rentum, Ferentia]. To make strong, 
to strengthen. 

fir-mus, ma, mum, adj. 
powerful. 

flam-ma, me, f. A flame. [for 
flag-ma; Cp. Gr. φλόξ, φλέγειν, 
φλέγμα; Lat. fulmen, fulgeo, ful- 
vus, flavus, flagro; Ger. biitzen ; 
Eng. blaze}. 

Strong, 
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Βὅ-ο, flévi, flétum, flére, 2 v. π.) ftig-io, figi, figitum, ftigére, 3. 
To weep, shed tears; to lament, be-|v.n. anda. Neut.: To flee, to take 
wail, deplore. (Cp. Gr. φλέω ; Lat. | to flight. Act.: To fice from, shun. 
fluo. J {root Fuc; Gr. φυγή, devo]. 

f16-tus, tiis, m. | fle-o, “‘ to weep”] = : : A weeping, lamentation. fa-mus. mi, τὰ. Smoke ; [see 80]. 

flo, flavi, flatum, flare, 1 v.n To| , funda, z,f. A sling (Gr. σφενὸ- 
blow [akin to Gr. θυμός, θύω, θῦμα, όνη)]. 
θυμέλη ; Lat. fumus, favilla; O. H. fund-o, fidi, fisum, fundére, 3. 
G. : tunst (storm); Eng. dust). v.a. To pour, pour out [root, FuD, 

fluctus, tis, m. [for flugutus, fr. | akin to χύσις, “‘a pouring out ;” χέω, 
FLUGV, root of fluo, “to flow”) A | “to pour out”), 
wave, billow. fan-is, is, m. A cable. 

fili-men, minis, n. [flu-o, “to 
flow”] A river. Galli, drum, m. plur. The Galli 

fltio, fluxi. fluxum, fltére, 3 v. n. | or Gauls. Hence, Gall-ia, iz, f. 
To flow {akin to root pLuU, “‘to{ The country of the Galli ; Gaul :— 
sail;” cp. Lat. pluo, pluvia; Gr. | Gallia citerior (or Cisalpina), Hither 
᾿πλοῦς, πλόω, πλύνω ; Goth, flodus, | (or Cisalpine) Gaul ; i. 6. Gaulon the 
(flood)j. Italian side of the Alps. Gall-icus, 
for-ma, mz, f. [see firmus]. Form | ica, icum, adj. Of, or belonging to, 

in the widest sense of the word; | the Galli ; Gallic. 
shape, figure. gall-ina, ine, f. ([gall-us, “a 

for-tis, te, adj. Brave, bold; (see | cock” ] 4 hen. 
fero]. gén-er, ἔτι, m. A son-in-law 

fort-iter, adv. [fort-is, ‘‘ brave”] | [see gens]. 
Courageously, with cowrage, bravely. gen-s, tis, f. [root GEN, “to pro- 
fort-ana, une, f. [fors, fortis, | duce;” Gr. γίγνομαι, γένος; Lat. 

“‘chance”] Chance, hap, luck, for- ἐγ genus, gnascor; Goth. kuni 

tune, whether good or bad. =Lat. sexus] A Deeg 

-sa, 88. f. [for.fod-sa; fr.| _S@nus, éris, n. A race, stock, 
Nos eae diz”) τ ditch, trench, | famity. Of things: Kind, sort. 
‘08se. x ὶ 
᾿ frango, frégi, fractum, frangére, | , ae tage ἔσο seme Be 
3. vs ἃ. st RAG, OF REG, es war: To wage. e ’ 

reak ;” Gr. pyyvupe, ἐν. pw§; ee a 

Late friare ; let. vierwdnen ; ae gladius, ii,m. A sword. 

break, wreck]. To break. eioria, ἮΝ f. [root σεῦ, “to 

5 ne ear;” Gr. κλέος, KAUTOS, κλειτός ; 
προ Scanjet os δα νι τὸ ̓ Lat. cluo, ansculto, cliens, inclytus, 
fréquens, ntis, 84). Vumerous, | sioria=cluoria]. Fame, renown, 

crowded. π᾿ ͵ glory. 
frig-us, oris, ἢ. cp. Gr. p‘cyos, a χα ἢ : 

spe Lat. frigeo; Ger. frieren ; Sate i ee Ν ΔῊΝ HG’ 
Eng. freeze]. Cold. (grierig) greedy] Favour, esteem, re- 
frament-arius, Aria, drium, | gard, kindness, shown by another 

adj. |frumentum] Pertaining to | to one’s self. Influence. 
corn ; Tes frumentaria, corm, provi- grav-is, e, adj. : Heavy, weighty 

sions. [cp. Gr. Bpt, βριθύς, βαρύς ; Lat. 
fra-mentum, menti, ἢ. [fruor, | brutus akin to Bap-vs]. 

“to eat”) Corn, grain. grav-itas, itatis, f. ([grav-is, 
frustra, adv. [akin to fraudo] | ‘“‘heavy;” also, ‘‘ weighty, import- 

Without effect, in vain, to no purpose. | ant”) Heaviness, weight. 

fug-a, 5, ἢ [fugio, ‘to flee”)| grav-iter, adv. [grav-is, ‘ seri- 
Flight. ous”) Heavily, bitterly. _ 
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_guberné-tor, toris, m. [guber, 
n(ay-o, ‘‘ to steer ;’”’ cp. Gr. κυβερνάω- 
κυβερνήτης) A steersman, pilot. 

hab-6éo, iii, tum, ére,2v.a.: To 
have in the widest sense of the word. 
Ofa speech, etc.: To utter, deliver, 
etc. With second Acc.: To hold, 
account, deem, reckon, regard some- 
thing as that which is denoted by 
second Acc. [see aptus}. 

haud, adv. Not at all, by no 
means ; not. 

hibern-a, 6rum, n. plur. {hibern- 
us, ‘‘ wintry, winter-”] With ellipsis 
of castra, which is occasionally ex- 
pressed: Winter-camp, winter-quar- 
ters. 

Hibernia, =z, ἢ 
Treland. 

hic, hec, hoc (Gen. hujus; Dat. 
_ huic), pron. dem. This person or 
thing [akin to prenominal root 1, 
aspirated; cp. Lat. i-s, i-ta, i-pse; 
Gr. ovrog-.; with c (=ce), demon- 
strative suffix]. 

hic, adv. [1. hic] In this place, 
here. 

Hibernia or 

hi6ém-o, Avi, dtum, dre, 1. v. n. 
{hiems, hiem-is, “‘winter”] To win- 
poll to have, or take wp, winter-quar- 
ers. 

hiem-s, is, f. Winter |Sans. him, 
hima, “snow ;” Himalaya, ‘‘ house 
of snow;” Himavat, ‘‘ gifted with 
snow ;” Mt. Imaus, Emodus; Gr. 
χέιμα, χειμών, xiwy; Lat. hibernus; 
Slav. zima; Lith. ziema=hiems in 
Latin). 

h6-mo, minis, comm. gen. A 
human being, a person ; aman, woman 
{prob. akin to same root as facio; 

_usually referred to humus, ‘the 
ground,” and so, ‘‘the one pertain- 
ing to the ground "]. 

hodnes-tus, ta, tum, adj. [for 
. honos-tus; fr. honos (= honor), 
**honour”) Honourable. 

honor (hénos), dris, m. : 
our, respect, esteem. 

hora, Ὁ, f. An hour {same root 
as Eng. year; Slav. jara (spring); 
Zend. yare; Goth. jer(a); Norw. 
jaar ; Ger. jahr]. 

horr-ibills, bile, adj. [horreo (in 

Hon- 
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act. force), ““ἴο tremble at] Tervi- 
ble, dreadful, horrible. 

horr-idus, ida, idum, adj. [hor- 
reo, ‘‘to stand on end,” as hair, etc. ; 
“*to bristle ;” hence, “‘ to be terrible,’ 
etc.) Terrible, horrible, horrid, fright- 
ful. 

hor-tor, tatus sum, tari, 1. v. dep. 
To strongly urge; to exhort, advise, 
etc. [perhaps akin to root oR in 
ὄρ-υυμι, “‘ to rouse ”}. 

hos-pes, itis, m. A host. 

hospit-ium, ii, n. [hospes, hos- 
pitis, ‘‘a host”] Hospitality. 

hos-tis, tis, comm. gen. An ene- 
my or foe, of one’s country. Plur.: 
The enemy [prob. akin to root cHas, 
“*to eat”). 

huc, adv. (for hoc, adverbial, neut. 
ace. of hic, ‘‘this”] To this place, 
hither. 

ham-anus, ana, anum, adj. [for 
homin-anus; fr. homo, homun-is, ‘‘a 
man”] Of, or belonging to, a man; 
human. Civilized, etc. 

hum-ilis, ile, adj. [hum-us, ‘the 
| ground”] Low. 

bumil-itas, itatis, f. humilis, 
“low ”] Lowness, as opposed to 
height ; low build of vessels. 

i-bi, adv. In that place, there, 
akin to pronominal root [1, with 
suffix bi]. 

id-cir-c6, adv. [id. acc. neut. 
sing. of is, ‘‘ that ;” circ-a, “ about, 
in respect to”] Therefore, on that 

| account, for this or that reason. 

| i-dém, eidem, idem. (Gen. ejus- 
dem: Dat. eidem), pron. dem, [pro- 
nominal root 1; suffix dem] The 
same. 
iddnéus, a, um, adj. Fit, suit- 

able, convenient. 

ignis, is, m. Fire (see xdes]. 
| i-gnobilis, gnobile, adj. {for in- 
| gnobilis ; fr. in, “ negative” particle ; 
| gnobilis (= nobilis), ‘ well-known” | 
Unknown to fame, obscure, not re- 

| nowned, 

i-gn6-ro, ravi, ratum, rare, 1. v. 
a. πὰ in-gno-ro; fr. ““πορϑῦνο" 
article ; root GNo ; whence no-sco, 

old form gno-sco, ‘‘to know”}] Not 
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to know, or know of; to be ignorant 
of; to be unacquainted with. 

i-Enosco, gnovi, gnotum, gnos- 
c ére, 3. v. a. and n, [for in-gnosco ; 
in, ‘‘not;” gnosco, ““ἴο know”] To 
pardon. 

il-le, illa, illud (Gen. illius; Dat. 
illi), demonstr. pron. [for is-le; fr. 
is] That person or thing. 

il-ligo, ligdvi, ligatum, ligare, 1. 
v. a. [for in-ligo ; fr. in, ‘‘ on ;” ligo, 
“‘to bind”] To bind or tie on, to 
fasten. 

im-mitto,, misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [for in-mitto; fr. in, 
“against ;” mitto, “to send”] 170 
send against. 

im-mortalis, mortale, adj. [for 
in-mortalis ; fr. is ‘‘not;”’ mortalis, 
“mortal” ] Immortal, undying. 

impédi-mentum, menti, ἢ. 
[impedi-o, ‘‘to hinder” A hind- 
Trance, impediment. 

impédi-o, ivi or ii, itum, ire, 4. 
y. a. [for in-ped-io; tr. in, ‘‘in ;” 
pes, ped-is, ‘‘the foot”] To hinder, 
prevent, impede. 

im-pello, ptli, pulsum, pellére, 
3. v.a.| for in-pello; fr. in, ‘against ;” 
pello, ‘‘to drive”} 170 push for- 
wards, instigate. 

impéra-tor, toris, m. [imper(a)o] 
A commander, esp. a commander-in- 
chief. 

impéra-tum, ti, ἢ. |imper(a)o, 
“to command”| A command, or- 
der. 

im-péritus, périta, péritum, adj. 
{for in-peritus; fr. in, ‘‘not ;” peri- 
tus, skilful” ] Unskillful, unskilled, 
or inexperienced in. 

impér-ium, ii, n. [imper-o, ‘‘ to 
command”! A command. 

im-péro, péravi, pératum, pér- 
are, 1. v. a. and n. [for in-paro; fr. 
in, ‘‘upon;” paro, ‘‘to put”] To 
command, order, enjoin, bid. With 
Ace, of Object demanded (with or 
without Dat. of person on whom the 
demand is made): To demand some- 
thing of one; to make a demand, or 
requisition, on one for something. 

im-pétro, pétravi, pétratum, pé- 
trare, 1. v. a. [for in-patro; fr. in, 
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‘* without force ;” patro, “to per- 
form” To get, obtain, 

impét-us, is, τη. [impet-o, “to 
fall upon or attack”] An attack, 
assault, onset. 

im-p1oro, pléravi, ploratum, plé- 
rare, 1. v. a. (for in-ploro; fr. in, 
““upon ;” ploro, ‘to bewail ;” hence, 
**to ery out aloud ᾽ To beg, beseech, 
intreat, trvoke, implore. 

im-porto, portavi, portatum, 
portare, 1. v. a. [for in-porto; fr. in, 
“* into ;” porto, ‘‘ to carry or bring’”’} 
To carry or bring into a country, to 
import. 

im-provisus, proévisa, prdévi- 
sum, adj. [for in-provisus; fr. in, 
‘not ;” provisus, ‘‘foreseen”] Un- 
expected. 

im-prudens, pridentis, adj. 
{for in-prudens ; fr, in, “ποῦ ; pru- 
dens = providens, ‘‘foreseeing. In- 
advertent, heedless, 

imprudent-ia, iz, ἢ [impru- 
dens, imprudent-is, “‘ imprudent” | 
Imprudence, indiscretion. 

in, prep. gov. abl. or acc.: With 
Abl.: In. With Acc.: Into. Of 
time: Unto, until (Gr. ἐν]. 

inanis, e. adj. Empty. 
incend-ium, ii, n. [incend-o, 

“to burn”] A burning, conflagra- 
tion. 

in-cen-do, di, sum, dére, 3. v. a. 
To set on fire, burn [root CAN, akin 
to κά-ω, ‘‘to burn ”}. 

in-certus, certa, certum, adj. 
{in, ‘‘not;” certus, ‘‘sure”] Not 
sure, uncertain, doubtful, 

_in-cito, dvi, datum, are, 1. y. a. 
{in, ‘‘ without force ;” cito, ‘‘ to set 
in motion”] To urge forward. 

in-cipio, cépi, ceptum, cipére, 3. 
v. a. [for in-capio; fr. in, ‘in :” 
eapio, ‘‘to take”] To begin, com- 
mence, 

in-cdlo, cdlii, no sup., cdlére, 3. 
v. ἢ. and a. [in, “in;” colo, ‘to 
dwell”}] Neut.: To dwell, reside. 
Act.: To inhahtt. 

in-cdlumis, cdlime, adj. [in, in 
“intensive” force; obsol. columis, 
safe”) Quite safe, safe, in safety 
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incommdd-e, adv. [incommo- 
dus, ‘‘ disadvantageous ”’] Disadvan- 
tageously. 

incomm6d-um, 
modus, ‘‘ troublesome’’)} 
misfortune, disaster. 

in-crédibilis, crédibile, adj. [in, 
**not ;” credibilis, ‘‘to be believed ᾽] 
Not to be believed, incredible, extra- 
ordinary. 

incur-sio, sidnis, f. [for incurr- 
sio: fr. ineurr-o, ‘‘to run into ;” 
hence, ‘‘to make an inroad” into a 
country] An inroad, raid, ete. 

i-n-de, adv. [probably fr. pro- 
nominal root 1; with n, epenthetic ; 
de, suffix] From that vlace or quar- 
ter, thence. 

in-dico, dixi, dictum, dicére, 3. v. 
a. [in ‘‘augmentative” force ; dico, 
“to say’’] To declare publicly; to 
proclaim, appoint. 

in-dignus, digna, dignum, adj. 
{in, ‘“‘not;” dignus, “ worthy”] Un- 
worthy. 

in-duco, duxi, ductum, dicére, 
3. v. a. [in, ‘‘ into ;” duco, ‘‘to 1644 
To lead into, excite, rouse, persuade, 
prevail upon, induce to. 

Indutidmarus, i, m. Indutio- 
marus ; a chieftain of the Treviri. 

i, ἢ. [incom- 
Trouble, 

in-60, ivi or ii, itum, ire, v. a. 
irreg. Jin, ‘‘into ;” eo, ‘‘to go”] In 
time: To enter upon, begin, com- 
mence. 

in-féro, in-tiili, il-litum, in-ferre, 
3." v. a: (in, ‘to, Into;” fero, ‘*to 
bear or bring”) To bring, occasion, 
cause, etc., to. Of war: To wage, 
or make, wpon. 

in-férus, éra, érum, adj. [in, 
“in ;” suffix-erus, with digamma or 
f. prefixed] That is below, beneath, 
or underneath ; low. 

in-ficio, féci, fectiim, ficére, 3. 
v. a. [for in-facio: fr. in, “in;” 
facio, “to make”] With Abl.: 
dip in, to dye with. 

in-fini-tus, ta, tum, adj. fin, 
“not;” fini-o, ‘‘to limit, bound”’] 
Of number: Countless, injinite. 

infra, ado [syncopated for infera, 
abl. of inferus, ‘‘low”} Below. 

in-gens, gentis, adj. [in, ‘not ;” 

To 
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gens, ‘‘a race or kind”] (‘‘ That is 
not of its race or kind ;” hence) Vast, 
immense, huge. 

in-grédior, gressus, sum, grédi, 
3. v. dep. [for in-gradior; fr. in, 
“into;” gradior, “to step”] To 
enter. 

in-imicus, imica, imicum, adj. 
for in-amicus; fr. in, ““ ποῦ ;᾽ ami- 
cus, ‘‘friendly”] Unfriendly, hostile, 
inimical. 

in-iquus, iqua, iquum, adj. {for 
in-equus; fr. in, “not;” szquus, 
‘*just ;” hence, ‘‘favourable”] Un- 
favourable, disadvantageous. 

ini-tium, tii, n. fineo, “to go 
into” a place ; hence, ‘‘ to enter up- 
on, begin,” through root 1} A begin- 
ning, commencement. 

in-juria, 8, f. [in, ‘‘not;” jus, 
“right”] Unjust or wrongful con- 
duct, injustice, ὦ wrong, injury, 
etc. 

in-jus-sus, siis (only found in 
Abl. Sing.), m. {for in-jub-sus ; fr. 
in, ‘‘not;” jub-eo, ““ἴο command” 
Without command. 

indp-ia, ix, f. finops, inop-is, 
‘‘without means”] Want, lack, 
scarcity. 

inquio or inquam, v. def. To 
say. 

in-sciens, scientis, adj. 
‘*not;” sciens, ‘* knowing’’| 
aware, without one’s knowledge. 

in-sci-us, a, um, adj. [in, “‘not;” 
ssi-o, “‘to know”] Not knowing, 
ignorant of the cause, etc., unaware. 

{in, 
Un- 

in-séquor, séquutus sum, séqui, 
3. ν, dep. [in, ‘‘ arter, close, upon ;”’ 
sequor, ‘‘to follow”) To fellow 
after or close upon ; to pursue closely. 

insidi-e, idrum, f. plur. {insid-eo, 
“to take up a position in a place”’| 
Of troops: An ambush, wmbuscade, 
liers in wait. 

ΘΙ το, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. a. 
[in, ‘‘into;” sinus, ‘“‘to wind”] To 
make way among. 

insisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 3. 
ν. ἢ. [in, “‘ without force,” and sisto, 
“to stand”) To stand. 

instabilis, e, adj. {in, “not ;” 
sto, ‘‘to stand”] Unsteady. 
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in-stig-o, Avi, 4tum, dre, 1. v. a. 
To incite, stimulate, wrge on, insti- 
gate, [in, ‘‘on;” root 5110; Gr. 
στίγμα, στίζω ; Lat. stinguo, stimu- 
lus, stilus ; Goth. stigga; O. H. G. 
stingu, (sting, stick)]. 

institutum, i, n. [in statuo, “to 
setup”| Law, institution. 

in-stituo, stitui, stititum, stiti- 
ere, 3. Vv. a. [for in-statuo; fr. in, 
“without force ;” statuo, ““ἴο set’”’] 
Of troops: To form, draw up; to 
construct, resolve, commence, under- 
take, etc. 

in-sto, stiti, statum, stare, 1. v. 
n. [{in, ‘‘upon;” sto, “‘to stand’) 
To press hard, assail vigorously, etc. 

instrau-mentum, menti, n. [in- 
struo, “to build or construct ”’] 
Material of war ; stores, supplies, etc. 

in-striio, struxi, structum, stri- 
ére, 3. v. a. [in, ’ without force ;” 
struo, ‘‘to build”] To build. Of 
troops, etc.: To arrange, draw up, 
furnish, provide, supply. 

insuéfactus,, a, um, adj. [in, 
intensive ; suesco, ‘‘to accustom ;” 
facio, ‘‘to make”) <Accustomed. 

_in-suétus, sueta, suetum, adj. 
lin, “‘not;” suetus, ‘accustomed ”] 
Not accustomed. 

in-siil-a, δ, f. [for in-sal-a ; fr. in, 
“in ;” sal-um, ‘‘the sea”] Anisland. 

in-tég-er, ra, rum, adj. [for in- 
tager; fr. in, “‘not;” tango, ‘‘ to 
touch,” through root Tac] Sound, 
Fresh, vigorous. 

intel-ligo, lexi, lectum, ligére, 
3. v. a. [for inter-lego ; fr. inter, ‘* be- 
tween ;” lego, ‘‘to choose”} To see, 
perceive, comprehend, understand, be 
aware of. 

inter, prep. gov. acc.: Between, 
among. Of time: During. 

inter-cédo, cessi, cessum, cé- 
dére, 3. v. n. [inter, ‘‘ between ;” 
cedo, ‘‘togo or come” ] To intervene. 

inter-cipio, cépi, ceptiim, ci- 
pére, 3. v. a. | for inter-capio ; fr. inter, 
‘* between ;” capio, ‘totake”] To 
intercept. Of troops, εἰς. To cut off. 

interclaudo, clisi, cliisum, cli- 
dére, 3. v. a. [inter, ‘‘ between ;” 
elaudo, “10 5810" Yo prevent. 

VOCABULARY. 

inter-dico, dixi, dictum, di- 
cére, 3. v. ἢ. [inter, ‘‘ between ;” 
dico, ‘‘speak”] 10 forbid, prohibit, 
interdict. 

inter-diu, adv. [inter, “during‘” 
obsol, dius = dies, “‘day”) During 
the day, by day. 

intér-6a, adv. [for inter-eam ; fr. 
inter, “‘ between ;” eam, acc. sing. 
fem. of is] Of time: Meanwhile, 
in the meantime. 

intér-6éo, ivi or fi, {tam, ire, v. n. 
[inter, ‘‘among ;” eo, ‘‘togo”} To 
perish. 

inter-ficio, féci, factum, ficére; 
3. v. a. [for inter-facio; fr. inter, 
“between ;” facio, ‘‘to make”] To 
destroy, consume. 

intér-im, adv.[inter, ‘“‘between ;” 
im = eum, acc. masce, sing. of is] In 
the meantime, meanwhile. 

intér-ior, ius, [comp. adj. obsol. 
inter-us, ‘‘ within”’] Inner, interior. 

intéri-tus, tus, m. [intereo, “to 
perish,” through root TER, ‘‘ ἴο τὰ Ὁ] 
Of persons: Death, etc. 

inter-mitto, misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [inter, ‘‘ apart ;” mitto, 
““ἴο make to go”] To leave off, or 
discontinue, for awhile: to interrupt 
the doing of a thing. 

inter-pono. pésii, pdsitum, pd- 
nére, 3. v. a. [inter, ‘‘ between ;” 
pono, ‘‘toput”] Of a promise: To 
interpose, pledge, etc. 

interpres, étis, comm. gen. (“fA 
go-between, agent;” hence) An in- 
terpreter. 

inter-sum, fui, esse, v. n. [inter, 
“between;” sum, ‘‘to be”}] Of 
space, etc.: To be between, intervene. 
Impers.: interesse, etc., To be of 
advantage, importance, consequence, 
etc. 
intra, prep. gov. ace. [contr. fr. 

intera, abl. sing. fem. of interus ; 
see interior]. From the inside of, 
within. 

intr6-é0, ivi or Ii, tum, Ire, v. n. 
[idtro, ‘‘ within, inside?” eo, “‘ to go 
or come”) To go, or come inside ; 
to enter. 

introi-tus, tis, m. [introeo, ‘‘to 
go within,” through root1] An en- 
trance, approach. 
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intro-mitto, “missi, missum, 
mittére, 3. v. a. [{intro, ‘‘ within ;” 
mitto, ‘‘to cause or allow, to go”] 
To admit, receive, inside. 
intro-rumpo, ripi, ruptum, 

_ rumpére, 3. v. n. [into, “‘ within ;” 
rumpo, ‘‘to break”}] To break with- 
in, to force one’s way inside, etc. 

intus, adv. Within, in the inside 
or interior [akin to Gr. ἐντός]. 

in-vénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 
4. v. a. fin, “‘upon;” venio, ‘‘to 
come” | To find, discover. 

in-vétérasco, vétéravi, no sup. 
vétérascére, 3. v. n. [‘* without 
force ;” veterasco, ‘‘to become old”’} 
Of things as subject: To become es- 

_ tablished, fixed or permanent. 

in-vicem, adv. [in, “ according 
to;” vicem, acc. of vicis, ‘ turn”’] 
By turns. 

in-vito, avi, Atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
To invite. 

in-vi-tus, ta, tum, adj. (‘‘ Not de- 
siring ;” hence) Unwilling, reluctant, 
against one’s will jin, “‘not;” root 
vi, ““ἴο desire”) 

i-pse, psa, psum, pron. dem. [for 
is-pse ; fr. is; suffix pse] Self, very, 
identical. 

ir-rumpo, ripi, ruptum, rum- 
pére, 3. v. n. [for in-rumpo ; fr. in, 
“into ;” rumpo, ‘‘to break er burst”’} 
To break, or burst, into; to force one’s 
way into. 

is, éa, id, pron. dem. [pronominal 
“τοοῦ 1] This, that, person or thing 
just mentioned. 

ita, adv. Thus, in this way, or 
manner, so. Of extent or degree: 

_ So, 80 very (see hic]. 

Ttalia, ie, f. Italy: a country of 
Southern Europe; Gr. irados, ‘‘a 
heifer ;” Lat. vitulus; Slav. telici: 
Lith. [6145]. 

ita-que, conj. [ita, *‘thus;” que 
“and”| And thus, and so, there- 
Sore. 

item, adv.: So, even so, in like 
manner : likewise. 

iter, Itinéris, n. [eo, “‘ to go;” 
through root 1] Of troops: 4A march, 
a road, way. 
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itérum, adv. 
second time, again. 

Anew, afresh, a 

jacio, jéci, jactum, jacére, 3. v. a. 
To throw, cast, fling [root sac, ‘‘ to 
throw ”’]. 

jactlum, i, n. [jacul-us, “‘ that 
may, or can, be cast ;” fr. jacio, “‘ to 
east”] A javelin, dart, missile. 

jam, adv. [prob. for eam, fr. is, 
“‘this”] At this time, now, already. 

jubéo, jussi, jussum, jibére, 2. 
v.a. To order, command, bid [per- 
haps, jus-hibeo; jus, ‘‘ right ;” and 
nabeo, “ἴο have ”]. 

jadic-ium, iin. A trial, decision. 

ja-dic-o, Avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
avp n. [for jur-dic-o; fr. jus, jur-is, 
“law ;” dic-o, ‘‘ to point out’’} Act. 
To decide, determine. 

jug-um, i, n. [root sve, ‘to join ;” 
Gr. Guyov, Gevyos ; Lat. jungo, jumen- 
tum ; Goth. juk ; O. H. G. joch (yoke)} 
A yoke. 

jau-mentum, menti, n. [for jug- 
mentum, fr. jungo, ‘‘ to yoke,” root 
συ) A draught-animal, beast of 
burden. 

jungo, junxi, junctum, jungére, 
3. v. a. To join. 

ju-s,ris,n. Law; right, authority, 
power resulting from law [akin to 
root JuG, ‘‘ to join”). 

jus-jura-ndum, ndi,n. (Gen. 
jurisjurandi, ἢ.) [{jus, ‘‘a right;” 
jur(a)-o, ‘‘toswear”] Ax oath. 

just-itia, iti, f. [just-us, ‘‘just”) 
Justice, uprightness, upright conduct. 

labor, Oris, m. {akin to Sans root 
LAB, ‘‘ to take or get;” Gr. λαβειν, 
AaBy, λαβρός). Labowr. 

labor, lapsus sum, 1abi, 3. v. dep. ; 
To slip, or fall, from one’s expecta- 
tion, etc.: to be disappointed in. of 
persons: 170 slip away from their 
allegiance, etc., or out of their ruler’s 
power. 

lab6r-o, avi, atum, dre, 1. v. n. 
labor, ‘‘labour”) To labour, toil, 
Of soldiers, etc.: Tobe hard pressed ; 
to be in difficulty or danger. 

labrum, i, n. A lip {root Las, 
**to lick.” Cp. lam bo}. 
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lac, lactis, n. Milk [prob. for 
mlact, akin to Gr. γάλα, γάλακτ-ος, 
ἀμέλγω ; Lat. mulgere; Eng. milk). 

14c-esso, essivi ov essii or essi, 
essitum, essére, 3. v. a. intens. To 
attack, fall upon, assault, assail {akin 
to δάκνω, δάκος]. 

leeta-tio, tidnis, f. [let(a)-or, “"ἴο 
be languid”] Languor, lassitude, 
WeaTriness. 

14-pis, pidis,m. A stone [akin to 
Aa-s, ‘‘a stone” 

late, adv. [lat-us, ‘“‘wide”] Widely, 
far and wide. 

1at-6o, ti, itum, ére, 2. v. n. and 
a.: 1. Neut. To lie hid, be concealed, 
—2. Act.: To lie hid or be concealed, 
JSrom ; to escape the notice of [{root, 
Lat, “to lie hid;” ep. λήθη, λήοω, 
λάθρα]. 

latus, a, um,adj. Broad, wide, 
[for (sti)latus, root sta, ‘‘ to stand ;” 
ep. lis = (st)lis ; locus = (st)locus. 
Peile gives latus, from root star, 
“to scatter;” ep. Gr. στορέννυμι ; 
Lat. sterno, stramentum, torus, 
{= storus); Goth. stranja; O. H. G. 
strao: Eng. strew, straw]. 

latus, éris, n. [prob. akin to latus, 
“wide”’) Aside. Of anarmy: The 
Ranks. 

laud-o, avi, itum, dre, 1. v. a. 
flaus, laud-is, ‘‘ praise”] 170 praise. 

_ laus, laudis, f. [for (c)laus ; ep. 
iameutor = (¢)lamentor. For root of 
laus, see gloria]. Praise, commenda- 
tion. 

léga-tio, tidnis, f. [leg(a)-o, “ to 
send on an embassy”] An embassy. 

legatus, ti, m. {ld.] An ambas- 
sador. Milit.: A liewtenant-general. 

1é-gio, idnis, f. [leg-o, “ to levy or 
enlist”] A Roman legion, consisting 
of 10 cohorts of infantry, and a 
squadron of 300 cavalry. 

légion-arius, arla, arium, adj. 
{legio, legion-is, ‘‘alegion”] Of, or 
belonging to, a legion; legionary. 

lénis, 6, adj. Mild, gentle. 

léniter, adv. Remissly, slowly, 
without spirits. 

lé-pus, poris, m. [root Lev, 
“ight ;” ep. Gr. €-Aayx-vs, ἐ-λαφ-ρός ; 
Lat. levis; O. H. G. liht) <A hare. See —————————————— ee OO eee 

VOCABULARY. 

lév-is, e, adj.: 1. Light, swift, 
rapid.—2. Light-minded, fickle, tn- 
constant, etc. [see lepus]. 

lév-itas, itatis, f. levis, “light”] 
Lightness. 

lév-o, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. 8, [lev- 
is] To ease, relieve. 

lex, légis, f. [for leg-s; fr. leg-o, 
“to read”) <A law or enactment. 

liber, éra, érum, adj. Free, pos- 
sessing freedom or liberty [akin to 
root LU, ‘to loose ;” Gr. €-Aev8-epds ; 
Lat. solvo (= se-luo]. 

libér-é, adv. [1. liber] Freely, 
i.e., unrestrictedly, without restraint. 

libér-i, erdrum, m. plur. (the 
sing, only in late Lat.) Children 
[root LuB or LIB; Eng. lief, ‘‘ to de- 
sire or Ἰον δ᾽ 

libéro, Avi, datum, dre, 1. v. 8. 
[liber, ‘“‘free”] To free, set free, or - 
give freedom to ; to deliver. 

liber-tas, tatis, f. [id.] Freedom, 
liberty. 

li-c&o, wi, itum ére (usually only 
in 3rd pers. sing. and inf. mood), 2. 
v. n. To be allowable; to be per- 
mitted or lawful. 

lis, litis, f.: Strife, dispute, con- 
tention. {Old form (st)lis; cp. Ger. 
streit]. 

litéra, Ὁ, f.: Sing.: A letter or 
character of the alphabet. Plur.: A 
letter, epistle ; [root 11, ‘‘to smear.”)} 

litus, téris, ἢ. [prob. τι, root of 
li-no, “to overspread”] The sea- 
shore, beach, strand. 

l6c-us,i. m. A place, rank, oe- 
casion, {for (stilocus. Fromreot sta, 
“to stand ;” Gr. ἵστημι, ἱστός, 
στήλη; Lat. stare, sisto, statuo ; 
O. A. 6. stam ; Goth, standa; Lith. 
stoti]. 

long-é, adv. [long-us, ‘‘long;” 
hence, ‘‘far off”] Far off, at a 
distance. By far, very much, greatly. 

long-inquus, a um, adj. [for 
long-hine-vus ; fr. long-ns, “‘ far- 
off ;” hine, ‘‘henee”] Of time: Of 
long duration or continuance; long 
continued, long. 

long -itudo, itiidinis, f. [longus, 
“long” ] Length. 
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lon-gus, a, um, adj.: Long, 
whether in time or space. 

l6qu-or, itus sum, 1. 3. v. dep. 
10 speak, talk. 

Lugotorix, igis, m. Lugotorix. 
la-na, x, f. [for lue-na ; from 

luceo, “ to shine”). 

lux, licis, f. Light, day-light ; 
root Luk, ‘‘to shine” cp. Gr. 
λευκός, λεύσσω; Lat. luceo, lu(c)men; | 
Scotch, lowe, (a flame)]. 

mag-is, comp. adv. [akin to mag- 
nus]. More, in a greater degree. 

magni-tudo, itiidinis, f. [mag- 
nus] Greatness, magnitude 

magn-opére, adv. [for magno 
opere, the ablatives sing, of mangus, 
““ great,” and opus, operis, ‘‘ work,” 
réspectively] Greatly, very greatly, 
exceedingly. 

mag-nus, na, num, adj.: Great, 
large. [root ma@, ‘“‘great;” Gr. 
μέγας, μέγεθος ; Lat. magnus, major 
(=magior), maximus, (=mag-s-imus) 
magister; O. H. G. mibhil, mer; 
Goth, mikils, mais, maist (most); 
Scotch, muckle]. 

malé, adv. [malus, ‘‘bad”] Badly, 
aot well. 

manda-tum, ti, n. [mand-o] A 
command, order. 

mand-o, davi, datum, dare, 1. v. 
a. |man-us, ‘‘ hand ;” do, ‘‘to put "] 
To enjoin, command. 

Mandubratius, ii, m. Mandu- 
bratius: a British chieftain, son of 
TImanventius, 

mané, adv. [an old abl.: also 
mani; cp. luci, vesperi] Early in 
the morning. 

man-éo, si, sun, Gre, 2. v.n.: Zo 
remain, continue [root MA, OR MAN, 
meaning (1) to toweh, as in manus ; 
(2) to measure, as modus, metior, 
metare, mensis; Gr. μέτρον, μήν; 
Goth, mena (moon); Eng. month ; 
(3) think, mens, moneo, memini, 
mentior; Gr. μάψομαι, μέμνημαι, 
μοῦσα]. 
man-us, nis, f. Α καγια. A band, 

force, body of men. 

mare, is (Abl. mari), u. The sea. 
{Max Miiller, Science of Language, 
Vol. 2, page 353, derives it from root 

+ 
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MAR, ““ἴο die;” cp. Sans, maru, 
‘desert ;” Slav. more; Celtic, mor; 
Lith. marios, mares; Goth, marei : 
Ir. muir, all meaning, “sea ;” 

| others from MAR, ‘‘ bright,” as mar- 
mor; Gr. μαρμαίρω; Eng. mere, 
** sea” in mer-maid]. 

mar-itimus, itlma, itimum, adj. 
{mar-e] Of, or belonging to, the sea ; 
on the sea coast, maritime. 

matér-ia, iz, f. [mater, mat(e)r-is, 
““a producer”] Wood, timber. 

matur-us, a, um, adj. Eurly. 

médio-cris, cre, adj. [medius, 
uncontracted gen. ‘‘medio-i, mid- 
416] Moderate. 

medi-terr-anéus, δηθὰ, an- 
eum, adj. [medi-us, ‘middle ;” terr-a, 
“land ;” hence, ‘‘country”] Of, or 
belonging to, the middle of the land 
or country, inland, ete. 

méd-ius, ia, ium, adj. That 
which ts in the middle or midst ; [Gr. 
μέσος, μεσηγύ ; Lat. di-mid-ius). 

Meldi, 6rum, m. plur.: The 
Meldi; a people of Gaul, whose chief 
town, Melde, is now called Meaux. 

membrum, i. n. [for memrum, 
by redupl, from root Mar, ‘‘to die ;” 
Cp.- μορτός, μαράινω; Lat. mors, 
morior, marcesco]. 

mémoria, iz, f. [memor, ‘‘ mind- 
ful”] Memory, recollection, reimem- 
brance. 

mens, tis, f. The mind, as being 
the seat of thought [see maneo]. 

_ men-sura, stre,f. [A measur- 
ing, measwre, measurement: see 
manlo}. 

mér-éor, itus, sum, éri, 2. v. dep. 
To deserve, merit [akin to mor, root 
ot μείρομαι, “to obtain by lot”). 

méridi-anus, 4pa, anum, adj. 
[meridi-es, ‘‘ mid-day "] Of, or be- 
longing to, mid-day; noon. 

méridi-es, di@i, m. [for medi- 
dies; fr. medi-us, ‘‘ middle,” dies, 
“ἐὰν "Ἴ Mid-day, noon The South. 

méri-tum, iti, n. [mer-eor, “‘ to 
deserve} Kindness, service, merit. 

métus, us, m. Fear, dread, 

mé-us, a, um, pron. possess, [(/, 
or belonging to, ie; my, mine}. 
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miles, itis, comm. gen.: A sol- 
dier [connected with mille, ‘‘a thou- 
sand.” Each of the three Roman 
tribes furnished this number to form 
a legion]. 

milit-aris, dre, adj. [miles, milit- 
15] Of, or belonging to, a soldier ; 
military. 

mill-e, num. adj. indeed. A thou- 
sand. 

min-uio, ti, iitum, ἄτα, 3. v. a. 
To make less; to lessen, diminish.— 
Pass. : min-uor, utus, sum, ui [root 
MIN ‘‘ to lessen ;” Gr. μινύθω, μείων ; 
Lat. minor, minister; Goth. mins 
(less)]. 

mir-ror, ratus, sum, rari, 1. v. 
dep. To admire; to be amazed [sM1, 
**to smile ᾽]. 

mitto, misi, missum, mittére, 2. 
v.a.: To allow; to go; to send. 

modo, adv. Only, merely [up to 
a measure (modus); root Ma, see 
manus]. 

mo-dus, di, m. A manner, a 
mode ; kind [see manus]. 

mol-lis, le, adj. Soft [root mar, 
“to rub ;” Gr. μέλδω ; Lat. martel- 
lus, malleus ; Goth. malma (sand) ; 
Eng. mellow, mild, melt]. 

mon-éo, wi, itum, ére, 2. v. a. 
To warn, admonish, advise [see 
maneo]. 

mon-s, tis, m. [for min s; fr. min- 
eo, ‘‘to project”] A mountain, 
mount. 

mora, 2, f. Delay. [Curtius 
derives this from root smar, ‘‘ to 
remember ;” Gr. μέριμνα ; Lat. me- 
morin. Max Miiller says it is from 
root MAR, ‘‘to die,” see membrum]. 

Mor-ini, 6rum, m. plur.: The 
Morini: a people of Belgic, Gaul. 

mor-ror, atus, sum, 4ri, 1. v. 
dep. a. [mor-a, “‘delay”] To delay. 

mors, tis, f. 
krum]. 

mn-Os, Oris, m. [prob. for me-os; 
fr. me-o, ““ἴο go”] Practice, usage, 
custom. 

mo-tus, tis, m. [for moy-tus; fr. 
mov-eo| A moving, motion; com- 
motion, rising, rebellion. 

[Death, see mem- 

MOvéO, movi, motum, movére, 
2. v.a.: 10 move, set in motion. 

mult-itudo, itiidinis, f. [mult- 
us] A multitude; the mass of the 
people. 

mult-um, adv. [adverbial neut. 
of mult-us}] Much, greatly, fre- 
quently. 

mul-tus, ta, tum, adj.: Much 
{connected with root MAG, see mag- 
nus]. 
mun-io (old form mcen-io), ivi or 

li, itum, ire, 4. v. a. To build a wall, 
or raise fortifications, around; to 
fortify [reot μῦν, ““ἴο defend ;” Gr. 
ἀ-μύν-ειν ; Lat. murus ( = munrus), 
mecenia, com-munis]. 

muni-tio, tidnis, f. [muni-o, “ to 
fortify ] A fortifying, rampart. 

mur-us,i.m. The wall of a city 
[see munio]. 

nam, conj. For. 

nam-qué, conj. [nam; que]. An 
emphatic confirmative particle: For, 
Sor indeed, for truly. 

na(n)c-iscor, nactus, sum, nan- 
cisci, 3. v. dep.: To get, obtain. 

na-scor (old form gnascor), 
tus, sum, sci, 3. v. dep.: Yo be 
born ; sprung, or descended from; to 
be produced [see gens]. 

na-tio, tidnis, f. [na-scor, ‘*to be 
born” | <A nation, race of people. 

_ na-tura, ture, f. [id.] The nature, 
i.e. the natural property, ete., of a 
thing. 
nauta,2,m. A sailor, scaaman 

[ναύτης]. 

nav-alis, ale, adj. [mav-is, “a 
ship”] Naval, sea-. 

naviga-tio, tidnis, f. navig(a)-o, 
“*to sail”] A sailing, navigation. 

navig-ium, ii, n. [navig-o] A 
vessel, ship, bark. 

nav-igo, igivi, igatum, igare, 1. 
v. n. [na-vis, ‘‘a ship;” and, ago, 
**to drive”’] To sail, set sail. ‘ 

navis, is, f. A ship [root Nav, 
“10 sail ;” Gr. vats, νέω ; Lat. nauta 

| (=navita); O. H. G, nacho (nachen)}. 

née, adv. and conj.: Ady. : Note— 
ne quidem, not even. Conj.: That 
not, lest. 
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NEC; see neque. brated. As Subst.: nobiles, ium, 
nécessari-o, adv. [necessari-us, m. plur. Nobles, noblemen. 

“necessary ” Necessarily, unavoid- nobilitas, itatis, f. [nobil-is, 

ably. “noble”) The nobility, the nobles. 
né-cés-se, neut. adj. (found onl ec δ 5 

in Nom. and Ace. ane Sobral noc-€0, iti, itum, ére, 2. v. n. To 
used as a substantive, and in con- harm, hurt, injure [see neco], 

nection with swm or habeo) [for ne- noctu, f. [abl. of obsolete noc- 
ced-se; fr. ne, ‘‘not;” ced-o, ‘‘to | tus= nox] By night; in the course 
yield”) Unavoidable, inevitable, not | of the night. 
to be avoided ; necessary. noct-urnus, urna, urnum, adj. 

50-0. avi. atum. a _v.a. To | (nox, noct-is, “night”] Of, or be- 
kill, mia iinenh, fect oot NAK, “ ε longing to, the night, nocturnal, 

harm ;” Gr. νεκρός, νεκύς ; Lat. no- | “ght. : ᾿ 
ceo, nex, necare, nox, niger]. n-olo, dlii, 0116, v. irreg. [con- 

+ δ ¥ tracted fr. ne-volo ; ne, “not ;” volo, 
neg-ligo, lexi, lectum, ligére, 3. | «to wish”] To not wish, to be un- 

v. a. [for nec-lego ; fr. nec, “ποῦ ;” willing. 
lego, ‘‘to gather”] To overlook, Ἁ δι. μὲ 
neglect. no-men, minis, ἢ. [no-sco, ‘‘ to 

ne avi, atum, are, 1. v. ἢ 2 naar pee -2-O, avi, ἃ Stent Ὑ. ἢ. 2 ee ; 
and ie ox eut. - To say no. Act.:| ,, 2OMiIna-tim, adv. [nomin(a)-o, 
To deny a thing, or that a thing, etc,, | ““t0 name”) By name, expressly. 
is, ete. |; non,adv. Not. 

nég-otium, otii, n. [for nec- non-dum, adv. [non, “ not;” 
otium; fr. nec, “not ;’ otium, | dum, “yet”] Not yet. 
‘“‘leisure”] An affair, business} yon-nullus, nulla, nullum, adj. 
transaction, difficulty. |{non, ‘‘not;” nullus, “ none”] 
nemo, minis, comm. gen. [contr. Some. 

fr. ne-homo; fr. ne, “‘not;”’ homo, | non-nunquam, adv. {non, 
«ςς ᾿ 

aperson”} No person, no one, «- not ;” nunquam, “‘ never ἢ Some- 
nobody. times. 

= = » | 

ne-quaquam, adv.[ne, “not ;” | non-us, na, num, adj. {for nov- 
oy aay] gaa ee of | nus; fr. nov-em, “nme”] Ninth. 

am an ot by any | ‘ 
iar by no nee αν al NoO-sco (old form gno-sco), vi, 

tum, scére, 3. v. a.: In present 
né-qué (contracted nec), conj. | tense and derivatives: 170 acquire 

[ne, ‘‘not;” que, ‘‘and”] And not, | a knowledge of ; to come to know. In 
nor :—neque (nec) . . . neque (nec), | perfect tense and derivatives: To 
neither... nor. have acquired a knowledge of; to 

: know [root Guo, ‘‘to know;” Gr. 
neu; a he . Ἰνοέω, γνῶναι; Lat. nosco, nomen, 
ne-ve, (contracted neu); conj. | notus, gnavus, gnarus; O. H. G@ 

And, not, nor. knan (know); Goth. kann (kennen, 
nihil, see nihilum. In adverbial | ken)]. 

orce; In no respect or degree: not | nos-ter, tra, trum, pron. poss. 
at all. | (nos, ““we”| Our, owr own, ours. 
ni-hilum, 1, (apocopated nihil, | py6vissimus, a, um, sup. adj. 

contr nii, indecl.) n. (for ne-hilum ; | (novus, “πον ἢ] In time or order : 
fr. ne, “ not ;” ilum (= filum), “‘a | Last; the rear of an army, whether 
thread”] Nothing. | in the field or on march. 

Ni-Si, conj. [ne, “‘not;” si, “if”] ὄν δα, itatis, f. [id.] Novelty, 
Tf not; i.e., wnless, except. unusualnress, strangeness, ; 

novus, a, um, adj. New [root 
Nov, ‘‘new;” Gr. νεός, veavias: 

no-bilis, bile, adj. [no-sco, ‘ to 
know”| Famous, renowned, cele- 
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Lat. novalis, de-nuo, nuper ( = novi- | 
per), nuntius (novi-ventius); Slav, 
ΠΟΥ]. 

nox, uoctis, f. 

nud-o, avi, itum, dre, 1. v. a. 
[nud-us, “‘uaked; bare” | To make 
or lay bare ; to expose. 

Night {see neco|. 

n-ullus, ulla, ullam, adj. [for ne- 
ullus ; fr. ne, ‘‘ not ;” ullus, ‘‘ any ;” 
Not any, none, no. 

nuim-érus, éri,m. A number: 
great numbers: fakin to νέμειν, ‘‘ to 
distribute, νόμος. νομίζω.; Lat. ne- 
mus, nummus; Goth, nima(nehme); 
Lith. nanias (=Lat. domus)]. 

numm-us (num-), 1,m. Money. 
nun-c, adv. Now, at this time 

{for nun-ce ; akin to νῦν, with de- 
monstrative suffix ce]. 

n-unquam, adv. [for ne-anquam, 
‘ever ”] 
never. 

nuntio, Avi, atum, are, v. a. [nunti- 
us] Yo carry or bring intelligence 
about; to announce. 

nunti-us, ii, m, [perhaps con- 
tracted fr. nov-ven-tius ; fr. nov-us, 
**new ;” ven-io, ‘to come”] A 
bearer of news or tidings; a messen- 
ger, courier; a message. 

nu-per, adv. [for nov-per; fr. 
noy-us, ‘‘new”] Lately. 

nu-tus, tus, m. (nu-o, ‘‘tonod”’} 
A nod of the head, [from root nu, 
“to nod ;” cp. vévw; Lat. nuto, 
numen, conniveo]. 

Not ever or at any time; 

Ob, prop. gov. ace. To. indicate 
object or cause ; On account of, for 
{akin to ἐπι]. 

ob-é0, ivior ii, itum, ire, v. a. [ob, 
“towards -7 .e0; |‘ to. go] . Ofna 
business, employment: To apply 
one’s self, or attend to. 

ob-jicio, jéci, jectiim, jicére, 3. 
v. a. [for ob-jacio ; fr. ob, “ before ;” 
jacio, ‘‘to throw”] To present to view. 

ob-servo, servavi, servatum, ser- 
vare, 1. v. [σὉ, “without force ;” 
servo, ‘‘to watch,” etc:| To watch, 
mark, 

obses, idis, in. und f. [for obsid-s; 
fr. obsid-eo, ‘‘to stay, ov remain,” 
any where] A hostage. 

ob-sidéo, sédi, sessum, sidére, 
2. v. a. [for ob-sedeo; fr. ob, ‘‘at or 
over against : sedeo, ‘‘ to sit down”) 
Of a road: To beset, block wp, stop. 

obsid-io, idnis, f. [obsid-eo, ““ἴο 
invest” aplace] An investment ofa 
place ; a blockade, siege. 

obstinat-e, adv. [obstinat-us, 
firm”) Firmly, inftexibly. 

ob-striio, struxi, structum, strii- 
ére, 3 v. a. Lob, ‘‘ towards ;” struo, 
“τὸ build”’] To bloek, or close, wp. 

Ob-tinéo, tinii, tentum, tinére, 
2 v. a. [for ob-teneo ; fr. ob, “ with- 
out force ;” teneo, ‘“tohold”] To 
hold or occupy; get possession of, 
obtain. 

OCCa-Si0, sidnis, f. [for occad-sio ; 
fr. occid-o, “ to fall out or happen”] 
An opportunity, occasion. 

occaé-sus, sits, m. [for occad-sus ; 
fr. occid-o, ““ἴο- set”| Of the sun, 
etc.: The setting or going down. 

oc-cido, cidi, casum, cidére, 3. v. 
n. [for ob-cado ; fr. ob, ‘‘ without 
force ;’ cado, ‘‘to fall”] Of the 
heavenly bodies : To go down, set. 

oc-cido, cidi, cisum, cidére, 3. v. 
a. [for ob-cedo; fr. ob, ‘‘ against ;” 
cedo, ‘‘to strike”] To cut down, 
kill, slay, slaughter. 

occul-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. 
a. intens. To hide, conceal, secrete 
fob, ‘‘ over ;” root Και", ‘‘ to hide ;” 
Gr. καλύπτω ; Lat. c(ajlam, celo, 
caligo]. 

oc-cul-o, ii, tum, ére, 3. v. a. [fer 
ob-cul-o ; fr. ob, ‘‘over;” root καὶ} 
Fo hide or conceal. 

occultus, a, um: Hidden, secret. 

occupa-tid, tidnis, f. [oecup(a)-o, 
“to occupy,” akin to capio] An 
occupation, employment. 

oc-cup-o, avi, datum, are, Ἐν. a. 
{for ob-cap-o; fr. ob, ‘* without 
force ;” cap, root of cap-io, “to 
take”| To take or lay hold of, to 
seize. 

oc-curro, curri (rarely ciieurri),. 
cursum, currére, 3 y. n. [for ob- 
curro; fr. ob; ‘‘up or towards ;” 
mae, “to run”) To meet, fall in 
with. 

occur-soO, savi, satum, sare, 1, Vv. 
- ΑΔ aw 
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n. intens. [for occurr-so; fr. occurr-o, 
“‘to run (forward) against, to rush 
upon”| Yo rush violently wpon or 
against; to rush to the attack, to 
attack. 

Océanus, i. in. [perhaps from 
ὠκὺς, “swift ;’ vaw, ‘to flow,” or 
ἰέναι, “to go”] The Ocean. 

Oc-ius, comp. adv.: More quickly. 
The Pos oc-iter is found only in late 
Lat.: the Sup. oc-issime is classical 
{akin to Gr. wx-vs, “ quick, swift”). 

oct-i-n-gent-i, 2, a, num. adj. 
plur. {for oct-i-n-cent-i; fr. oct-o, 
“eight ;” (i), connecting vowel; (n) 
epenthetic ; cent-um, ‘‘a hundred ”] 
Eight hundred. 

octo, num. adj. indecl. Hight(Gr. 
ὀκτώ ; Goth. ahtan (acht, eight)]. 

oct6-décim, num. adj. indecl. 
[for octo-decem ; fr. octo, ‘‘ eight ;” 
decem, ‘‘ten”] LHighteen. 

octo-ginta, num. adj. indecl. 
(‘‘Eizht-tens”) Eighty [octo, ‘‘eight;” 
ginta = κοντα = “ ten”). 

6c-iilus, ili, m. An eye [akin to 
Gr. ὄκ-ος]. 

of-féro, ob-tili, ob-latum, of ferre, 
v. a. irreg. [ob, “‘ towards,” and fere, 
“to bear”] To present, offer. 

of-fic-ium, ii, n. [for op-facium ; 
fr. (ops) op-is, ‘‘ aid ;” facio, ‘ to 
perform,” etc.] A service incumbent 
on one; a duty, office. 

omnino, adv. [omn-is] Alto- 
ee wholly. With numerals: In 

omnis, e, adj.: Sing.: Of a class: 
Every, all. The whole of; all. 

Onér-arius, Aria, drium, adj. 
fonus, oner-is, ‘‘a burden”’] Of, or 
belonging to, a burden. 

Onér-o, avi, atum, dre, I. v. n. 
fonus, oner-is, “ἃ load””] Of vessels: 
To load, put a freight, etc., on board. 

Onus, Eris, n.: 4 burden, load | 
{probably from root an, ‘*to breathe,” 
“what makes one breathe,” 
animus] 

Opér-a, ὦ, f. (oper-or, “to work”) | 
Pains, exertion, work, labour 

O6pin-io, idnis, f. [opin-or, “to 
think ”] Opinion, supposition, belief, 
expectation. 

see | 
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| Oportet, ait, ére, (only in 3rd 
person and Inf. movd), 2 ν. ἃ. (Lt) 
is necessury, fit, proper, right; (it) 
behooves. 

oppidum,i.n. A town. 

opportun-6é, adv. [opportunus, 
“ seasonable”] Seasonably, oppor- 
tunely. 

op-port-tnus, una, unum, adj. 
[for ob-port-unus; fr. ob, ‘“‘over 
against ;’ portus, ‘‘a harbour ”} 
Convenient, suitable, opportune. 

Op-primo, pressi, pressum, prim- 
ére, 3.. v. a. [for ob-premo; fr. ob, 
‘against ;” premo, “to press”] To 
overpower, overthrow, defeat. 

oppugna-tio, tidnis, f. [oppug- 
na(o-), ‘‘to storm”] <A storming, 
besieging ; assault. 

op-pugno, pugnavi, pugnatum, 
pugnare, v. a. [for opugno fr. ob, 
‘against ;” pugno, “to fight”) To 
Jight against ; attack. 

Opus, éris, n.: Work, toil, labour ; 
military work, fortification. 

Opus (only in Nou. and Acc.), π. 
indecl. Need, necessity.—In connec- 
tion with some part of sum used as 
an Adj.: Needful, necessary. 

Ora, 8, f. The coast, sea-coast. 

oratio, tidnis, f. [or(a)-o, ‘‘to 
speak ”} A speech, oration. 

Ora-tor, téris, m. [id.] An am- 
bassador charged with an oral mes- 
sage. 

orb-is, is, m. A circle or ring. 

ord-o, inis, m. ([ord-ior, “ te 
weave”] Arrangement, order; line, 
rank, of soldiers. 

Oriens, ntis: As Subst.: (‘‘ The 
rising sun;” henle) 7'he East, as the 
quarter where the sun rises. 

Or-ior, tus, sum, iri, 3 and 4. v. 
dep.: To rise, in the fullest power of 
the word. Of origin: To spring, or 
descend from [root or, “‘to be up- 
lifted ;” Gr. ὄρνυμι; Lat. ordior, 
origo; [see arbor]. 

Or-oO, avi, atum, dre, 1. v. ἃ. [os, 
or-is, ‘the mouth”) 70 pray, beg, 
entreat, beseech. 

| _ 6s, oris (Gen. plur. not found), n- 
| The mouth; countenance. 
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os-tendo, tendi, tensum, tendére, 
3 v. a. [for obs-tendo ; fr. obs(=ob), 
“before or over against;” tendo, 
“to stretch out”] To show, exhibit, 
display, declare, set forth, make 
known. 

osten-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. 
a. intens. [for ostend-to; fr. ostend-o, 
“to show” ] To mention with bouast- 
ing ; to boast, or vaunt, of. 

pabula-tor, toris, m. [pabul(a)- 
or, “‘to forage”] A forager. 

pabiil-or, dtus sum, ari, 1. v. dep. 
Forage. ([for, pat-i-bulor; root pa— 
“to feed ;” cp. πατέομαι, πατήρ ; 
Lat. pasco, pastor: Goth. patar; 
O. H. G. fater (vater)]. 

pac-o, avi, atum, are, 1. v. a. [root 
PAK, “to fix;” cp. palus, pagus, 
pagina; Gr. πήγνυμι] To bring intoa 
state of peace or quietness; to tran- 
quillize. 

peene, adv. Nearly, almost. 

palam, adv. Openly. 
pal-us, idis, f. A swamp, marsh, 

(hybrid word; for pal-uds; fr. πήλεος, 
“clay ;” ud-us, ‘‘ wet, moist’). 

par, paris, adj. Equal. 

parco, péperci (less frequently 
parsi) parcitum and parsum, par- 
cére, 3. v. n. [parcus, ‘‘ sparing ”] 
To spare, to abstain, or refrain, from: 
to let alone. 

par-éo, iii, itum, ére,2.v.n. To 
obey. 

par-io, pépéri, partum, parére, 3. 
v. a. To obtain, procure, acquire. 
{akin to pars]. 

par-o, Avi, tum, dre, 1. v.a. ΤΌ 
make, or get, ready ; to prepare[{proh- 
ably akin to pars]. 

par-s, tis, f. A part, piece, por- 
tion, or share, root PaR, [‘‘ to put 
forth ; Gr. πόρω: Lat. portio, 
parens]. 

part-im, adv. part-ior, “ to di- 
vide” Partly, in part). 

parviulus, la, lum, adv. dim. [for 
parvo-lus ; fr. parvus, (uncontracted 
Gen.) parvo-i, “‘small”] Very, or 
quite, small or little; slight, petty, 
trifling. 
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akin to par-s, “a part ”] 
little. 

passim, adv. [for pad-sim, from 
root PAD, “‘ to spread ;” ep. pando}. 

Small, 

pas-Sus, sis, m. [for padsus; fr. 
PAD, root of pando, ‘to spread 
out”] A step or pace: A pace equal 
to five Roman feet. 

pa-ter, tris, m. [see pabulor] A 
Sather. 

patior, passus sum, pati, 3. v. 
dep.: To bear, endure, suffer, [root 
PATH, “‘to suffer;” Gr. παθεῖν, 
πέποθνα]. 

pauc-itas, itatis, f. [pauc-us, 
“small ; see paucus}] A small 
number, small numbers, fewness. 

paucus,a, um, adj.: Sing.: Small, 
whether in size or extent. Plur.: 
Few. 

paul-atim, adv.[paul-us, “little” 
By little and little; by degrees, gene- 
rally. 

paul-isper, adv. [id.] Fora little 
while, for a short time. 

paul-6, adv. [Aiverbial Abl. of 
paul-um, ‘‘ alittle”) By a little: a 
little, somewhat. 

paulal-im, adv. [adverbial neut. 
of paulul-us, “‘ very little”] Just a 
little; a very little; a little or some- 
what. 

paul-um, adv. [adverbial nent. of 
paul-us, ‘‘little”] A little, some- 
what. 

pax, pacis, f. [see paco]. 

pécunia nie, f. [for pecud-nia ; 
fr. pecus, pecudis, ‘‘cattle”] Pro- 
perty, riches, wealth; a sum of 
money. 

péc-us, Oris, ἢ. In collective 
force: Cattle, as tied up in stalls; a 
herd of cattle. 

péd-es, itis, m. [for ped-i-t-s ; fr. 
pes, ped-is, “ἃ foot ;” (Ὁ) epenthetic ; 
I, root of eo, ‘to go”] A foot-sol- 
dier.—Plur.: Infantry. 

pédes-ter, tris, tre, [pes, ‘‘a 
foot’”’] On land. 

pédita-tus, tiis, m. [pedit(a)-o, 
“to goon foot”] Foot-soldiers, in- 

Peace. 

par-vus, va, vum, adj. [prob. | funtry. 

a 

‘al 
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pell-is, is, f. [ep. Gr. πέλλα, “a 
hide ;” Goth. fil; O. H. 6. fel, (pelz; 
fell, peltry)] A skin or hide. 

pello, pépiili, pulsum, pellére, 3. 
vy. a. “to drive;” root PEL, ‘“‘to 
drive ;” Gr. πάλλω, πάλλα ; Lat. pila, 
pollen, palea, pelvis. 

pendo, pépendi and pendi, pen- 
sum, pendére, 3. v. a. [prob. akin to 
pend-eo, “‘tohang”| To pay. 

per, prep. gov. ace.: Through ; on 
account of: by means of. 

pér-ago, ézi, actum, Agére, 3. v. 
a. [per, “‘ through ;” ago, ‘“to put in 
motion”] Tocarry through ; to fin- 
ish, accomplish, complete. 

percuncta-tio, tidnis, f. [per- 
cont(a)-or, “‘to enquire”] An en- 
quiring, enquiry. 

per-ciitio, cussi, cussum, ctitére, 
3. v. a. [for per-quatio; fr. per, 
“through ;” quatio, ‘‘to shake ;” 
hence, ‘‘to strike”) To run, or 
pierce, through with a weapon, etc.; 
to transfix. 

per-dutco, duxi ductum, ducere, 
3. v. a. [per, ‘“‘ through ;” duco, “ to 
lead” 70 draw out, prolong, extend. 

per-éo, ivi, or ii, itum, ire, v. ἢ. 
irreg. [per, ‘‘through;” eo, ‘‘ to 
go”) To perish, lose one’s life, die. 

pér-équito, avi, atum, are, 1. v. 
n. [per, ‘“‘through;” equito, ‘“‘to 
ride”) To ride hither and thither. 

pér-exiguus, exigtta, exigium, 
adj. [per, in ‘‘ augmentative force ;” 
exiguus. ‘“‘small”] Very small. 

per-féro, tiili, latum, ferre, v. a. 
irreg. !per, ‘‘ without force ;” fero, 
“to bear”] To bear, bring, carry, 
convey, submit to, endure. 

per-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3. 
v. a. [for per-facio; fr. per, “" com- 
pletely ;’ facio, ‘‘to make’) To 
accomplish, execute ; perfect. 

per-fidia, ix, f.[perfid-us, ‘‘faith- 
1655} Faithlessness, treachery, per- 
tidy. 

per-figa, ὦ, m. [per-fug-io, “ to 
desert] A deserter to the enemy. 

per-figio, fiigi, figitum, figere, 
3. v. a. [per, “‘ quite ; fugio, ‘‘ to flee” | 
To flee for refuge: desert, to the 
enemy. 
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pér-ictlum, ciili, n. {obsol. peri- 
or, ‘to try” |] Danger, hazurd, peril. 

per-maneo, mansi, mansum, 
manére, 2. v. n. [per, “‘ to the end ;” 
maneo, ‘‘to stay”] ΤῸ stay to the 
end; to continue, endure, remain. 

per-mitto, missi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [per, “‘ through ;” mitto, 
“to let go”] To give up, leave, com- 
mit, entrust, allow, suffer, give per- 
mission. 

per-m6véo, movi, mitum, mo- 
vére, 2. v. a. [per, ‘‘ thoroughly ;” 
moveo, “‘tomove” To disturb, in- 
duce. 

per-paucus, pauca, paucum, 
adj. [per, ‘very ;” paucus, “1116 
Sing. : Very little.--Plur.: Very few. 

perpettus, tia, tum, adj. Con- 
stant, uninterrupted, perpetual [per, 
““ through ;” root PET, akin to πετ- 
άννυμι, and to pat-eo, *‘ to lie open”}. 

per-rumpo, rupi, ruptum, rump- 
ere, 3. ν. n.[per, ‘‘ through ;” rumpo, 
“to break] 170 break through ; to 
force a way, or passage, through. 

per-séquor, séquutus, sum, sé- 
qui, 3. v. dep.[per, in ‘‘augmentative” 
force, sequor, ‘‘ to follow”] ΤῸ fol- 
low perseveringly, to continue to fol- 
low, to pursue. 

per-spicio, spexi, spectum, spi- 
cére, 3. v. a. [for per-specio ; fr. per, 
“‘thoroughly :” specio, ‘‘ to see”) 
To perceive, observe; learn. 

per-suadéo, suasi, suasum, sua- 
dére, 2. v. a. [per, ‘‘ thoroughly ;” 
suadeo, ‘‘to advise”] To persuade. 

per-terréo, territi, territum, ter- 
rére, 2. v. a. [per, “‘ thoroughly ;” 
terreo, ‘‘to frighten”] 170 frighten 
thoroughly ; to terrify greatly. 

pertim-ésco, iti, no sup., escére, 
3. v. a. [pertim-eo, ‘‘to fear greatly” | 
To fear, or dread, greatly. 

pértinac-ia, ix, f. [pertinax, per- 
tinac-is, ‘‘ obstinate”) Obstinacy, 
pertinacity. 

per-tinéo, tiniii, tentum, tinére, 
2. v. τ. [for per-teneo; tr. per, 
*‘ thoroughly ;”’ teneo, ‘‘to hold ”| 
To reach, or extend, to a place; relate, 
or have reference to. 

per-turbo, turbivi, turbatum, 
turbare, 1. v. a. [per, ‘‘ utterly ;” 
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tnrbo, ‘‘to disturh”] To disturb 
utterly, to throw into great confusion. 

per-vénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 
4. v. n. (per, “ quite ;” venio, ‘‘ to 
come”) Toreach or arrive; tocomeup. 

pes, péd-is, m. A foot{root pap, 
“to g0;” Gr. πέδιον, ποῦς ; pes, op- 
pidum ; Goth. fotus; O. H. G. fusz 
(fusz, foot)]. 

pét-o, ivi ond ii, itum, ére, 3. v. a. 
To fall upon; seek, beg, solicit, en- 
treat [pat, ‘‘ to fly ̓ . 

pi-étas, étatis, f. [pi-us ; see pius] 
With respect to one’s country: 
Loyalty, patriotism. 

pi-lum., li, n. A heavy javelin 
used by the Roman infantry. 

Pirustee, aru, m. plur. 
Piruste ; an Illyrian people. 

planus, a, um, 24j. Smooth. 

pleb-s, is, f. The multitude or 
inass ; the populace [see amplus], 

plénus, a, um, adj. {see amplus] 
Full. 

The 

ady. [adverbial plerumque, 
For the most neut. of plerusque] 

part, generally. 

plérusque, pléraque. plérumque. 
adj. [a strengthened form of plerus, 
‘“very many”) Sing.: The larger, 
or greater, part of. Plur.: Very 
many, avery great part, most of. 

plumbum, i, n. (“ Lead ;” but) 
In connection with adj. album: Tin 
{ep. Gr. μόλυβδος ; for the change of 
m to p, cp. βροτός, mortalis) 

plurim-us, sup. adv. [adverbial 
neut. of plurim-us] Most, very much. 

pla-rimts, rima, rimum, sup. 
adj. [PLE, root of ple-o, “‘ to fill ;’” (i). 
connecting vowel; simus, superl. 
suffix := ple-i-simus ; changed as 
follows: plei-simus, pli-simus, ploi- 
simus, ploi-rumus, plu-rimus] Sing.: 
Very much. 

plus, pliris, comp. adj. [contr. 
and changed fr. ple-or ; PLE, root of 
ple-o, “to fill;” comparative suffix, 
‘or’ |. More. 

poena, x, f. Compensation, pen- 
alty, satisfaction [root pu, ‘to 
cleanse ;’ Gr. ἀποίνη, mova; Lat, 
furus, poenio]. 

VOCABULARY. 

pol-licéor, licitus sum, licéri, 2. 
v. dep. [for pot-liceor ; fr. inseparable 
prefix pot, “‘ much ;” liceor, ‘‘ to 
bid” at an auction] To hold forth, 
or promise, a thing. 

pond-us, éris, n. [for pend-us ; 
fr. pend-o, ‘‘to weigh”] A weight. 

pono, posi, pdsitum, pdnére, 3. 
v. a. [usually regarded as contracted 
fr. posino (ἴ.6. po inseparable prefix 
with augmentative force; sino, ‘‘ to 
let down”), ‘‘to let down quite ;” 
but rather fr. a root Pos ‘‘to put”’] 
To put, place, or set. Of a camp: 
To pitch. 

poptil-or, atus sum, Ari, 1. v. 
dep. ΡΟ ΟΝ “a people”] To lay 
waste, ravage, devastate. 

pop-tilus, i, m. (‘‘The many ;” 
hence) . The people [probably for pol- 
pol-us; fr. woA-vs (‘‘many”) redu- 
plicated ; see amplus]. 

Porro, adv. Further, moreover 
[πό᾽ ρ᾽ρω]. 
por-ta, te, f. A gate οἵ a camp, 

{root PER, or POR, ‘‘to pass through ;” 
Gr. πόρος, mepaw; portus, porto, 
peritus ; Goth. faran; Eng. ferry,— 
fare, in thoroughfare]. 

por-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. a. 
To carry, convey. 

por-tus, tiis, m. [akin to porta] 
A harbour, haven, port. 

POSsco, pdposci, no sup., pos- 
cére, 3. v. a. To ask, beg, request, 
demand, 

possum, potii, no sup. posse, v. 
n. irreg. [for pot-sum; fr. potis, 
“able ;” sum, “ἴο be”] To be able, 
or powerful; to have power to do, 
ete., something. 

post, adv. and prep. [perhaps — 
contracted from pone (“ behind”), 
est, “it is”] Adv.: Of time: After- 
wards, after, later, ete. Prep. gov. 
Acc.: Of place: After, behind. Of 
time: After, swhsequent to. 

post-éa, adv. [probably for post- 
eam; i.e. post, ‘‘ after ;” eam, acc. 
sing. fem. of is, ‘‘this,” ‘that ”] 
After this or that; afterwards. In 
combination with quam, or as one 
word: After that. 

post-érus, éra, érum, adj [post. 
‘‘after”|Coming after, following next. 

* 

acta ocean. 

ig Is » 



VOCABULARY. 

postpono, podsiti, pdsitum, po- | 
nére,3. v. a. [post, ‘after ;” pono, 
“to put”] To postpone. 
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pree-fectus, i, m. {for prefactus 
pre, »*tbefore ;” ;facio;’ ** to .do,’ 
“appoint  Α prefect. 

postquam, adv. [post, “after” | pree-féro, tii, latum, ferre, y. a. 
quam, “that ”] After that, when. 

postrém-o, adv. [postrem-us, | 
“last ”] 
place. 

post-ridie, adv. [contr. fr. pos- 
teri-die, t.e. 

At last, lastly, in the last 

poster-o, die; the re- | | 
spective ablatives of poster-us, “ fol- | 
lowing ;” dies, “‘ day ;” with (i) con- | 
necting vowel] On the day after, on | 
the following day, on the’ morrow. 

postiulo, avi, atuin, dre fakin to 
posco] 7170 demand. 

potés-tas, tatis, f. [for potent- 
tas ; fr. potens, potent-is, ‘‘ power- 
ἴα] Power. 

pree-acttus, a, um, adj. (pre, 
“before; acutus, ‘‘ sharpness”) 
Sharp at the point. 

 ~pree-cép-s, cipitis, adj. [for pre- 
capit-s ; fr. pre, ‘before ;” caput, 
capitis, ‘‘the head”} Of persons: 
Headlong, in headlong flight. 

preecep-tum, ti, ἢ. {for preeap- 
tum ; fr. preecipio, ‘‘ to order ”] An 
order, command, injunction, ete. 

preecipio, cépi, ceptum, cipére, 
3. v. a. and n. [for pre-capio ; fr. 
pre, “‘beforehand ;” capio, ‘‘ to 
take”] Τὸ enjoin, direct, order, bid, 
command. 

precip-ius, tia, inm, adj. [pre- 
cip-io, “ to take before”) Particular, 
especral. 

pree-cludo, cliisi, clisum, cli- 
dére, 3. ν. a. fpre, ‘‘ before ;” cludo 
(= claudo), ‘to shut or close ”}] To 
shut or close, before or in front; to 
block wp, stop. 

pre 6-Ο, onis, m. [for pre-ci-o ; 
pre, “ before ;” ci-eo, in foree of 
“to eall”] A crier, herald. 

preeda, «x, f. [for prehenda; from 
prehendo, ‘‘to seize”) Booty, plunder, 
spoil, pillage. 

preed-or, itus, sum, ari, 1. v. dep. 
[preed-a, ‘‘plunder”] To plunder, 
spoil, pillage, etc. 

preedico, Avi, itum, dre [pre, 
“publicly ἢ dico, ‘* to proclaim] 
To announce. 

5 
. 

[pre, ““ ὈΘΙΌΓ ;” fero, ‘‘ to bear or 
carry”] To take, or choose, in pre- 
Ference; to prefer. 

pre-ficio, féci, fectum, ficére, 3. 
v. a. [for pre-tacio, fr. pre, ‘‘ before ;’ 
facio, ‘“‘tomake”|] 70 set, or place, 
over ; to appoint to the command of. 

pre-mitto, misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [pra, ‘‘ before ;” mitto, 
“to send”’] To send before, or for- 
wards ; to send in advance. 

pre-m-ium, ii, ἢ. [for pre em- 
ium ; fr. pre, “ before ;” em-o, ‘to 
take”] Reward, recompense. 

pre-paro, paravi, paratum, pir- 
are, 1. v. a. [pre, ““ beforehand ;” 
paro, ‘‘to get ready”’] To get ready 
beforehund ; to prepare. 

pree-s-ens, entis (abl sing. 
usually presente of persons, prae- 
senti of things), adj. [prz, ‘* before ;” 
s-um, ‘‘to be”] Present. 

pree-sentio, sensi, sensum, sen- 
tire, 4. v. a. [pre, ‘‘ beforehand ;” 
sentio, “‘to perceive”] To perceive 
or become aware of, beforehand 

pree-ser-tim, adv. [pra, “ be- 
fore ;” sero, ** tu arrange” | Especially, 
particularly. 

preesid-ium, ii, ἢ. [presid-eo, 
“*to sit before ;” hence ‘‘to guard ᾽] 
Protection, defence; protecting force, 
garrison. 

prae-sto, stiti, stitum, stare, 1. v. 
a. [pre, “‘ before ;” sto, “‘ to stand " 
To exhibit, show, manifest, evince; 
supply, furnish, execute. 

prae-sum, fii, esse, v. ἢ. [pre, 
“*before ;” sum, ‘‘to Ὀὸ ἢ 170 be 
over, rule: to preside over. 

prae-ter, prep. gov. ace. [pre, 
“ before ;” demonstrative suffix ter] 
Past, beyond; in addition to, except. 

praetér-éa, adv. [for preter- 
eam; fr. pre.er, ‘‘ beyond ;” eam, 
ace. sing. fem. of pron. is, ‘ this”| 
Besides, moreover, further. 

raeter-mitto, misi, missum, 
mittére, 3. v. a. | preter, *‘ beyond,” 
and mitto, ‘‘tosend”} To pass by. 
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prae-uro, ussi, ustim, irére, 3. 
v. a. [pree, ‘‘ before ;” uro, ‘‘toburn”] 
fo burn at the end, or tip. 

prémo, pressi, pressum, ‘prém- 
ére, 8. v.a. In war: To press hard 
or close. 

prex, préc-is (Nom. and Gen. 
Sing. obsol. ; mostly in plur.), f. [for 
prec-s; fr. prec-or, “‘to ask”| A 
prayer, request, entreaty, petition. 

pri-die, adv. [for pre-die; fr. 
pre, “‘ before ;” die, abl. sing. 
dies, ‘‘day”] On the day before. 

prim-o, prim-um, adv. [prim- 
us; ** first 7] 
place, at the beginning, firstly. 

pri-mus, ma, mum, sup. adj. [for 
pre-mus; fr. pre, *‘ before ; with 
superlative suffix mus] First, the 
Jirst. The van of the army. 

princeps, ipis, m. 
“chief”] A chieftain, prince, ete. 

princip-atus, atiis, m. [prin- 
ceps, princip-is, ‘‘a chief person ”’} 
Chief authority, chieftainship, rule, 
ete. 

pri-or, us, comp. adj. [for prze-or; 
fr. pre, ‘‘ before ; with comp. suffix 
or] Former, previous, prior. 

pris-tinus, tina, tinum, adj. 
[0050]. pris, ‘‘ before”| Former, 
previous, ancient. 

prius, comp. adv. [adverbial 
neut. of prior, ‘‘before”| Before, 
sooner:—prius quam (or, as one 
word, prius-quam), sooner than, be- 

! Sore that. 

priv-atim, adv. [priv-us, ‘‘sin- 
gle;” hence “‘private”] In private, 
privately. 

privatus, a, um: Apart from 
the state, belonging to an individual 
person, private. 

PYriv-o, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. ἃ. 
[priv-us, ‘‘single”] Tobereave,deprive. 

Pro, prep. gov. abl.: Before, un 
Front of ; in the place of, for; on ac- 
count of, in return for. 

prob-o, Avi, datum, dre, 1. v. ἃ. 
[prob-us, ‘‘good”] To esteem, or 
regard, as good ; to approve of. 

pro-céedo, cessi, cessum, cédére, 
3. v. n. [pro, ‘‘ forward ,” cedo, “to 

_ go”) Togo forwards, advance. 

ς beac) 

At first, in the first | 

[princeps, | 

VOCABULARY. 

procul, adv. [see celer]. Of 
| place: Ata distance, far off. 

| pro-curro, cticurri and curri, 
| cursum, currére, 3. v. n. [pro, ‘ for- 
| wards ;” curro, “torun”] Torun, 
| or rush, forwards. 

| prd-d-édo, ivi or ii, itum, ire, v. 
, n. [pro, ‘‘ forth ; (d) epenthetic; eo, 
“to go”| To go, or come, forth, or 

out; to advance. ! 

pro-do, didi, ditum, dére, 3. v. a. 
[pro, ‘‘forth ;” do, “1 put”] To 
hand down, transmit. 

pro-duco, duxi, ductum, diicére, 
3. v. a. [pro, ‘‘ forwards ;” duco, 
“to lead’”’| To lead forward or forth. 

proeli-or, atus, sum, ari, v. dep. 
[preli-um, ‘‘ battle”] To join battle, 
Sight, engage. 

proelium, ii, n. A battle, engage- 
ment, 

profec-tio, tidnis, f. [for profac- 
tio; fr. proficiscor, “‘to set out,”] 
A setting out, departure. 

pro-ficis-cor, fec-tus sum, fic- 
isci, 3. v. dep. n. inth. [for pro-fac- 
iscor ; fr. pro, ‘‘forward ;” fac-io, ‘‘to 
make”). Of persons: To set out, 
go, proceed. 

pro fitéor. fessus sum. fitéri, 2. vy. 
. dep, [for pro-fateor; fr. pro.*‘ openly;” 
fateor, “‘to own”. With Personal 
pron. in reflexive force and a second 

|} acc ὡς 

| one’s self. 

pro-figio, fii, figitum, figére, 
| 3. v. n. [pro, ‘‘ forth ;” fugio, “to 
| flee”] To flee forth or away; to 
| escape. 

pro-grédior, gressus sum, grédi, 
3. v. dep. [for pro-gradior ; from pro, 
“forth or forward ;” gradior, ‘to 
step or go”] To step, or go, forth or 
forward ; to advance, proceed. _ 

pro-hibéo, hibit, hibitum, hibére 
| 2. v. a. [for pro-habeo ; fr. pro, ‘‘be- 
fore ;’ habeo, ““ἴο hold”) To hod 
or keep back, wurd off, hinder, re- 

| strain, prevent. 

| pro-inde, adv. [pro, “ without 
force ;” inde, ‘“‘hence”] Hence, 

| therefore, accordingly. 

pro-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3. v. 
a. |for pro-jacio ; fr. pro, “‘forwards;” 

To declare, avow, or profess 



VOCABULARY 

jacio, ‘‘to cast”] 70 throw or cast | 
forwards. 

promis-sus, sa, sum, adj. [for 
promitt-sus ; fr. promitt-o, ‘‘ to allow 
to go forwards] Of the hair: Hung- 
ing down. long, flowing. 

pro-nuntio, nuntiavi, nuntia- 
tum, nuntiare, 1. v. a. [prob. ‘* open- 
ly ;” nuntio, “‘to announce”) To 
make known, proclaim, 

prope, adv. [adverbial neut. of 
obsol. adj. propis, ‘‘near’’] Near, 
almost. 

pro6-pello, pili, pulsum, pellére, 
3. v. a. [pro, ‘‘ forwards ;” pello, ‘‘ to 
drive ”] 
one’s self, 

pro-pér-6, avi, atum, re, 1. v. 
n. [proper-us, “‘hastening”] To has- | 
ten, make huste. 

pro-pinquus, a, um, adj. [for 
prophinc-us ; fr. prop-e ; hine, ‘‘ from 
this place”] Of relationship, etc. ; 
Near, rcindred, related, 

propono, podsii, pdsitum, pd- 
nére, 3. v. a. [pro, ‘‘ before ;” pono, 
“to put”) To put, pluce or set before 
a person ; to mention, make known, 
state, offer, propose. 

prop-ter, prep. gov. ace. [obso- 
lete adj. prop-is, “‘near”] Oa ac- 
count, or by reason, ef ; because of. 

proptér-éa, adv. [for propter- 
eam; fr propter; eam, acc. sing. fem. 
of is, ‘‘this or that” Ou this, or 
that, account ; therefore. 

pro-pugno, pugnavi, pugnatum, 

To drive forwards or before | 
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proterréo, terri territum, ἴοι" 
rére, 2. v.a.[pro, ‘‘forth;’ terreo> 
“to frighten”} To drive away in 
terror ; to affright, terrify. 

protinus, adv. [for pro-tenus ; 
fr. pro, *‘ before ;” tenus, ‘up to or 
as faras’] Of time: Forthwith, imme- 
diately. 

pro-vého, vexi, vectum, véhére, 
3. Vv. a. [pro, ‘‘ forwards ;” veho, *‘ to 
earry”] To carry forwards, convey 

| along. 
pro-vénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 

4, v. a. [pro, “‘forth ;” venio ““ to 
come”} Of the products of the 
earth : To grow up. ete 

pro-vidéo, vidi, visum, vidére, 
v a. [“‘ pro, “‘ before ;” video, ‘‘ to 

| see”] To foresee; look after, priwide. 

Pro-vincia, #, f. Zhe Roman 
province of Gaul; called in later 
times Gallia Braceata, and Gallia 
Narbonensis. 

proxime, sup. adv. [proximus, 
““nearest”| Vearest, very uear. 

proximus, a, um, sup. adj. [= 
procsimus, for prop-simus ; fr. obsol. 
prop-is, ‘‘near;” superlative suffix 

» 
~~. 

simus], Of place: Nearest, next ; 
very near or close. Of time: The 
next, whether before or a.ter; the 
fo'lowing: the last. 

public-6, adv. [public-us, ‘‘ pub- 
lic ”] Publicly ; on behalf of the state. 

publ-icus, ica, icum, adj. [con- 
tracted and changed fr. popul-icus ; 
fr. popul-us, ‘*‘the people’] ρυ- 
taining to the people; public (as op- 

pugnare, 1. v. n. [pro, ‘‘ forth ;” 
pugno, ‘‘to fight”] Togo, or rush, 
forth, from a place to fight; to make 
sallies or sorties from a place. 

pro-séquor, séquutus sum, sé- 
qui, 3. v. dep. [prob. ‘‘forwards ;” 
sequor, ‘‘to follow” To follow after, 
pursue. 

prospec-tus, tiis, m.[pro-spicio, 
“*to see before” one] Sight, view. 

pro-spicio, spexi, spectum, spi- 
cere, 3. v. a. [for pro-specio ; fr. pro, 
“before ;” “‘specio, “‘to see”] 70 
lank out for; to make provision or 
provide for. 

posed to ‘‘ private ’’). 

pug-na, ne, f. {root puG; Gr. 
πυγμή, πύξ ; Lat. pugnus, pugillus ; 
O H.G. fust (faust, fist; perhaps, 
Eng. box). A fight hand to hand; a 
battle, engagement. 

pug-no, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. a. 
{[pugn-a}] 170 fight. 

purgo, ivi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. [see 
pena] Toclear from a fault. 

puto, avi, datum, are, I. v. a. see 
peena] Tv deem, hold, think, consider. 

qua, adv. [adverbial abl. fem. of 
qui, ‘‘ who,” etc]. Of place: Rela- 

pro-tégo, texi, tectum, tégére, 
3. v. a. [pro, ‘‘ before ;” tego, ‘‘ to 
cover”) To defend. protect. 

tively: Af, or in, which place ; where. 
Indefinitely : In whatever place, where, 
wherever. 
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quadr-a-ginta, num, adj. ἰπ-} 
devl. Forty contr. fr. quatuor-a- 
ginta; fr. quatuor; (a) connecting 
vowel ; ginta=xovra = “‘ten”. 

quadr-i-n-gent-i, 2, a, num. 
adj. [changed fr. quatuor-i-n-cent-i ; 
fr. quatuor, ‘‘ four ;” (i) connecting 
vowel ; (n) epenthetic ; centum, “ἃ 
hundred ”] Four hundred. 

quaero, quaesivi, quesitum, 
quaerére, 3. v. a. 70 seek. 

quaes-tor, toris, m. [quzro, “to 
seek,” through root quz&s] A questor; 
a Roman magistrate. 

quam, adv. [adverbial acc. fem. of 
quis] In what manner, as, how, how 
much, as much as. After comp. 
words: Than. In comparisons: As: 
—tam...quam,so...as. With 
superl. words and possum: As much, 
ete. (or /ittle, etc.) as possible. 

quam-vis, conj. [quam, ‘‘as ;” 
vis, 2nd Sing. pres. indic. of volo, 
“to wish” ] However. 

quant-o, [adv. adverbial abl. of 
quant-us} By how much, to what ex- 
tent or degree; how greatly. 

quant-um, adv. [quant-us] As 
much as, as far as. As a correlative 
to tantum: As. 

qua-ntus, nta, ntum, adj.: How 
great; how much. As much as, as 
great as. 

quantus-vis, quanti-vis, quan- 
tum-vis, adj. [quantus, ‘‘as great as ;” 
vis (2. pers. sing. pres. of volo, ‘‘ to 
will”), ‘‘you will”) However great 
or large. 

qua-ré, adv.[abl. sing. of quis and 
res, respectively] From what cause ; 
why, wherefore. For which cause or 
reason ; wherefore. 

quantus, ta, tum, num, adj. 
{contr. fr. quatuor-tus, fr. quatuor, 
“four’] Fourth. 

qua-si, adv. {fer quam-si; fr. | 
As tf, as | quam: “as 2 si, *“*if” 

though. 

quattior, num. adj. indecl. Four 
{akin to τέσσαρ-ες, τέτταρ-ες]. 

qué, enclitic conj. 4.d:—que... | 
que, both... and; aswell... as; 
partly ... partly [akin to re]. 

uéror, questus sum, quére, 3. 
v. dep. To complain. 

VOCABULARY. 

qui, απ, quod, pron.: Relative: 
Who, which, what, that. 

qui-cumque, quae-cumque, 
quodcumque, pron. rel. [qui; suffix 
cumque| Whoever, whatever ; whoso- 
ever, whatsoever. 

Quidam, que-dam, quod-dam 
(and as Subst. quiddam), pron. indef. 
[qui; suffix dam] Particular, certain ; 
some indefinite person or thing. 

quidem, adv.: Indeed :—ne qui- 
dem, not even. 

qui-es, étis,f. Rvst{akin to root 
cl, ‘‘ to lie down ;” see civis]. 

quiét-us, a, um, adj. [see civis] 
Quiet, calm, tranquil. 

qui-n, conj. [for qui-ne; fr. qui, 
abl. of relative pron. qui, ‘* who, 
which ;’ ne=nonj. With Subj.: 
That not, but that, without, from. 
After words expressive of fear, 
doubt, etc.: Thar. 

qui-nam, que-nam, quod-nam, 
pron. interrog. [qui (iuterrog.), 
‘“‘who,” ete.; suffix nam] Who? 
which ? 

quin-décim, num. adj. indecl. 
{for quingu-decem; fr. quinqu-e, 
“*five;” decem, “‘ten” Fifteen. 

quin-gent-i, #, a, num. adj. [for 
quinqu-cent-i ; fr. quinqu-e, “five ;” 
cent-um, ‘‘a hundred” ] Fivehundred. 

quinqu-a-ginta, num, adj. in- 
decl. (‘‘ Five tens ;”’ hence) Fifty 
quinqu-e; (a) connecting vowel ; 
ginta = κοντα = “‘ ten”’). 

quinque, num. adj.indecl. Five 
Jakin to Gr. πέντε. 

quin-tus, ta, tum, num. adj. [for 
quinqu-tus; fr. quinque, “five ”J 
Pifth. 

quis, que, quid, pron. interrog. : 
In indirect questions: Who or what; 
i.e. what person or thing. 

quis, quid, pron. indef. <Any 
body, any one; any thing. 

quis-piam, que-piam, quod- 
piam {quis, “‘any;” suffix piam] 
Any whatever, any. 

quis-quam, que-quam, quic- 
quam or quid-quam, pron. indef. [2. 
quis, ‘‘ any one ;” suffixquam] Avy, 
any whatever. Any one, any body. 

' 



VOCABULARY, 

quis-que, que-que, quod-que, 
pron. adj. indef. (quis, “‘ any ;” suffix 
que] Euch, every, any. 

quisquis, quaequae, quidquid, 
adj. indef. Whoever. 

qui-Vis, que-vis, quod-vis, pron. 
indef. [qui, ‘‘ who;” vis, 2. pers. 
sing. of volo, ““ἴο will”] Who, or 
what, you please or will ; any what- 
ever. 

quo, adv. [for quo-m, old form of 
que-m, acc. masc. sing. of qui, 
“who”] Whither, where; in order 
that, so that, that. 

quo-ad, adv. [for quom-ad ; fr. 
quom, old form of quem, acc. mase. 
sing. of qui, ‘‘ who, which,” efce. ; 
ad, “‘to”] Till, until. 

quod, conj. [Adverbial Acc. 
Neut. Sing. of qui] In that, because 
that, inasmuch as. That. 

quon-iam, adv. {for quom-jam, 
fr. quom = quum, “‘since ;” jam; 
“πον ἢ] Since now, since then, since, 
because. 

quoqué, conj. Also, ton, 

quot-annis, adv. (also as two 
words, quot annis) [quot, ‘‘as 
many ;” of time: ‘‘ each, every, all ;” 
annis, Abl. Plur. of annus (“ἃ 
year”), as Abl. of time] Every year, 
each yer, yearly. 

quotidi-anus, ana, anum, adj. 
{quotidi-e, ‘“‘daiiy”] Daily, every 
day. 

quot-i-die, adv. (quot, ‘as 
many ; each, every ;” (i) connecting 
vowel, die, abl. of dies, “‘day”’] 
On each or every day, daily. 

udt-ies, adv. [quot, ‘‘as many 
85} As many times as, as often as. 

quum (old form guom) relative 
adv. and causal conj. [for quom= 
quem, fr. qui, ‘‘who”] Relative 
Adv.: When. Phrase: qum... tum, 
while... sotvo; not only... but 
also; both... and; as... so. Casual 
Conj.: Seeing that, since, as, 

rado, rasi, rasum, racére, 3. vy. 
a. To shave with a razor. 

rarus, a, um, adj. Of 
Fur apart, here and there, 
scattered about, 

ersons : 
ispersed, 
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ratio, tidnis, f. [reor, ‘‘ to reck- 
on ;” through root RA, ‘‘to think”]: 
A reckoning, account ; method,manner. 
With habeo: Regard, respect, care. 

rébellio, nis, f. [re-bellum] A 
revolt. 

ré-cédo, cessi, cessum, cédére, 
3. v. n. [re, “‘ back ;” cedo, “ΤΟ go” | 
To go back, withdraw, retire, retreat. 

réces-sus, siis, m. [for reced- 
sus ; fr. reced-o, ‘‘to retreat ”] A re- 
treating, retreat. 

ré-cipio, cépi, ceptum, cipére, 3. 
v. a. [for re-capio ; fr. re ; capio, ‘‘ to 
take”) Totake back again. With 
personal pron. in reflexive force: To 
take one’s self, etc., back again; to 
retire, withdraw. 

ré-cito, citavi, citatum, citare, 
1. v. a. [re, “‘ without force ;” cito, in 
force of, ‘‘to call out, announce ᾽ 
To read out or aloud. 

ré-cup-éro, eravi, eratum,erare, 
1. v, a. [for re-cap-ere ; fr re, ‘‘ back 
again ;” capio, “ἴο take”) Totake, 
or get, bark ayain ; to recover, regain. 

ré-cuso, avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
[for re-caus-a; “ἃ cause” To 
decline, refuse, shrink from. 

réq-60, ivi or ii, itum, Ire, v. n. 
(red (—re, with d for de, demonstra- 
tive), ‘back ;” eo, ‘to go”] Togo 
or come back ; to return. 

rédi-go, égi, actiim, igére, 3. v. a. 
[for red-ago; fr. red (= red; 
redeo), ‘‘ without force ;” ago, ‘‘ to 
lead”’| To bring, or reduce, to a cer- 
tain state. 

réditus, iis, τη. [re, ‘‘ back ;” eo, 
‘*to go”) eturn 

réduco, duxi, ductum, diicére, 3. 
v.a [re, “‘ back ;” duco, ‘‘ to lead’”’] 
To lead, or conduct, back. 

ré-féro, tuli, latum, ferre, v. a. 
irreg. [re “‘ back ;” ferro; see fero} 
To bring, or carry back; report, relate, 
mention. 

ré-ficio, féci, fectiim, ficére, 3. v. 
a. [for re-facio; fr. re, ‘‘ again ;” 
facio, “‘to make”] Of vessels: To 
repair, refit. 

réfugio, fiigi, fiigitum, figére, 3. 
v. n. [re, ‘‘ back ;” fugio, ‘‘ to flee ” 
To flee back ; to retire from before the 
enemy. 
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régio, idnis, f. [reg-o “‘to αἰγθοῖ 
A tract, territory, region. 

regn-o, Avi, atum, are, 1. v. ἢ. 
[regn-um, ‘‘akingdom’”’] To rule, 
reign. ξ 

regn-num, ni, n. [rego, ““ἴο 
rule” | Sovereignty, supreme 1 ower, 
kungdom. 

régrédior, gressus, sum, grédi, 
3. v. dep. [for re-gradior; fr. re, 
“back ;” gradior, “‘to step”] To 
retire, withdraw, retreat. 

réjicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 3. v. 
a. [re-jacio, fr. re, “‘ back ;” jacio, “‘to 
cast” ] Of weapons: 70 cust, throw, 
or hurl back. Nautical term: To be 
driven back by a storm. 

réligio, Snis, f. Religious scruples. 

ré-linquo, liqui, lictum, lin- 
quére, 3. v. a. [re, ** behind ;” linquo, 
“to leave”| To leave behind in a 
place. 

réliqu-us, a, um, adj. [relinquo, 
“to leave ”] Theremaining part, or 
rest, of that denoted by the subst. to 
which it is inattribution. 

ré-manéo, mansi, no sup., 
manére, 2. v. n. [{re, ‘* behind ;” 
maneo, ‘‘toremain”] Toremain or 
stay behind. 

rémex, igis, m. [rémirs, ‘‘an 
oar ;” ago, “‘todrive”| A rower. 

rém-igo, igavi, igatum, igare, 1. 
v.n. [rem-us, ‘‘anoar”] 170 row. 

rémissus, r, um, 1. P. perf. 
pass. of remitto. Mild, not severe. 

ré-mitto, misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [re, ‘‘back;” mitto, 
“* to allow to go ;” also, ‘‘ to send”’] 
To relax, slacken. - 

ré-m6véo, movi, métum, mo- 
vére, 2. v. a. fre, ‘* back ;” moveo, 
““to move”] To remove, withdraw, 
send away. 

rémus, i, m. An oar [ar, “to 
raise ;’ Gr. ἐρέσσω ἐρετμός, : Lat. 
remus,= res-mus ; Eng. oar]. 

rénuntio, avi, tum, dre, 1. v. a 
fre, ‘‘ back ;” nuntio, ‘‘ to tell]” To 
report. 

répello, pili, pulsum, pellére, 3. 
v. 8. [re, ‘* back ;” pello, ‘‘ to drive ”] 
To drive back or away : to repel, ve- 
pulse. 

} 

VOCABULARY. 

répent-e, adv. [repens, repent- 
is, ‘‘sudden”! Suddenly, on a sud- 
den. 
répent-inus, ina, Inum, adj. [re- 

pens, repent-is, ‘‘sudden”] Sudden, 
unexpected, 

répério, péri, pertum, périre, 4. 
v. a. for [re-pario; fr. re, “‘again ;” 
pario, ‘‘to produce”] To find out, 
discover, ascertain. 

réporto, portavi, portatum, 
portare, 1. v. a. |re, “‘ back ;” porto, 
“to carry” ] To carry, or conver, back. 

ré-posco, perhaps no perf., no 
sup., poscére, 3. v.a. |re, “‘back;” 
posco, ““ἴο demand”] To ask for, 
require, exct, 

ré-préhendo, préhendi, pré- 
hensum, préhendére, 3. v. a. [re, 
“back ;” prehendo, ‘‘to seize”; To 
blame, censure, find fault with, repre- 
hend. 

res, réi, f. A thing, matter: busi- 
ness, circumstance [akin to ἱρῆμα, 
ἔρομαι]. 

ré-servo, servavi, servatum, 
servare, 1. v. a. [re, ““ back ;” servo, 
“to keep”| Tu keep back, reserve. 

ré-sisto, stiti, no sup. sistére, 3. 
v. n. fre, ‘‘against;” sisto, “to 
stand”’| To withstand, resist ; oppose ; 
to make opposition or resistance. 

ré-spicio, spexi, spectum, spi- 
cére, 3. v. n. [for re-specio; fr. re, 
“back ;” specio, ‘‘tolook”] To look 
back or behind, 

re-spondéo, spondi, sponsum, 
spondére, 2. v. a. and ἢ. [re, “‘in 
return ;” spondeo, ‘‘to promise ᾿ἢ 
To answer, reply. 

respon-sum,, si, u. [fr. respond- 
sum; fr. respond-eo, ‘‘ to answer ᾽] 
An answer, reply, respmse. 

res-publica, réi-publice, f. The 
state. 

re-stitiio, stitii, stitiitum, sti- 
tiiére, 3. v. a. [for re-statuo; fr. re, 
“again ;” statuo, ‘‘tosetup”] To set 
up again, to replace. 

rétinéo, tinii, tentum, tinére, 
2. v. a. |for re-tereo ; fr. re, ““ back ;” 
teneo, ‘‘tohold”] To hold, or keep, 
back; to detain, retain. 

re-traho, traxi, tractum, tra- 
hére 3. v. a. [re, ‘‘ back ;” traho, 

4 
ν 



VOCABULARY. 

“to drag”’| To drag back, bring bac’ 
by force. 

révertor, versus sum, verti 3. v. 
dep: “fre, ““back;” ‘vertor, 0 
turn one’s self” ] To return.—N. B. 
In the ante-Augustan age the perfect 
and its derivatives are commonly | 
taken from a form reverto; e.g. | 
revertisse. 

révoco, vodcavi, vocatum, vo- 
care, 1. v, a. [re, ““back ;” voco, ‘‘to 
eall”] To call ὃ τοῖς, recall. 

rex, régis, m. [for reg-s ; fr. rego, 
“to rule”) A king. 

ripa, ὃ, ὁ A bank of a river or 
stream. 

rivus, vi,m. A stream of water : 
α river {root SRU, 

a « ΄ 
PEW, p'vOu0s ; Lat. ruo, rama, Roma 
=(s) Roma, ‘‘ the stream town ;” O. 
H. G. stroum (stream)]. 

rogo, Avi, aitum, are, 1. v. a. 
ask beg, request. 

Romanus, ana, inum,adj. [Rom- 
a, “‘ Rome ;” acity of central Italy, on 
the banks of the Tiber, the capital 
of the Roman Empire. 

rot-a, x, f. A wheel. 
rursus, adv. coutr. [fr. revorsus, 

“turned back”] Again. 

To 

saep-e, adv. [obsol. szp-is, ‘ fre- 
quent”] Frequently, often. 

salu-s, tis, f. Safety, preservation 
[ep. Gr. σάος, σώζω ; Lat. sanus ; 
O. H. 6. gasunt (gesund, sound)]. 

sa-nus, na, num, adj. Sound 
(whether in body or) in mind; dis- 
creet, prudent. 

sagitta, ae, f. An arrow. 

sap-io, ivi orii, nosup., ére, 3. v. 
ἢ. To have sense or discernment; to 
be prudent, wise [root saP, ‘‘to taste ;” 
Gr. σοφός, σαφής: Lat. sapor, 
sapiens]. 

sat-is, adj. andadv.: Adj. indecl.: 
Sufficient. Adv. : Supiciently, enough. 

satis-facio, féci, factum, facére, 
3. v. n. To give satisfaction to, 
whether by word or deed ; to make 
amends ; to ask pardon of or apologise 
to a person offended. 

satisfac-tio, tidnis, f. [satis- 
fac-io, ‘* to satisfy] Satisfaction, 

*“to flow; Gr, | 

A Roman. | 
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| amends, apology, made to a person 
| offended. 

sca-la, lie (mostly plur.), f. [for 
| scand-la ; fr. scand-o, ‘to mount”’} 
A ladder, scaling ladder. 

scapha, «, f. [Gr. σκάπτω, ‘to 
dig out” | A boat. 

scindo, scidi, scissum, scindére, 
| 3. v. a. To tear or pull down [root 
SCID, see ceedo]. 

scio, scivi or 5011, scitum, scire, 
4. ν. ἃ. Toknow, 

seribo, scripsi, scriptum, scrib- 
ére, 38. v. a.: Tuo write; to com- 
municate ; to write word to one to do 
something [akin to Gr. γράφω ; Ger. 
graben; Eng. grave in en-grave]. 

scu-tum, ti,n. A shield fakin to 
root SKU, ‘‘ to cover,” see causa]. 

séc-undus, unda, undum, adj. 
{for sequ-undus; fr. sequ-or] Zhe 
second, 

| séc-us, ady. [prob. for sequ-us; 
| fr. sequ-or, ‘‘to follow”) Otherwise. 
| In comp. with nihulo (less by nothing : 
| i.e.) mone the less, nevertheless ; here 
nihilo is abl. of measure. 

| Sine, ‘without”] But. 

sed-es, is, f. [sed, ‘‘ to sit ;” Gr. 
| ἕδος ; Lat. sedes] A dwelling, abode. 

| sém-el, adv. Ovce [akin to Gr. 
| Om-os, ‘fone and the same’”’] 

| 

| sed, conj. [same word as sed = 
| 
| 

| 

| 

sé-mi-ta, te, f [prob. for se-me- 
| ta; fr. se, ‘‘apart;” me-o, ““ἴο go” | 
| A by-way, path. 

| sem-per, adv. A/ways [akin to 
Gr. ὅμ-ος, Ou-otos, *‘ like ᾽Ἴ. 

| gén-atus, atiis, m. [senex, sen-is, 
“old man”) The Senate; i.e. the 
council, or assembly, of e/ders. 

_sentent-ia, ix, f. [‘‘ for sen- 
tient-ia; fr. sentiens, sentient-is, 

| ‘*thinking”] A way of thinking ; 
an opinion, sentiment. 

sentio, sensi, sensum, sentire, 4. 
|v. a. Lb perceive, observe, notice. 

sept-em, num. adj. indecl. Seven 
| [akin to ἐπτ-ά]. 

septen-trio, tridnis (more fre- 
quently plur.), m. Zhe North Pole, 
the North. 
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sept-imus, ima,imum, num. ord. 
adj. [sept-em, ‘‘seven”] Seventh. 

séqu-or, iitus sum, i, 3. v. dep. : 
To follow; pursue [root sak, ‘‘to 
follow;” Gr. ἕπομαι; Lat. socius; 
Lith. seku]. 

ser-mo, ménis, m. [commonly re- 
ferred to ser-o, ‘‘to connect”] Con- 
versation, discourse, etc. 

Séro, sévi, satum, sérére, 3. v. a. 
To sow. 

sér-0, adv. [ser-us, ‘‘ too late ”] 
Too late. 

serv-itus, itiitis, f. [serv-us, “a 
slave] Slavery, servitude. 

serv-oO, Avi, datum, dre, 1. v. a. 
To watch, observe [from same source 
as servus ; see servus]. 

serv-us, i, m. A slave, servant 
[prob. akin to Gr. ἐρύω, “to drag”). 

Seu; see sive. 

sex-a-gint-a, num. adj. indecl. 
[sex, ‘‘six;” (a); ginta=xovra = 
“ten”) Sixty. 
sex-cent-i, x, a, num. adj. [sex, 

“six ;” cent-um, “ἃ hundred”] Siz 
hundred. 

51, conj. 77 [εἰ]. 

si-c, adv. [for si-ce, akin to 
hic, ‘“‘this;” suffix ce] In this 
way, so, thus; in like manner; so 
much, 

Sicc-itas, itatis, f. 
“dry”)] Dryness, drought. 

sic-ut, adv. [sic, ‘“‘so;” ut, ‘‘as”] 
So as, just as. 

significa-tio, tidnis, f. [signi- 
fic(a)o, ‘* to signify ”] Intimation. 

[sicc-us, 

signum,i,n. A military standard 
or ensign. 

Silva, ὃ, ἢ. A wood, forest (Gr. 
ὕλη, ‘* wood”’). 

Silv-estris, estre, adj. silva, “a 
wood ”] Wovdy, wooded. 

similis, ile, adj. Like, similar 
{akin Gr. ἅμα; Lat. simul; Goth. 
sama (same); O. H. G. zu-sammen]. 

sim-ul, adv. Together, at once, at 
the same time. 

simwla-tio, tidnis, ἔς [simul(a)o, 
“to feign”) A feint, pretence. 

VOCABULARY. 

simul-tas, tatis, f. (simul, “ to- 
gether”] Of two persons or parties: 
Dissension, animosity; jealousy, 
rivalry in a bad sense. 

si-n, ccnj. [shortened for sine ; fr. 
si, “‘if;” ne, “‘not”] Jf on the con- 
trary, tf however, but if. 

sine, prep. gov. abl, [akin to se, 
“apart ; without”) Without. 

singill-atim, adv. [obsol. singill- 
us, dim. of singul-us, ‘individual ”] 
Individually, one by one. 

singul-aris, are, adj [singul-i, 
““single”] Remarkable, extraordin- 
ary. 

singuli, giile, gila(rare in sing.), 
num. distrib. adj. Separate single 
{see similis]. 

sinistra, x, f. The left hand. 

sino, sivi, situm, sinére, 3. v. a. 
To allow, permit. 

Si-qui, qua, quid or quod (some- 
times separately as two words, si 
qui, efc.), indef. pron. [si, ‘‘if ;” qui, 
“any”) If any. 

situs, tis, τη, [si-no, ‘‘to place ”’] 
A situation, site. 

Si-ve (contr. seu), conj. si, “if ;” 
ve, “‘or”] Orif:—sive (seu). . 
Sive (seu), whether . . . or. 

so-cius, li, m. An ally, confeder- 
ate [akin to sequor]. 

sol, solis, m. The sun; [ep. Gr. 
σέλας, σελήνη, ἥλιος ; Ger. helle 
(Ὀγὶ 655). 

sollicit-o, avi, atum, dre, 1. ν. a. 
[solicit-us, ‘‘ greatly moved or toss- 
64 In a bad sense: To stir up, 
instigate, to something bad, tamper 
with. 

sollici-tudo, tidinis, f. [for 
solicit-tudo ; fr. sollit-us, “‘anxious”] 
Anxietu, disquiet, solicitude, 

Solus, ἃ. um (Gen., sollis; Dat., 
soli), adj. Alone, only, sole. 

So-lvo, lvi, liitum, lvére, 3. v. a. 
[for se-luo; fr. se, “ apart ;” luo, 
“to loosen”) T unloose, unfasten. 

spatium, ii, ἢ. Extent. Dis- 
tance, interval [σπάδιον, Molie form 
of στάδιον]. 

Spéci-es, di, f. [speci-o, “to 866 
Appearance, show. 



VOCABULARY. 

spec-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. a. 
and n. intens. [id, 1. Act.: a. To 
have in view, look out for; face; op- 
portunity. 

spécula-tor, toris, m. {specul(a)- 
or, ““ἴο spy οι" Military term: 
A spy, scout. 

spéculatorius. ia, ium. adj. 
Spy. | 

spér-o, avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. | 
To hope, expect [akin to Sans. root 
spriH, ‘‘to desire, long for ”’). 

spe-s, éi(Gen. Dat. and Abl. Plur. | 
only in post-classical writers), f. [for | 
sper-s, fr. sper-o ; as seen by sper-es, 
an old Acc. Plur. in one of the ear- 
liest Roman writers] Hope, expecta- 
tion. 

spoli-o, avi, datum, are, 1. v. a. , 
[spoli-am, “‘ that which is stripped 
Οἵ To rob, plunder, pillage, spoil. | 

spon-tis, Gen., and spon-te, 
Abl. (fr. obsol. spons, of which no 
other than the foregoing cases are | 
found), f. {for spond-tis and spond-te, 
from spond-eo, “ to pledge” | Abl., 
with or without possessive pron. 
Of one’s (my, thine, his, etc.) accord 
or free will. 

stabilitas, itatis, f. [sto, “‘to 
stand”| Steadiness. 

sta-tim, adv. [st(a)-o, ‘‘tostand”’} 
Iminediately, at once. 

sta-tio, tidnis, f. [st(a)-o, *‘ to 
stand”| Of soldiers: A post, out- 
post, station. 

statuio, statui, statitum, stati- 
ére, 3. v. a. [status, uncontr. gen. 
statuis, ‘‘a standing position”] To 
decide, resolve. fix, determine. 

sti-pend-ium, ii, n. {for stip- 
pendium ; fr. stips, stip-is,in original | 
force of “small coin” heaped up; 
pendo, “to pay”) Tribute, impost, | 
tax, payable in money, as distin- | 
guished from vectigal, which was | 
paid in kind. 

sto, stéti, statum, stare, 1. v. 
To stand [see locus). 

strép-itus, itiis, m. (strepo, “ to 
make a noise”] Noise. 

studéo, ii, ére, 2. v. a. fakin to 
σπουδή, ‘“‘haste”] To be eager, 
desirous of. 

6 

Nn. 
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stud-ium, Τὶ, n. [stud-eo, “ to be 
eager”] Eagerness, eager desire. 

sub, prep. gov. Acc. and Abl.: 
With Ace.: Under, below, beneath. 
Of time: At the approach of, to- 
wards, about. With Abl.: Under, 
beneath [akin to Gr. ὑπ-6]. 

sub-dtco, dixi, ductum, diicére, 
3. v. a. [sub, “‘ from below τ duco, 
“to draw”] Of the vessels of the 
ancients: To draw ashore, haul on 

| land. 

subduc-tio, tidnis, f. [subduc-v, 
“*to draw ashore,” ete.] A drawing 
ashore, a hauling on land. 

stb-60, ivi or Τὶ, itum, ire, v. a. 

[sub ο ς ΠΟΙ 2" eo, “to go?) To 
enter. 

subit-o, adv. [subit-us, ‘‘sud- 

den”}] Suddenly, on a sudden. 

sub-ministro, avi, atnm, dre, 
1. v. a. [Sub-ministro, **to supply ”) 

To furnish. 

sub-mitto, misi, missum, mit- 
tére, 3. v. a. [sub, *‘ without force ;” 
mitto, ““ἴο send”] Oftroops: ΤῸ 
send, dispatch. 

sub-séquor, séquutus sum, 
séqui, 3. v. dep. [sub, ‘‘close after ;” 

| sequor, ‘‘ to follow”) To follow close 
after. 

sub-sid-ium, ii, ἢ. {for sub-sed- 
lum; fr. sub, ‘‘ behind ;” sed-eo, 
“to 510] Aid, assistance, succour. 
Military term: A support. 

sub-sisto, stiti, stitum, sistére, 
3. v. n. [sub, *f without force ;” sisto, 
“to stand”) To hold out. 

sub-sum, fiti, esse, v. ἢ. [sub 
“‘ beside, near :᾿ sum, ‘*to be”] Zo 
be beside or near; to be at hand. 

sub-veénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 
| 4 v.n.[sub, ** behind ;” venio, "" to 
come”j Military term: To 
to the uid of; to aid, swecowr. 

suc-cedo, vessi, cesswn, cédére, 
3. v. ἢ. [for sub-cedo ; fr. sub, ““ be- 
hind ;” cedo, “to come”’] To come 
after, or in the place of; to sue- 
ceed. 

suc-cen-do, di, sum, dére, 3. y. 
a. To set on fire below or at the bottom 
[root can, akin to Gr. κά-ω, xai-w, 
“to light, kindle ’’}. 

come 
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suc-cido, cidi, cisum, cidére, 3. 
y. a. [for sub-ceedo; fr. sub, ‘‘ with- 
out force ;” czdo, ‘‘to cut ;” hence] 
Of trees: To cut, fell, cut down. 

suc-curro, curri @nd cicurri, 
eursum, currére, 3. v. n. [for sub- 
eurro; fr. sub, ‘‘ towards ;” curro, 
“τὸ ΤᾺ ἢ] To run or hasten to the 
aid of a person; to help, assist, re- | 
lieve, succowr. 

sides. (Nom. not found), is, ἢ 
A stuke, pile. 

sum, fii, esse,v.n.: 1. To be 
[pres. tenses akin to ἐσ-μί = εἰ-μί, 
and to root as, ‘‘ to exist, to be ;” 
in Perf. tenses akin to φύ-ω, φῦ-μι, | 
root Fu, ‘‘to be”). 

summ-a, «, f. [summ-us, “‘high- 
est”] The whole of any thing, as 
opp. to a part. 

sum-mOvéo, movi, métum, md- 
vére, 2. ν᾿ a. (sub-moves, “‘ tomove”] | 
To drive away. 

su-mo, mpsi, mptum, mére, 3. vy. 
a. [contr. fr. sub-emo; fr. sub, ‘‘up;” 
emo, “‘totake”] To employ, spend, 
undertake. 

supér-us, a, um, adj. 
‘*ahbove”’) High. 

supplica-tio, tidnis, f. 
plico, “‘to bend”) <A thanksgiving. 

supplic-ium, ii, ἢ. 
ment. 

{super, 

supra, adv. [contracted fr. ori- | 
ginal form supera, adverbial Abl. of 
super-us] Of time: Before, above, 
previously. 

su-spicio, spexi, spectum, spi- 
cére, 3. v. a. [for sub-specio; fr. 
sub, ‘‘ secretly ;” specio, “‘ to look 
αὐ" To mistrust, suspect (so perhaps 
only in participles). 

suspic-io, onis, f. [suspicor, “‘ to 
suspect] Mistrust, suspicion. 

suspic-or, atus, sum, Are, 1. v. 
dep [suspicio, ‘‘to look secretly ;” 
hence] Mistrust. 

susten-to, tavi, tatnm, tare, 1. 
vy. a. intens. [sustineo, .‘‘to hold 
up ᾽ To bear, hold out, endure. 

sus-tinéo, tinti, tentum, tinére, 
2. v. a. [for subs-teneo, fr. subs 
(=sub), ‘‘ upwards, up ;” teneo, “‘ to 

[sub- | 

A pwnish- | 

VOCABULARY. 

hold”) To bear, support, sustain, 
maintan. 

su-Us, a, um, possess. pron. [su-i, 
“of himself,” ete.] Of, or belonging 
to, himself (herself, etc.); his, etc., 
own. 

taléa, x, f. A rod, bar, ete., 
whether of wood or metal. 

tam, adv. [prob. akin to talis, 
such”) With Adj.: So, so very. 

, As a correlative to quam; see 
' quam. 

tamen, adv. [perhaps a length- 
| ened form of tam, “so”] Neverthe- 
less, notwithstanding, yet, still. 

| tamén-etsi, conj. [tamen, “ not- 
withstanding ;” etsi, ‘“‘ though ”j 

| Notwithstanding that or though. 

| Tamésis, is, m The Tamesis 
. (BOW The Thames) ; a river of Britain. 

| tan-dem, adv. [for tam-dem ; fr. 
|} tam, ‘‘so;”’ demonstrative suffix 
| dem] At length, at last. 

tango, tétigi, tactum, tangére, 3. 
|v. a. Of localities: To border on, 
| be contiguous to [see figura] 

tant-um, adv. [tant-us} So 
much, so greatly :-—tantum .. . quan 
tum, somuch ...as. Only, merely, 
alone. 

tant-us, a, um, adj.: So much. 

tanto, By so much ; so great. 

tardus, a, um, adj. Slow. 

tégo, texi, tectum, tégére, 3. v. a. 
To cover {root TEG, ‘‘ to cover ;” ep. 
Gr. στέγω; O. H. G. dakyn (deckel) ; 
Old Norse, thek (dach, deck, thatch)]. 

télum,i,n. A weapon, whether 
for hurling or for close quarters 
{root TIk, ‘‘to do;” Gr. τέιχος ; Lat. 

| tela, tignum, texo; Ger. zeugen]. 

témér-e, adv. fobsol, temerus, 
“‘despising”] Rashly, tnconsider- 
ately. 

témér-itas, itatis, f. [4,1] Rash- 
ness. 
témo, inis, m. [for tigmo ; from 

root TIK, ‘‘ to do,” or Tem “‘to cut”). 

tempéra-tus, a, um, adj. [tem- 
per(a)-o, ‘‘ to qualify, temper”] Of 
climate, etc.: Temperate. 
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VOCABULARY. 

tempes-tas, tatis, f. [for tem- 
per-tas ; fr. tempus, old gen. temper- 
is, as proved by existing adverbial | 
abl. temper-i] Of weather ; in a bad 
sense : 

tem-pus, poris, n. Time in gen- | 
eral. Season [root TEM, akin to τέμ- 
vw, ‘to cut;”’ Lat. templum]. 

tén-éo, iii, tum, ére, 2. v. a. : To 
hold: to have in one’s possession ; to 
detain. Ofaplace: To occupy, 

ten-to, tavi, tatum, tare, 1. v. a. 
intens. [ten-eo, ‘‘tohold”] To try, 
make trial of, put to the test 

téu-tiis, te, adj. Of health: 
Weak, poor, feeble {cp. Gr. re(t)v-w, 
root TAN, ‘‘to stretch out”). 

ter, num. adv. [tres, t(e)rium, | 
**three”] Three times, thrice. 

tergum,i,n. The back. 

ter-ra, rx, f. 
ground [prob. akin to Gr. τέρσομαι, 
** to be, or become, dry”’}. 

᾿ terr-60, ti, itum, ére, 2. v. ἃ. 
To frighten, terrify. 

terr-ito, itavi, itatum, itare, 1. v. 
a. intens. [terr-eo, ‘‘to frighten”) 
To frighten much or greatly, to 
affright, terrify. 

ter-tits, tia, tium, adj. [tres ; see 
ter] The third. 

test-udo, udinis, f. [test-a, “ἃ 
shell”] Military term: A covering. 

timéo, ti, no sup., Gre, 2. v. a. 
To be afraid of; to jear. 

timid-e, adv. [timid-us, “ timid”] | 
Ina timid way, timidly. 

tim-or, Oris, m. [tim-eo, “to 
fear”) Fear, dread, terror. 

tollo, sustili, sublatum, tollére 

Storm, tempest, bad weather. | 

The earth, soil, | 
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| quill-us, ‘‘ calm, still”] Of the sea, 
weather, etc.: Calimness, stillness ; a 
calm. 

trans, prep. gov. ace. 
| across, over. 

trans-do, didi, ditum, dére, 3. 
v. a. [trans, ‘‘ over ;” do, “ to give ”] 
To entrust, confide, deliver, comintt. 

trans-duco, duxi, ductum, dii- 
cére, 3. v. a. [trans, “‘ across ;” duco, 
“ το 1684 ᾽ 70 lead, or carry across. 

trans-60, ivi or ii, itum, ire, v. 
a, and n.irreg. [trans, “ across ;” 80, 
**to go”) Act.: To go across or over 
ariver, ete ; to cross, or pass over. 
Neut.: Yo go, or cross, over from 4 
place. 

trans-figo, fixi, fixum, figére, 3, 
v. a. [trans, ‘‘ through ;” figo, ““ἴο 

Beyond, 

fix';”= “to pierce ": To “pierce 
through, transfix. 

| transi-tus, ({transeo, itis, m. 
*‘to cross over”] A passage over 
the sea, etc. 

trans-jicio, jéci, jectum, jicére, 
3. v. a. [for trans-jacio; fr. trans, 
through ;” jacio, *‘to throw”) To 
pierce, 

transmis-sus, sus, m. (for 
trans-mit-sus; fr. transmitt-o, in 

| neut. force, *‘to cross over”) A 
passage across the sea. 

trans-porto, portavi, portate, 
1. v. a. [trans, ‘‘ across ;” porto, ‘‘ to 

_earry”] To carry, or convey, across ; 
| to transport. 

tré-cent-i, 2, a, num, adj. [for 
, tri-cent-i; fr. tres, tri-um, ‘* three ;” 
| eent-um, ‘‘ahundred”] Three hun- 
| dred. 

| tres, tria (Gen. trium), num. adj. 
{root ToL, whence tuli; see fero] Of | Three [rpets, τρία]. 
acry, elc.: To raise, set up. 

torréo, torriti, tostum, torrére, 
2.v.a. T'o burn, scorch [see terra], 

tot, num. adj. indecl. So many. 

tot-idem, num. adj. indecl. [tot, 
*“so many”’|] Just so many, just as 
many. 

tot-us, ta, tum, adj. All, all the, 

 trib-unus, uni, m. {trib-us, 5" 8 
tribe”) A tribune. 

trib-tio, wi, itum, tére, 3, ν, ἃ. 
To give, bestow, grant, etc, 

| tridiium, i, n. (trex (dies, a 
| day”) Space of three days. 

| tri-ginta, num. adj. indecl, 
| (‘Three tens ;” hence) Zhirty (tres, 

el | the whole, the whole of (denoting a | tri-um; ginta=xovra = “ ten 
thing in its entirety [akin to Sans. 
root Tu, “‘ to increase’’}. 

tranquill-itas, Itatis, f. [{tran- 

| tri-ni, nex, na, num, disrtib. adj- 
| (tres, tri-um, ‘‘three”| Three each, 
three. 
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[tripartitus, tripartit-o, adv. 
In ** divided into three parts’’] 

three parts or division. 

triquetrus, a, um, adj. 
cornered, triangular. 

tu-éor, itus sum, éri, 2. v. dep. 
To protect, defend. 

tum, adv.: At that time: then. 
In a series, etc. Then, in the next 
place (prob. akin to a demonstr. roet 
TO): ὉΠ τοῖς 

tum-ultus, ultis, m.{prob. akin 
to tumeo, ‘‘to swell”] Insurreciton, 
rising, rebellion. 

turma, #, f. 
turpis, e, adj. 

graceful. 

turris, is (Acc. Sing. turrim and 
turrem), f. A tower, [Gr. τύὕρ“ρις]. 

tutus, ta, tum, adj. [tu-eor, “to 
protect”}] Safe, secwre. 

ti-us, a, um, pron. poss. [tu, 
‘‘thus or you”] Thy, thine, your, 
yours. 

Three 

A troop of horses. 

Shameful, dis- 

t-bi, adv. 
place, where. 
time, when. 

ulciscor, ultus sum, ulcisi, 3. v. 
dep. To take vengeance on. 

ul-lus, la, lum ;Gen. ullius ; Dat. 

fakin to qui] In which 
Of time: At what 

ulli), adj. {for un-lus; fr. un-us, 
“one”] Any one, any. 

ultimus, a, um, sup. adj. Fur- 
thest; most distant or remote. 

ultro, adv. [ulter, ultr-i, ‘* be-. 
yond”) On his, ete.. part; on one’s 
own accord, without being requested. 

una, adv. [Adverbial Abl. of un- 
us, ‘‘ one”) In company, together. 

u-nde, adv [for cu-nde /=qn-nde), 
fr. qn-i] From whieh place, whence. 

un-décim, num. adj. indecl. [for 
un-decem ; fr. un-us, “one ;” decem, 
“ten”] Eleven. 

undécim-us, a. sum, num, adj. 
-[un-decim, ‘‘eleven”] Eleventh. 

und-i-que, adv. Sunde ; (i) con- 
necting vowel ; que, indefinite suf- 
tix] From all parts or every quarter ; 
on all sides. 

un-i-versus, versa, versum, adj. 
{un-us, ‘‘one ;” (i) connecting vowel ; 

VOCABULARY. 
~ 

versus, ‘“‘turned”] All together, or 
collec'ively ; the whole 

un-quam, adv. [un-us, ‘‘ one” 
At any (one) time, ever. 

un-us, a, um (Gen. unius; Dat. 
uni), adj.: One [akin to ets, ἐν-ός]. 

u-s-que, adv. fakin to qui; with 
(s) epenthetic ; que, indefinite suffix] 
Even. : 
usus, sus, m. [for ut-sus, fr. ut-or} 

U-e, employment, advantage, benefit. 

ut, (originally uti), adv. and con}. 
(prob. akin to qui] Adv.: As; Con). 
That, so that 

ter, utra, utrum (Gen. utrius ; 
Dat. αὖτ}, pron. adj. [prob. like ut, 
akin to qui, ‘‘ who, which”] Which, 
or whether, of the two:—uter.... 
uter, which of the two,... the other. 

utér-que, utra-que, utrum-que, 
(Gen. utrius-gue; Dat. utri-que), 
pron. adj. [uter, “‘ which” of two: 
“one or the other ;” que, “‘ and”J 
Both one and the other; both, each. 

Ut-ilis, ile, adv. adj. [tor, “‘to 
use”] Useful, servicable. 

ut-il-itas, itatis, ἢ. [utor, ‘*to 
use’”’] Usefulness. 

ntr-m-que, adv.[uterque, ‘‘ both 
one and the other”| On both sides. 

uti, see ut. 
τοῦ, isus sum, iti, 3. v. dep. 70 

use, make use of, employ. 

uxor, oris, f. <A wife, spouse. 

vadum, i. n. [vad-o, “togo”| Of 
ariver: A shallow, ford. 

vag-or, atus sum, ari, 1. v. dep. 
{vag-us, “ wandering”| To wander, 
roam at large. 

val-60, ti, itum, ére, 2. v. n.: 
be strong or powerful. Of things: 
To possess weight, have influence. 

vast-o, avi, dtum, dre, 1. Vv. a. 
[vast-us, ‘‘waste”] To lay waste, 
ravage, devastate. 

vect-igal, izalis, ἢ. [vect-is, ‘‘a 
carrying”) A tax, vimpost. 

vector-ius, ia, ium, adj. [vector, 
vector-is, ‘‘one who carries”] For 
carrying, conveying. 

vel, conj. [akin to vol-o, velle, “ἴα 
wish”] Or if you will, or :—vel... 
vel, either... or. 



VOCABULARY. 

vél6c-iter, adv. [velox, veloc-is, 
“swift”] Swiftly, rapidly. 

vénio, véni, ventum, vénire, 4. v. 
n.: To come [Oscan root BEN; akin 
to Gr. Ba(.)v-w, ‘to go”) 

vént-ito, itavi, itavi, itare, 1. v. 
n. intens [vent-o, «to come often ”] 
To come very often, to keep coming. 

vent-us, i, m. Wind [akin to 
root αν, * to blow”). 

verbum,i,n.: 1. A word. 

véréor, itus sum, éri, 2. v. dep. 
To fear, dread, be afraid of. 

vergo, (perf. acc. to some versi), 
no sup., vergére, 3. v.n. Of places: 
To lie, be situate, incline. 

Véro, adv. (ver-us, ‘‘true”}] But 
in fact, but in deed, however. 

ver-so, savi, satum, sare, 1. v. a. 
intens. [for vert-so; fr. verto, ‘‘to 
turn’’} To turn much or often. 

veérus, a, um, adj. True. 

verutum,, i, ἢ. 

vesper, érl, m. Evening, even- 
tide (Gr. ἕσπερος ; Lat. Hesperia]. 

vest-io, ivi or ii, itum, Ire, 4. v. 

vét-o, ti, itum, 4re.l.v.a. To 
forbid. 

vétus, éris, adj. Old, ancient 
[prob. akin to έτ-ος, ‘Sa year”’]. 

via (old form vea), x, f. [fcr ve- 
ha; fr. ve-ho, ‘‘to carry”] A way, 
road; march, ; 

vic-ies, adv. fcortracted and 
changed fr. vigint-ies; fr. 
“twenty " Twenty times. 

vic- tor, toris, m. [vi(n)c-s, ‘‘ to 
conquer”] A conqueror, ΑΒ "Adj. : 
Victorious. 

victor-ia, ie, f. [victor, victor-is, 
“ἃ conqueror”| Victory. 

vic-us, i,m. A village [akin to 
oixos, ‘‘a house,” with diagamma 
prefixed ; Lat. vicinus ; Goth. veihs; 
Eng. wick, in Norwich-(k)] 

vidéo, vidi, visum, vidére, 2. v. a. 
Act.: To see [akin to root VID, in ori- 
ginal force of ‘ to see;” ep. Gr. oida, 
ἐτῶν; ἘΡΩ͂Ν visus ; Goth. vait ; 

vigiuti, 

(Η. 6. vizan, 
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‘‘to wit ;” Slay. vedete, 
( = Lat. videre)). 

vigil-ia, iw, f. ([vigil-o, ‘‘ to 
watch”] <A watch by night. 

vi-ginti, num. 84). indecl. 
(‘‘ Twice ten ;” hence) Twenty [for 
bi-ginti; fr. bi (= bis), ““ twice ;” 
ginti = κοντα = “‘ ten”). 

vinco, Vici, victum, vincére, 3. v. 
nu. Yo prevail, carry the day, gain 
the victory over an opponent. 

vinc-iilum, i, n. {vincio, 
bind”) A chuin, fetter. 

oe to 

vir, viri, m. A man [akin to 
Sans. vir-a, ‘‘a hero;” Lith. viras ; 
Goth. vair; Ir. fer; A. S. wer, in 
*‘werwolf”). 

virgo, i, inis, f. A maiden, 
virgin 

virtus, tiitis, f. [vir, “a man’ 
| Courage, bravery, valour. 

A dart, javelin. | Strength, might. 
vis, vis, plur. vires, ium), f.: 

(Gr. ts]. 

Vito, avi, datum, are,1.v.a. To 
shun, avoid. 

vitrum, i, n. Woad; a plant 
used for producing a blue dye. 

a. [vest-is, een garment’ "| Το clothe. victum, vivére, 3. v. Vivo, vixi, 
Support or maintain n. To live, 

| one’s self by something [root νι, ‘‘to 

o. | 

live ;’ Gr. Bios; Lat. vita; Ὁ: H.G 
quek (quick, quicken)}]. 

vix, adv. With difficulty, hardly, 
scarcely, barely. 

v6c-o, Avi, datum, dre, 1. v. a: 
To call. 

Volo, volui, velle, v. irreg. To be 
willing {akin to Gr. BoA, βόλομαι = 
Bo(v)A-ouar, “to wish’”’}. 

volun-tas, tatis, f. [for volent- 
tas ; fr. volens, volent-is, ‘* willing”) 
Will, inclination. 

VOX, Vocis, f. [for voc-s; fr. voc-o, 
**to 0811} A voice, language. 

vulgo, adv. [adverbial abl. of 
vulgus, ‘‘the common people ”] 
Cominonly, generally. 

vulnéro, Avi, atum, dre, 1. v. a. 
[vulnus, vulner-is, ‘‘a wound”) T'o 
wound. 

vuln-us, éris, ἢ. A wound. 
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